
Fair this after
noon, tonight and 
Thursday except 
mostly cloudy In 
t h e  Panhandle 
t h i s  afternoon; 
not much change 
in temperatures.

preparing for new large scale at
tack In southwest Poland. Berlin 
report*.

ITAI IAN—Polish troops press 
forward toward Foril.

heroism and exceptional and 
landing accomplishment in the 
of great danger above and be- 

I the line of duty In the South»- 
Pacific area.

point YEARS AGO TODAY
By The A ssociated PreM

Nov. 3. IMO—Italians launch new 
offensive on northern front In Al
bania. RAF bomba Munich, blasts 
tamo«« beer hall only half-hour aft
er Hitler concludes speech there.

Wanted — Boys for Pampa Naws 
tutes. Apply at Pampa News Cir
ila l Ion Dept. after achool hours«00 S. Cuyler.

* * . * - . * * *  *  *  *  •*> +  +  «  *  *  *  +  *  -g -g -g -g -g

Savage Battle Is Raging in Germa
Russian Drive On 
Budapest Slowed

BULLETIN
LONDON, Nov. 8 .— (AP)— The strong American attack  

launched last Thursday in forest land southeast of Aachen  
had run down tonight with loss of most of the ground gained  
in its opening phases, a front dispatch said.
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By WILLIAM L. RYAN 
Associated Press War Editor

U. S. F irst arm y troops repulsed Germ an counterattacks 
neor Schm idt today in a battle which a front dispatch said 
was os "savage  as the struggle for A achen — and of much 
greater scope."

Just west of Schm idt, 15 m iles southeast of A achen , from 
which A m ericans were driven back , the doughboys improved 
their positions, but the Germ ans still held the v illage, high

w aterm ark of the drive.

3 Governorships 
Lost to GOP, ind  
Others May Go

WASHINGTON. Nov. 8 —(/P)—
Democrats captured three of the 
26 Republican governorships In a 
notable election upset and today 
were threatening the GOP hold 
on several others.

The turnover extended from Mas
sachusetts *ln the East to Missouri 
In the Middle West and Idaho in 
the West. It generally followed 
the Roosevelt tide.

Maurice J. Tobin, democratic 
Boston mayor, was conceded elec
tion succeeding republican Gov.
Leverett Saltonstall. Tobin was 
leading republican Lt. Gov. Horace 
T. Cahill by over 130.000 votes.

Idaho voters chose democrat 
Charles C. Gossett over William C.
Detweller, republican, while Mis

souri elected democrat Phil M. Don
nelly over Jean Paul Bradshaw, 
republican, to cut into previously 
firm GOP territory.

It was apparent that the demo
crats had checked if not reversed 
the republican gubernatorial trend 
that started In 1938. As recently 
ns two years ago the GOP made a 
net gain of five governorships., 

Missouri elected Phil M Don
nelly, democratic attorney, to the 
seat which republican Gov. For
rest C. Donnell gave up to run for

See GOVERNORSHIP, PaRe 0

North Dakota's Nye 
Concedes Defeat

FARGO, N. D„ Nov 8—(A5)—U. 
8. Senator Gerald P Nye, today 
conceded the election of Governor 
John Moses to the U S. senate.

In a statement issued here Nye, 
for 19 years senator from North 
Dakota, said ‘to governor John 
Moses, my apparent successor. I ex
tend congratulations and my as
surance of any help I might be 
asked or privileged to accord him."

At Vossenack the reinforced Ger
mans struggled desperately to bar 
the paih of the Americans to the 
Rhineland Artillery and dlvebom- 
bers pounded the nazis 

On the central sector of the wes
tern front. U. S. Third army infan
trymen pushed east a t points along 
a 26-mile front, scoring small gains 
against spotty German resistance.

The Holland campaign to clear 
ihe Germans from the Maas tMeuse) 
v.as about over. The allies now have 
u firm nold on all the south shore 
except for a single pocket, and were 
smashing into the outskirts of Moer- 
dijk The Germans fell back beyond 
the river. On Walcheren Island the 
Germans were whittled principally 
to a point on the north shore.

Torrential rains slowed the Rus- j 
sian drive on Budapest, but the Ger- | 
mans admitted that 75 and 125 miles | 
above the Hungarian capital Soviet

See BUDAPEST, Page 6

South Maintains 
Traditions With 
Solid Demo Vote

ATLANTA, Nov. 8 -OP)—Voters of 
the solid south wrote their endorse
ment of a fourth term for President
Roosevelt yesterday.

Pre-election vocal opposition to 
Roosevelt in Texas was smothered 
under an avalanche of “straight! 
ticket" votes, with the President | 
holding a lead of nearly three to ; 
one over the republicans and anti- j 
Roosevelt "Texas regulars."

Roosevelt forces in Mississippi | 
where the legislature was called into 
session last week to assure a “straight 
Roosevelt" ticket on the ballot, piled 
up a load of more than 12 to one

Revolters in South Carolina fail
ed to a ttract a large following to 
their cause and Roosevelt swept to 
an overwhelming victory.

Georgia, Alabama, Louisiana and 
Arkansas polled their usual heavy j 
democratic majorities. Republicans 
fared better in Florida. North Caro
lina and Virginia, but did not 
threaten the democratic load in 
those states.

Tennessee, along the southern bor
der, went down the line for Roose
velt. _____

THE ROAD TO BERLIN
By The A ssociated I’reus

1— WESTERN FRONT: 301 miles 
(from west of Duren).

2— RUSSIAN FRONT: 304 miles 
(from Vistula north of Warsaw).

3— ITALIAN FRONT: 557 miles 
(from southeast of Bologna).

Tokyo Shakes 
Up Commands 
In ihe Pacific

By LEONARD MIELIMAN
Associated Press War Editor
Tokyo’s war lords replaced all 

top-ranking land, sea and air 
commanders in the Philippines 
today in an effort to halt the 
American onslaught which in 
two successive days wiped out 
469 more planes and sank or dam
aged 29 ships.

Strong units of the 241h divi
sion punched their way slowly 
though well-entrenched Japan
ese on northern Leyte Island yes
terday in bitter fighting marked 
by vicious night counterattacks 
and the first heavy artillery 
duels of the Philippines invasion.

Japanese militarists, worried 
over the safety of the home front, 
admitted the Philippines invasion 
may force the conquerors of the 
southern islands to shift for them
selves.

New evacuations of non-essential 
civilians from 11 major Japanese 
cities in preparation for “in
evitable enemy air raids,” were 
ordered to start a week from to
day.

Reinforcements and supplies 
were rushed to garrisons in the 
Kurile and Bonin islands, guard
ing the northern and southern 
approaches to Tokyo, where 
American bombers extended their 
attacks to new targets.

The Nipponese Philippine com
mand was completely reshuffled 
on the heels of the heaviest re
cent carrier strike on Manila 
Hay and surrounds«*-*ioporfci 
Luzon Island. In two days (Kun- 
day and Monday Manila time) 
Adm. Chester W. Nlmitz an
nounced 440 Japanese planes were 
destroyed and 29 ships and a 
trawler hit. These included two 
warships sunk, a heavy cruiser

ROOSEVELT RETURNS

President-Elect Roosevelt

Texas
Goes With 

for Roosevelt
See TORVO, Page 6

ON T H E  LO SIN G  SIDE:

GOVERNOR DEWEY TAKES 
IT IN HIS REAL STRIDE

Democrats Take 
More Seats From 
GOP in Congress

WASHINGTON, Nov. 8 — HP) — 
The democratic party bored ahead 
today toward an electoral triumph 
at the Capitol as well as a t the 
While House.

Smashing yesterday's republican 
prediction tha t the administration 
would lose control of both Houses 
of Congress, the democrats made 
certain of a senate majority with 
votes to spare, and snatched 16 
seats from the republicans in tire 
House while losing only two of their 
own.

With 12 senate races still to be 
decided, democrats counted 51 cer
tain senate seats «pmnared with 58

Gray county, like the remainder! 
of Texas, was in the Roosevelt col
umn in yesterday's voting, but one 
of the outstanding observations of 
the local voting was found in the 
reduction of the President's margin 
over the 1940 presidential election.

The democrats polled 3,067 votes 
yesterday against 1.925 votes for the 
opposition The republican vote this 
year was 1,739. The Texas regulars

H ere is the p residentia l vote  in m ost
neighboring 1 unhand!« count ics ( O nly
cou n ties market) *‘C” i r«* com p lete.)
< OlJNTY KOOSK I>K WHY R KG.
( 'a rson i í 1 1217 44 08
1 hillHtn 74« 7«; :i2
Don Icy <;2f> Ih 2 50
<:»•«> <<» Mo«; 7 » vriít 1 75
H ansfot.l MIO 2n.‘i 40
H em phill 22:t 55
Hut ch ¡sun 1 r»r» 1H 4 48
Lipsiani!) * _ 436 57 51
O ch iltree 7 3 tí 240 11*
Hotter 1771 *4« 267
Roberts 210 85 .31
W heeler ir» 5.7 3k:i 174

NEW YORK, Nov. 8—(/P)—Gov. 
Thomas E. Dewey took It on the 
chin with a smile today, conceding 
at 3:15 a m. (ewt) that Pres. Roose
velt had been re-elected for a fourth
term. , „

He expressed confidence that “all 
Americans will join me In the hope 
that divine providence will guide and 
protect the President of the United 
States." .With Mrs. Dewey standing behind 
him, the republican presidential 
nominee said simply in a nation
wide radio broadcast that "It's clear 
that Mr. Roosevelt has been re
elected for a fourth term, and every 
good American will wholeheartedly 
accept the whi of the people " 

Dewey told reporters he under
stood that Mr. Roosevelt had retired 
at midnight, and for that reason he 
did not attempt to telegraph his 
congratulations (The president had 
heard the broadcast, and wired to 
Mr Dewey: "I thank you for -your 
statement which I have heard over 
the air a few minutes ago ")

The New York governor walked 
smilingly Into the grand ballroom 
of the Roosevelt hotel that had serv
ed as campaign headquarters, read “
pencil-printed memorandum before
him and at a signal from radio men 
began his statement conceding the
‘“'“ / ‘S te n d  to President Roosevelt 
my hearty congratulat ions and my

Just arrived De U val creom sepe- 
rstors. Uwls Hd'wr Co Ph 131 
-AdV.

,v" 6CL
It-:

Governor Dewey
earnest hope that his next term will 
see speedy victory In the war and 
In the establishment of lasting peace 
and the restoration of tranquility.” 
Dewey said as a hush fell over those 
who stood and sat about him.

"I am deeply grateful for the con-

they hold in the present session. 
The republicans tallied up 32, 
counting holdovers, contrasted with 
the 37 they now occupy. The sen
ate's lone minor party member was 
not up for election this time

In the House, forenoon totals 
showed 187 democrats elected, 104 
republicans.

E l e v e n  Incumbent democratic 
senators already had been return
ed: George of Georgia, Overton of 
Louisiana, Hill of Alabama, Peppier 
of Florida, majority leader Barkley 
of Kentucky, Thomas of Oklahoma. 
Tydlngs of Maryland, Hayden of 
Arizona. Thomas of Utah, Wagner 
of New York and Lucas of Illinois.

New democratic senators-elect J. 
William Fulbrlght ol Arkansas, Ol- 
in D. Johnston of South Carolina, 
Clyde R. Hocy of North Carolina, 
and Brlen McMahon of Connecticut, 
who upset republican Senator John 
Danaher.

The republicans unseated a dent- 
See DEMOCRATS, Page 6

See DEWEY, Foga •
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100 Write-In Votes 
Cast for Dr. Rainey

AUSTIN. Nov. 8—<>P)—The Aus
tin American says today that there 
were approximately 100 Write-in 
votes here for Homer P. Rainey for 
governor.

These votes were cast in precincts 
In the university neighborhood. The 
newspaper said that there was no 
official tabulation of such scatter
ing write-ins.

Gov. Coke 8t»vonson. however, 
maintained a 14 to one lead over 
his republican opponent In Travis 
county.

got 175 votes in. Gray county and 
nine votes were cast for the social
ists, prohibitionists, and America 
firsters.

Four years ago, Roosevelt receiv
ed 4,315 votes in Gray county 
countv against 1,217 for Willkie, one 
for the communists and 7 for the 
prohibitionists.

These comparative figures reveal

that while the vote was nearly 4 to 
1 for Roosevelt In Gray county in 
1940 this year his lead was cut to 
about 3 to 2.

I t was also noticeable that approx
imately 1.000 Gray county voters 
remained away from the polls yes
terday Although there were fewer 
eligible voters in 1940, the total vote 
that year was 5,540. Yesterday Gray 
county's total vote was 4.988, al
though the eligible voters' list con
tained 5,939 names.

Roosevelt received 1,249 votes less 
yesterday than he did four years ago 
when he was running against Ihe 
late Wendell Willkie

In Pampa, 2.007 votes were cast 
for Roosevelt, 1.312 for Dewey, and 
the Texas regulars got 111 The un
official vote cast within the Pampa 
city limits for all six presidential 
tickets was 3,437.

Rep Eugene Worley, the only 
democrat who had any opposition 
In the district voting yesterday, was 
re-elected over McD Bybee. of Chil
dress, who allowed his name to go 
on the ballot but did not conduct a 
campaign In Gray county. Worley 
received 3,576 votes and Bybee, 581

As is the custom in Texas, all 
democratic candidates on the Gray 
county ticket were elected. They 
were assured of election in the 
August second primary.

Early Meeting 
Of Roosevelt, 
Churchill Seen

Ry JOHN M. HIGHTOWER 
Associated Press Foreign Affairs 

Writer
WASHINGTON, Nov. 8—</P— 

President Roosevelt's re-election 
makes it virtually certain that hr 
will hold an early meeting with 
Stalin and Churchill.

Turning on kry questions ol 
postwar ««operation, the confer
ence will largely shape the course 
of Mr. Roosevelt’s fourth term 
lorrign policy.

The proposed srrond session of 
Ihe Big Three, a year after their 
first gathering at Teheran, be
comes possible now because the 
outcome of Tuesday's voting has 
iestore«f to diplomacy the sta
bility lost during hretic campaign 
weeks. Then foreign governments 
did not know whether they would 
have lo reckon with Mr. Roose
velt or Governor Thomas E. 
Dewev in the weeks ahead.
Consequently diplomatic author

ities here now expect an accelera
tion in international affairs be
ginning with the projected Big 
Three session, which some officials 
hope may even be held this month.

It appears certain that attempts 
will come soon to speed organization 
of the proposed world security or
ganization and to get agreement 
with Britain, Russia and tlie other 
Allies on control of a defeated 
Germany.

The greater political issue to be 
settled in the Big Three meeting 
i:; basic to American foreign policy: 
how far are Russia! Britain and 
Die United States willing to go In 
harmonizing their Interests? Since 
the U. S. and Britain have had 
long experience and share much 
confidence in their bilateral solu
tion of this problem, the question 
really boils down to Anglo-Ameri
can vs. Russian interests.

Stalin is believed to be looking
See MEETING, Page 6

12 Persons Die in 
California Wreck

SACRAMENTO. Calif., Nov. 8— 
UP) — Twelve persons were kill
ed and 75 to 80 injured in the 
derailment of the Southern Pacific's 
westbound Challenger near Colfax 
this morning. California highway 
patrol headquarters reported after 
radio communication with officers 
at the scene.

The patrol previously reported 
five dead and 20 to 30 injured.

Southern Pacific officials said 
their information was meager, but 
that the death of the engineer of 
the train  was confirmed.

TIIIRD-TERMER LEADS
HOUSTON. Nov. 8—(45—Mayor 

Otts Massey, seeking a second term, 
had a 3,093-vote lead today over 
Lawyer George Neal, who was run
ning on an anti-city manager ticket.

The count, complete from 70 of 
Houston’s 88 precincts, was: 28,832 
for Massey, 25,739 for Neal.

MAN DIES IN WRECK
ALICE, Tex., Nov, 8—</P)—C. E. 

Webb, Corpus Christ!, was killed 
when the truck he was driving over
turned six miles south of here yes
terday A companion was seriously 
Injured.

WE DON'T THINK SO
WASHINGTON, Nov. 8—OP)— 

Possible but not necessarily Immi
nent—that’s the appraisal or the 
war and navy departments as to the 
possibility today of robot attacks 
against the U.8.A.

London Newspapers 
Hail FDR Victory

LONDON, Nov. 8—(/PI--London's 
three evening newspapers all ban- 
nerlined President Roosevelt's re- 
election. and editorials hailed the 
result.

“Above all,” said the London Star 
editorially, 'h e  has now' authority 
to act. without fear of electoral 
contradiction, in the setting up of 
the world security council He can 
meet Mr. Churchill and Marshal 
Stalin again barked by a terrific 
vote of confidence to win the win 
outright—and the peace."

Germans Get Poetic 
On Hearing the News

WITH AMERICAN FORCES IN 
GERMANY. Nov. 8— (2P>—1The Ger
mans took note of the U S. presi
dential election yesterday by bom
barding American lines in this sec
tor with shells containing propa
ganda leaflets bearing the slogan:

"Jews govern, suckers fight;
"Vote for Roosevelt's Hebrew 

might."

Jim Farley Calls 
For Unity Now

NEW YORK, Nov. 8—(/Pi—Former 
Postmaster Oeneral James A. Far
ley Issued a statement «early today 
calling upon the nation to support 
the Roosevelt administration "to 
bring about a speedy victory in the 
war.”

Five-One Garage, 
4*. »l.-Adv.

Community Chest 
Fund Now Stands 
Al $18.120 Total

Indications that Pampas Commu
nity Chest drive can be wound up 
by Friday were seen today by cam
paign officials, according to J  W 
Garman. general chairman

The fund total today was $18,120 
The goal is $21,000.

Lieb Langston and Ed Weiss, co- 
chairmen of the downtown em
ployes solicitation committee, re
ported contributions of $2.250 to 
date and said they expected to fin
ish by Friday.

• It I just probable.” Garman 
said, that the final report from this 
committee will be the deciding fac
tor in going over our goal '

Garman said that he * believed 
announcement could be made next 
Saturday that the chest drive is 
finished

“There are still a lot of stragglers 
to come in." he said, "and we are 
appealing to workers to complete 
their calls by Friday and to those 
who have not been contacted yet 
lo send their checks through the 
mail. Every dollar is needed to  
make the drive a success."

New PAAF Feature To 
Get Second Airing

I|\A F s new radio show. “Con
tact!", which earned ah ovation last 
Wednesday night when it was aired 
for the first time over KPDN. will 
take over the stage of the post 
theatre and KPDN again at 9:15 
tonight, following the first movie.

Featured tonight with the regular 
Halt of Fame dramatic sketch, will 
be a popular melody, written by 
two aviation students here, and 
which will be Introduced for the 
rlrst time anywhere. The melody, 
“I'm Getting So Lonesome For 
You", is from the music pens of 
Aviation Students Ed Sharrack and 
Bob Kueeker, and will be sung by 
Aviation Students Sharrack. Gas- 
«he. and Teare. Another tune "Sam 
the Acordlan Man," written by Cpls. 
Harold Silvas and Cedric Pihl, will 
also be Introduced.

The Hall of Fame dramatic sketch 
will tell the talc of how Lt. John 
F. Strcng, who graduated here with 
the second class <42-0, was cited 
for

(ace of 
yond 
west

Michigan and Ohio 
May Go to Demos

By the Associated Press
See-saw swings in three Ic'ey states today kept in doubt »Im  

sixe of President Roosevelt's fourth term victory.
Governor Thomas E. Dewey inched into a lead in New  

Jersey while Mr. Roosevelt threatened to capture M ichigan  
and Ohio.

New Jersey shifted from the Roosevelt colum n at midday 
but in o vote total approaching two m illion Dewey's margin 
amounted to only 400 Outstanding ballots made the even
tual decision uncertain

For late information on the election across the nation, 
see Page 2.

The President was gain ing in both Ohio and M ichigan and  
there was a possibility that if New Jersey switched back and  
he won o lead in those two states he would run his electoral 
vote up to 451 against 80 for Dewey H is third term  e lec 
toral count was 449 to 82 for W endell L W illk ie .

At midday the popular vote lor
President, trom 100,414 of the coun
try's 130,810 voting units, showed 
Roosevelt 20,434.190 and Dewev 17- 
994,641.

At one stage Dewey had a lead 
ol over 133.060 in the rontest for 
Michigan's 19 electoral votes. Rut 
Wayne county iDetroit I. cut into 
this steadily and bv mid-morning 
It had dropped to about 50,000. The 
republican candidate’* Ohio lead 
w.is less than 25.000.

To the millions who voted with 
him in the republicans' losing fight 
under the battle c*y of “it's time for 
a change,” went Dewey's thanks 
and his expressed confidence that 
all will join in the hope tha t provi
dence will guide Mr. Roosevelt and 
the nation to peace.

The victory vote with which the 
democracy’s majority stamped -ap
proval on Mr Roosevelt’s conduct

WINNER

V P-Elect Trum an

of the war thus far, sweeping as it 
was, still was less than the one he 
gained in his third term bid four
years ago.

Then Wendell L. Willkie carried 
10 states with 82 electoral votes. 
Dewey led in these, plus Ohio. Ore
gon. Wisconsin and Wyoming.

It was a late switchover by New 
Jersey which sent Mr. Roosevelt's 
electoral figure to 407.

Michigan, a Willkie state in 1940, 
was declare«! meanwhile bv the 
Detroit News to he headed also 
toward the Roosevelt column. The 
paper said that despite Dewev’s 
long lead there |C86.539 to 596,991 
when 2416 of the state's 3.841 vot
ing units had reported), the 
change to Roosevelt was indicated 
hy ballots yet to he rountrd from 
Wayne (Detroit! county.

Along with the presidential vio-
Sce LEAD MOUNTS. Page 6

Saturday Will 
Be Holiday Here

Saturday, Armistice Day. will be 
a full holiday in Pampa.

The stores will be closed and 
housewives in particular today were 
forewarned to lay in their weekend 
food supplies on Thursday and F ri
day.

Practically all downtown business 
places will close all day Saturday 
with the possible exception of drug
stores.

Combined with Armistice Day to 
make it a double holiday will be the 
Lubbock-Pampa football game at 
2:30 p m. Saturday in Harvester 
'»irk.

In effect, the Saturday closing 
of Pampa stores will move the week
end one day ahead, making Friday 
Ihe eatiivalent of Saturday in other 
weeks of the year.

Grocery stores, markets, and the 
downtown business houses which a l
ways remain open until 9 p. m. on 
Saturdays will remain open until 
9 p m Friday this week.

WAR IN BRIEF
flv The A*eocittted Preoo

PACIFIC—Tokyo war lords re
place commanders of Philippine* 
forces: bitter battle rage* on road 
to Ormoc on Leyte; partial eva
cuation of II Japanese cities or
dered.

WESTERN FRONT — Patton's 
infantrymen advance along 25- 
mile front between Met* and 
Nancy; Yanks repnlae two Ger
man rnantrr-aUarks near Sch
midt.

EASTERN FRONT — Russian*

Texas Election 
Helaras Swell 
Roosevelt Tote

It» The A ssociated P ress
Late returns from yesterday's gen

eral election made only more Im
pressive toriny President Roosevelt's 
victory in Texas along with the re
turn to state office of all democra
tic Incumbents and the election of 
n full democratic slate to Congress.

No changes In standings were In
dicated in the 11 a. m. returns to 
Ihe Texas election bureau. At that 
hour 785,788 votes had been tab
ulated and showed the following to
tals for presidential electors;

Democrats 567,077; republicans 
132.569; T e x a s  regulars (anti- 
Roosevelt) 84.973: socialists 343; pro
hibitionists 647; America firsts 170.

Governor Coke R. Stevenson con
tinued his early overwhelming lead 
over his republican opponent, B. J. # 
Peasley of Tyler. 506.945 to 50,403.

The vote on the three state 
amendments;

Municipal pension plan: For 136,- 
906 Against 80.472.

State peasion plan: For 129,010. 
Against 83.418.

County tax reallocation: For 130.- 
942. Against 67,584.

In the fifth congressional district, 
which includes Dallas county, raid 
where the republicans waged an all 
out campaign. Congressman Hat
ton W. Sumners won over Charles 
D. Turner, 62,245 to 2 «,735.

Republicans opposed democrats in 
10 of 11 state orilces. Republican« ' 
tory, democrats made sharp Inroad* 
in the republican house membHaMpi -  
Further, as most had expected, tbs 
also entered a ticket for 13 of 31 
congressional posts and for a few 
state legislative seats. All democra
tic congressional nominees were 
elected.

Judge E E. Townee, state execu
tive committee chairman of the reg
ulars conceded a Roosevelt victory 
In Harris county and “probal 
Texas. At Austin Merritt 
campaign manager of the 
would make no statement

See ELECTION. Page *
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WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1944P A C Í  Z-

r u nHere are the tale pertinent tacts concerning (he election, includ
ing information on the electoral vote, papular vote, senate, house, 
and governor returns.

ELECTORAL VOTE
<*— Associated Press returns at 11:10 a. m. (CWT) showed Roosevelt 
leading in states having a total ot 391 electoral votes as  follows:

Alabama, Arizona, Arkansas, California, Connecticut, Delaware, 
Florida, Georgia. Idaho. Illinois, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maryland, Mas
sachusetts, Minnesota, Mississippi, Missouri, Montana. Nevada, New 
Hampshire, New Mexico, New York, North Carolina, Oklahoma, Penn
sylvania, Rhode Island, South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas,- Utah, 
Virginia, Washington, West Virginia.

Dewey was leading in states with an aggregate electoral vote ot 
140, as follows:

Colorado, Indiana. Iowa. Kansas, Maine, Michigan, Nebraska, 
New Jersey, North Dakota, phlo, Oregon. South Dakota, Vermont, 
Wisconsin, Wyoming.

POPULAR VOTE
Associated Press returns at 12:35 p. m. (EWT) Wednesday from 

100,414 of the country’s voting units showed the popular vote:
Roosevelt 20,434,190.
Dewey 17,993,841.
Total 38,427331.

SENATE
Associated Press returns on the 35 senate contests at 12:40 p. m. 

(EWT), showed:
Democrats elected, 15; holdovers, 36; total, 51.
Republicans elected, 8; holdovers, 24; total, 32.
Progressive holdover, 1. Contests undecided. 12.

HOUSE
returns on the 435 house of representatives

KANSAS CITY. Nov. 8—OP)— 
Senator Harry S. Truman had some 
mighty bad moments listening to 
election returns last night, but he 
went to bed at 3 a. m„ the vice 
pweldent-elect oi the United States.

Pot a time the national result ap
peared In doubt, but the Senator, 
listening to returns with his family 
and a large group of friends in his 
hotel suite, smilingly told the crowd 
‘ever) body arou. id here is nervous 

but me.”
Then came a report that unoffi

cial returns indicated that Missouri 
might go republican.

That was too much. He went to a 
piano and concentrated on playing 
the difficult "Minuet" by Paderew
ski. He played without a score, and 
turned out a perfect perforance.

His home state kept him on the 
griddle for several hours as rural 
returns piled up an Increasing lead 
for the Dewey-Brlcker ticket.

Then the big cltjr tabulations, 
which had gotten off to a slow start, 
began to pour In. 8oon after mid
night the Dewey-Brlcker lead was 
wiped out, and the result never was 
in doubt after that.

Then came Dewey's concession

Thai's all the lime it takes to check these values! You'll find 
FURR'S always have HIGHER QUALITY merchandise ai LOW
ER PRICES every day oi the week. Shop NOW ai Furr's.

Associated Press 
seats at 12:45 p. m. (EWT), showed:

Democrats elected 205. (Present congress. 214; vacancies 5). 
Republicans elected 118. (Present congress 212).
Progressives elected, 1. (Present congress, 1).
American laborltes elected, 1. (Present congress, 1).
Farmer laborltes elected, 1. (Present congress, 1),
Contests undecided. 110.

GOVERNORS
Associated Press returns for governor in 32 states, (now demo

crats, 12; republicans, 20), at 12:46 p. m. (EWT), Wednesday show-

0cm Victory Column
OKLAHOMA CITY, Nov. 8—(A5)— 

The Democratic Roosevelt-Truman 
ticket gathered Oklahoma into its 
victory column and fellow partisans 
in senatorial, six congressional and 
five state races won along with it, 
incomplete but conclusive returns 
showed today. .

■President Roosevelt and Sen. 
Harry S. Truman, his running mate, 
carried the state against the Dewey- 
Brickcr team. 353.583 to 284,414. in 
returns from 3.248 of Oklahoma's 
3372 precincts. This 69.189 margin 
approached the democratic presi- 
dential lead or 71.MH in 1940.

Hen. Elmer Thomas was elected 
for a fourth six-year term as he 
turned back William J. Otjen, 1942 
republican gubernatorial nominee. 
324,923 to 257,842, in returns from 
3,145 precincts.

SUPER SUDSWE WILL RE CLOSED A U  DAY 
ARMISTICE DAY, SATURDAY, HUY. II

FURR'S FINE MEATS

Democrats elected, 11; (democratic gains, 3). 
Republicans elected, 10; (republican gains, 0) 
Contests undecided, 11.

Contrae! Termination 
Will Be Discussed

Texas' Past 
Vole RecordArmy and navy contract termina

tion specialists and smaller war 
plants corporation officials will ex
plain procedures for the speedy set
tlement of terminated war contracts 
in a conference at the Herring ho
tel. Room 202. Amarillo at 1:30 p. 

,m., Wednesday, John K. Boyce, 
manager of Amarillo chamber of 
commerce, has announced.

The conference, sponsored joint
ly by the Amarillo chamber of com
merce and 8WPC, is designed to 
help all war contractors, especially 
smaller subcontractors, through the 
red tape of changes in  war produc
tion specifications and in reconver
sion to civilian output.

"Upon -prompt settlement of con
tractors' claims depends to a great 
extent the economic condition in 
which we will find ourselves soon 
after the cessation of hostilities.'' 
Boyce said. He pointed out that.

TOMATOES(By TSr AwvcisW Preaa.
This is how Texas voted in 

ceding presidential elections 
Democrats

1940—Roosevelt ............
1936—Roosevelt ............
1932 —Roosevelt ............
1928—Hoover.................
1924—Davis ...................
1920—Cox .......................
1916—Wilson .................
1912—Wilson .................
1908—Bryan . . . '............
1904—Parker .................
1900—Bryan ...................

Republicans
1940—Willkic .................
1936—Landon ................
1932—Hoover .................
1928—Smith ...................
1924 CooUdge ..............
1920—Harding ..............
1916—Hughes ................
1912—Taft .....................
1908—Taft .....................
1904—T. Roosevelt ..
1900—McKinley ............

Libby's
Sliced, Sweet Spiced, 2V i jar

.840,151
734,845
760,343
367,036
484.805
288.767
286,514
219.489
217,302
187,200
267,432

199,152 
.103,874 

97.959 
.341.032 
. 130,023 
114,269 
64.919 
26,745 
65,666 
51,242 

130,641

SPINACH
Hume, Fancy Calif., Big 2V i jar

H E N S  h e a v y  i y p e , 11.44c
--------------- ■ 1 ■ ■ '.»jBHywr" ................ 1 1 1

F I S H  fresh Fillel Haddock, I b ^ g c  

L A R D  Pinkney's 4-lb. erta fi 1 1

FIG  B A R S(By T h e  Annodateti Preani
This Is how Texas voted in the 

-preceding five presidential «lections: 
Democratic

1934—John -W. Davis .478.425
BBS—Al 8mtth ..................... 341.032
1832—Franklin D Roosevelt 753,304 
1936—Franklin D Roosevelt 734.485 
MHO—Franklin D Roosevelt 840.151 

Republican
1994—Calvin Ooolidgc ........... 128.240
1988—-Herbert Hoover 367.036
»32—Herbert Hoover 96,682
1936—Alfred M. Landon ........103,711
1M0—Wendell Willkie 199.152

Marshmallow Cream 3 8 C
Mission, pint ..................

PEANUT BUTTER
Fairy Wand, 24-oz. jarCHEESEProvolone Cheddar' Ib* 58'Newfangled' Gadgets 

Being Used fay NazisPhillips Man Gels 
l in n  Jap Trick Board Pack, 14-oz. pkgPARIS, Nov. 8—(>P)—The Ger

mans are using jet and rocket pro
pelled planes and various other 
“newfangled" gadgets against Al
lied night fighters, Lt. Col. Oris B. 
Job (son Natchitoches. La., com- 
madcr of a P-61 Black Widow group, 
said today.

"In recent nights we’ve counted 
15 to 20 Jet planes," Johnson said. 
'They sometimes ̂ fly in formations 
of four, but more often they fly 
alone.’’

Johnson described a new kind of 
flak which he said might be a 
phosphorus bomb.

“It explodes in a large ball of 
fire at 10,000 feet and I could see 
drops of fire dripping away from 
it,” he said. “The same ball of fire 
exploded several times, each time 
at a lower altitude. The dripping 
process followed each explosion,” he 
added.

The Germans also have a trick 
weapon which sends a dummy air
plane into the paths of daylight 
bombers purely for a ‘'psychological" 
effect.

"It looks like the tail or other 
part of a plane on fire, but it 
does no damage," Johnson said. 
“They merely intend it to get you 
excited.”

SAUSAGE Country StyleWITH THE 7TH U. S IN F A N 
TRY DIVISION. LEYTE, Philip
pines—<7Pi—The Japanese have a 
bag lull of lethal tricks, and Sgt. 
Ralph Rock and his 20-man patrol 
met up with one of them in Leyte 
valley.

Rock and his men. enroute for 
more ammunition for their forward 
battalion.- were following a com
munication wire toward the rear.

Suddenly they spied two enemy 
heavy machineguns emplaced 50 
yards ahead of them. The Japan
ese had cut the wire and pulled the 
end of it into their position, to trick 
the patrol into an ambush

The Nipponese opened fire, killing 
two Americans. The patrol replied, 
knocking off 10 or 12 Japanese But 
tire Yanks had only small arms, 
so they infiltrated past the ma
chineguns.

In the series of individual fights. 
Pvt Henry Smith of Phillips, Tex
as, »eked off a Japanese who was 
charging Pfc Nile Reed, Nuttalburg. 
W. Va.. from the rear with a bayon
e t ,  The Nipponese was only 10 feet 
from Reed when Smith dropped 
him.

T I S S U E
Pampan Receives Medal 
For Paciiic Action

Sanisorb, roll

S A R D I N E S
Natural, No. 1 tall can

ArchrockPfc. Ottis W. Gatlin, whose wife 
lives at 201 West Craven St., serv
ing with an aviation gasoline stor
age and pump station in the South
west Pacific, has been awarded a 
comba-t star for his part in the cam
paign at Bougainville. Northern 
Solomons. He also was awarded the 
Good Conduct medal.

High octane gas handled by his 
unit at Bougainville was used by 
the planes which materially helped 
tc knock out Rabaul, the main base 
of operations in the South Pacific 
foi the Japs.

He was inducted in July, 1943, 
and Iras been overseas for seven 
months and was stationed for a 
short time on historic Guadalcanal. 
As a civilian he was employed by 
the Sun Oil company as a guager 
at Gladewater. Texas His mother, 
Mrs. Hattie Gatlin, lives in Pampa.

PORK & REANS
Phillips, 16-oz. conTOILET SOAP

Palmolive, bar

DR. FOUSHEE
CHIROPRACTOR

STATIONED IN 
WASHINGTON, 1). C.

Sgt. and Mrs. H. L Anderson 
and son. Timothy, are visiting in 
the home of Sgt. Anderson's parents, 
Mr, and Mrs. E. L. Anderson.

They arc enroute from San Fran
cisco, where Sgt. Anderson served 
in the paymaster’s office, to Wash
ington, D. C . where he will serve 
in the general paymaster's office.

Sgt. Anderson graduated from 
Pampa high in 1940 and left imme
diately afterward for the Marine 
corps. He has had 37 1/2 months 
overseas' duty in the Pacific area.

Church Asked To 
Take Leadership

ATLANTA. Nov. 8-----A recom
mendation that the church -assn-# 
leadership In "hastening the, fulfill
ment of the legitimate aspirations 
of the Negro people,"

B A T S
Premium, Mother's

O ffices in the

D U N C A N  BLDG
Rooms 6-8 OX Y DQL. _ . was made by

a recent conference of church and 
civic leaders lti a report issued by 
the Southern Regional Council.

The conference. railed to discuss 
prohlcr-s of demobilization, declar
ed that "the basic cause of tension 
between our white and Negro races 
Is the oolnion of many white Am—•- 
leans that the Negro must perma
nently reelin'’ an inferior role In 
Athenian life."

In view of the democratic, scien
tific and Christian teachings of 
the "fundamental equality of all 
mankind, the Negro is Impelled to

i strive for full status In American 
! life,” the report said, and "we rec- 
| oinmcnd that the church assume Its 
rightful place of leadership” In 
helping them attain this end.

Come in and see

DR FOUSHEE

N o t i c e
Florida Apte 
Big 4-6oz. can

WESSON OIL 2 5 eWe Will Be 
Closed All Day. 

Saturday, 
Nov. 11

Coffee Meant a Lot

Schilling: 
Coffee i

X it gasi Coffer 1

By The A ssociated P ress
MEATS, PATS, ETC.—Book Pour 

red stamps A8 through Z8 and A5 
through P5 valid Indefinitely. No 
more will be validated until Dec. 3.

PROCESSED FOODS—Book Four 
blue stamps AS through 218 and A5 
through W6 valid Indefinitely. No 
more will be validated until Dec. .1.

SUOAR—Book Four stamps 80 
through 33 valid Indefinitely for 
five pounds each. Stamp 40 good 
for five pounds for home canning 
through Feb. 98, »4».

SHOES—Book Three a i r p l a n e  
I stamps 1, 2 and 3 Mod indefinitely .

GASOLINE— 13-A coupons now 
valid for four Rations through Dec. 
81. B-4. CM, 8 -6  and C-5 coupons 
good for five gallons.

FLAKES,» smoll box

Golden Bliss
All clothes received by Thursdoy 

evening will b e  ready Friday, tOth

Phone
661

Phone
.661

F R E S H  P R O D U C E
B E E T S  2 bunches . 15c
O R A N G E S  d o S e n 25c
v r u i n u c  sunkist
L  Xi F l  I I  11 d  DOZEN *  25c
RADISHES OR A  larae 1 ( L  

w bunches «UvGREEN ONIONS
G B A P E F R U I T

■ V
each 9C

1  n  Q  f  P  CJ Jonathans
A r r i i X i W  per pound.............rj • Me

I B U I [ T E I l ~  ib- 4 5 c |
SANITARY NAPKINS 2 ^ ..’ 3 9 c

S O A P
Laundry, Crystal White, bar 5«

B L E A C H
Hilex, gallon ) 3 ‘

TOILET SOAP .
Lux or Lifebuoy, «tfor 19e

CREAK 31c. CRACKERS Premium, 2-lb. box
PRODUCERS

Ship your cream  to  Furr 
Food Creamery at Lub* 
bock-, Texas.

R I T Z  1-lb. box 21c
G R A P E  J A N  Bliss, 2-lb. jar 39c

v j 5 5 c Z -
Jfor your butterfat

A P P L E  S A U C E  Libby's, 2 V2  jor 31c
APPLE BUTTER Libby'S 2 1 /2  jor 33c

L A R D
Armour's, 4-lb. carton 71c

PANCAKE FLOUR 9j¡c
Pillsbury, 3/2-lb. box

V I N E G A R
Joye, qt. . . 10*

F L O U R 25 0 0 C |
Parasnow u« g g  j
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Brief Glance
" Ai Election

FUNNY BUSINESS

By Th« AM4m-lull'd I'mi
Tabulations of returns from yes

terday's war time election showed 
these results: (At noon cwt.)

President: itoosevelt led in 34 
•fates with 407 electoral votes (141 
more than a majority); Dewey was 
In front In 14 with 124.

Popular vote: <97.297 of 130,810 
voting units) Roosevelt, 19.732,303; 
Dewey. 17.289,523.

8enate: Democrats elected 15. in
cluding Barkley. Wagner, Tydlngs. 
McMahon, Hayden. Thomas <Okla>. 
Thomas (Utah), and Lucas outside 
the solid south. Brien McMahon 
former assistant attorney general 
upset Republican Senator John Dan- 
aher In Connecticut The republi
cans had elected eight including two 
In Oregon, and one each in Kansas. 
South Dakota. Vermont, Iowa, Wis
consin and Colorado.

House: Democrats elected 195 In
cluding 18 seats now held bv republi
cans. Republicans elected 109 Includ
ing two seats now held by democrats. 
Administration critics Clare Hoff
man (R-Mich) and Clare Boothe 
Luce (R-Conn) were reelected, while 
Hamilton Pish, republican house vet
eran of 13 terms, lost out.

Governors: Democrats elected.il 
• Arizona. Arkansas. Florida, Idaho. 
Massachusetts, Missouri. North 
Carolina. Rhode Island. Tennessee, 
Texas and West Virginia: led in five 
other states. Republicans elected 
eight (Connecticut. Iowa. Kansas 
Maine—one Sept. 11, Nebraska. 
South Dakota, Wisconsin and Ver
mont) and were ahead in eight oth
ers. s

-THE PAMPA NEWS-

Harket Briefs
KANSAS C 'lfg  LIVESTOCK» •> M  tM OMNI a t— K , Mm ! u r r  A .s tn n u n o  V»a » i •»v  ■ . « r >¥•*••)

C attle : 6600 . calve* 1600; «laughter ateera 
largely Heady ; ask ing  h igher p r ic e s ; cows 
and heifers steady to  s tro n g ; vealers and 
atockero steady ; medium and good slaugh
ter steers 12.7&-I4.76; few load« 16.00- 
60; good heifers 14.26-60; good range 
rows 11.75-12.00; medium and good slaugh
te r calves 10.00-11.60; few good and choice 
heavies to sh ippers 12.60-18.00.

H ogs: 2000; fairly  active 270 lb down 
25-40 h ig h e r; heavier w eights steady to 
s tro n g ; good and choice 180-270 lbs 14.25- 
40; few 14.50 to  sh ippers ; 271 lb up 
mostly 18.75; sows steady to 25 higher, 
largely 18.76.

Sheep: 7000; opening sales lambs and 
ewes s te a d y ; good and choice fed lambs 
14.50; good and  choice native truck  in 
held above 14.00: top ewes 6.66.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. Nov. 7—(A*)— t W FA )— P ota

toes : Idaho R usset Burbanks, US No. 1, 
3.16-8.88; W ashington Russet Burbanks. 
US No. 1. 8.40; Colorado Red McClures. 
U8 No. 1. 8.12-8.24; W yoming Bliss
Trium phs, US No. 1, 3.26; M ichigan Rus
set R urals, US No. 1. 2 .40; M innesota' 
and N orth D akota Bliss T rium phs: US 
No. 1, washed 2.60-2.84 ; cobbler com- 
m errials 2.20; W isconsin Chippewa*. US 
No. 1. 2.72%.

Reactions From 
Here and There

v u iu lu l iu t .  tW . K i i  3^5?;
I .nth—r A .Inhnjum ccneressmtn 
from the Sixth district and vice 
chairman of the foreign affairs 
committee of the House, said today 
that President Roosevelt's re-elec
tion was “heartening to our Allies 
and exceedingly discomforting to 
our enemies.“

“W hy not? They sell space on ball park fences, don’t th e y f

Naval Commander To 
Visit Mexico City

Loch Lomond 
Scottish lakes.

MEXICO CITY, Nov 8—«Pi- 
Rear Admiral Charles P. Mason, 
commander of the Corpus Christi,

*------------- - j Texas, naval base, is expected here
is the largest o f ! Friday to return a recent visit by 

I Gen. Gustavo Salinas, head of the

Mexican air force, the U. S. em
bassy reported today.

Hotel suites have been reserved 
for Adm. Mason and eight officers 
who will accompany him.

The party is expected to be here 
five days as guests of the Mexican 
of Guatemala.

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT W ORTH. No*. 1—(A*) C . t t l ,  «.- 

j 000, calve* 2,600 ; active, s tru n g ; good and 
choice steers and  yearlings 12.00-16.00; 
beef cows 6.76-10.50; good uad choice 
fa t calve* -d l .76-12.75; «locker calves and 
yearlings 8.00-11.50; Rtocker steera 11.25 
d o w n : stocker cows 6.00-8.50.

Hogs 700, s te a d y ; gootl and choice 180- 
240 lb bu tcher hogs 14.56; good heavy 
weights mostly 18.80; light weight« 13.75- 
14.40; sows 13.50-80; stocker pigs 12.50 
down.

Sheep 3.500, steady to s tro n g ; good 
lamb« 13.00; medium to  choice yearling  
sheep 9.60-10.75; slaugh ter ewes mostly 
8.00-5.25 ; feeder lamb» 9.00 down.

Seventy-five per cent of the 
world's ocean area is in the south
ern hemisphere.

DENISON. Tex., Nov. 8—V fy- 
Spenker Sam Rayburn today hailed 
the election outcome as “an over
whelming and gratifying victory 
that will have a stabilizing effect 
throughout the world."

“Now the four great leaders can 
go ahead with plant for another 
four years of war and peace," he 
asserted. ^

Rayburn said he, was happy es
pecially with the Increase of demo
cratic control of the House to 40 
votes. He had predicted a gain of 
from 25 to 40.

Rayburn declared the Texas reg
ulars "had a loud voice but no
votes.”

grand-scale conference of the “Big W _ _  |  *
Three’* before Christmas was re- * » •* •  «SC H elC y
garded in diplomatic quarter! today 
os an almost certain follow-up to 
President Roosevelts re-eieciion.

• uglily pruuuuiei t  was ueueved
u iw i l i i c  t u w u v i M  w u u ù i u c  p i c -
ceded by a meeting in Paris of Mr. 
Roosevelt, Prime Minister Church
ill and Gen. Charles de Gaulle.

LONDON, Nov. 8—(A*)—A new

By The A ssociated Pres*
The American people must' “bear 

the consequences of Roosevelt’s re- 
election," which surprised no one, 
the Rerlln radio said today.

“Roosevelt's leading motive Is to 
avoid everything that may displease 
the Kremlin and he is even willing 
to deliver his Chungking Chinese 
Ally into the hands of communism," 
the official DNB agency commented. 
"This servile attitude was reward
ed by Moscow with support of 
Roosevelt's re-election.

“The American people will be 
burdened with very great sacrifices 
in view of Roosevelt's well-known 
tendency to stake all on one single 
card without remembering former 
election promises. Europe will an
swer Roosevelt’s re-election by 
doubling Its efforts to frustrate 
eastern communism and western 
capitalism.

Snccumbs at Home
(U M»—- V - »«ay <M_| ,.r
4:40 this morning in her'home one 
mile east of town, after an extend
ed Illness.

She was born Oct. 27, 1880, In 
Beaver cotinty, Pa. She and her hus
band. C. D. Hensley, have resided In
Pnmpa three years, on the Cary 
lease.

Suivlvlng are her husband; one 
daughter, Mrs. M. C. Anderson of
Stinnett; and one son, J. E., of 
Drumwright, okla.

Puñera 1 Services will be held Fri
day at 4 p.m. in the Duenkel-Car- 
michael funeral home, with the 
Rev. A. J. James, pastor of the 
Nararene church, officiating. Burial 
will be at Palrview ceemtery.

PAGE  3
but tliey will not fall in love with
the native women—they arc fat and 
ugly."

Turn in Tress«» 
Japanese Women#
NEW YORK. Nov. 8 iAP>—Japaneae 

school girls, Tokyo radio said to
day. are cutting off their hair to 
be used in the manufacture of four-
engined bombers. The broadcast re
corded by U. 8. government moni
tors, did not say what specific part 
of the bomber required the hair.

No Room To Worry 
About GIs' Love

PHILADELPHIA, Nov.
Wives and sweethearts of men sta
tioned in the Solomon Islands have 
this reassuring word from Osa 
Johnson, noted woman explorer:

"Tliev miiv lose their henna to 
the natural beauties of the islands,

THAT EXTRA SOMETHING 
IN DAYTIME RADIO

r P e a t

“ Songs by MORTON DOWNEY"
evicA

Jimmy Lytell's Orchestra
KPDN • 2:00 PJt
MONDAY THROUGH ftIDAt 

f r liH ltt by
THE COCA-* 'OLA HOT T LI NO CO.
'  OF PA1IPA

On a gnomonic projection map 
any straight line in any direction Ls 
a “great circle"—the shortest avia
tion route.

svm m m f t f r
O M / M

One oi the Panhandle's largest 
varieties of high quality can
ned foods, fresh fruits and 
vegetables, and high quality 
meats.

Q U A L IT Y  M E A T S
NEW AND IMPROVED RECIPE

25«TOM ATO SO U P T O
ounces each

HAMBURGER
Good. Beef, lb._________— - ,

!C

b e e f  shobtRIBS Ih.

CALUM ET VÎÎib9 cPa °:,der 21c

C B U ST E N E
All Vegetable

X'carton 53c‘

BEEF ROAST 27e IcorrEE »  ssc
AA Chuck, lb. “  ■ T D W T  Ä

Steak o f f  *■ 29« 
LIVER K  * 18«

T B E E T
Armour's, 12-oz. con

PORK & BEARS & S ?
F L O U R
Carnation, 25-lb. sack

SHRIMP
DRIED FRUITS

Peaches 5 0 e | Apricots ,b 43*

OYSTERS £ ’ 4 0 c
KARO SYRUP Î .Ï S J Â .-

GREEN BEANS2 N‘ 2 c”“for 1 9 ‘
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE

a S T z ^ - O n  4 6 S T  2 9 '

NUTS California Almonds 50c
Large Georgia Paper Shell AQ«
P E C A N S  * * 3 «

P E A N U T  B U T T E R  
N e a t JQ-lb. Morton's

Smoke 95c
C u r e  l \  Quick"d*r _47c 
C B A C K E R S i i h , ....... 33c
f * v  v r r t m i r  fo r  c a r  $ 9 6 5
I l L l  v L n l N L  Radiators, qal ■

3 7  P R O D U C E
A flfll rO  Roman Beauties iL91SM r r L tO  Bushel *

D nfntnnn Red McCluresIOCrO tdtO CS 5 Pounds I S

C E L E R Y  * £ F , 17«

C ra n b e rr ie s  & 3 9 '

BAN AN AS £ £round 11«

YOUNG SUPER MARKET
320 W. Kingsmill "Bnilding With Pampa" Pione 863

SEND YOUR  
GIFTS BEFORE 

DEC. 1ST

Brilliant center diemond en
hanced by 4 tide diamonds 
in yellow gold fishtail mount
ing. The perfect Christmas
Gift. 
$ 1 2 5 .0 0

USE
YOUR
CREDIT

Wise Santas will shop early this year 
and reap the benefit of larger selec
tion*, better service end greeter 
values. Zele't store if filled with 
sparkling gifts that will gladden 
hearts on Chrisimat morn.

m
RUIY-SET AVALON 

Exquisite coral gold watch set with 
six rubies. 17-jewel movement.
Fay Weekly* $ 1 0 0 .0 0

á M Í Í

3 S £ ü s ¡5
*H.9s » PhI

‘»•He, ■ * « ;• * ** Put.

WATERPROOF WATCH
Sturdy 17-iewel watch in stein* 
less steel case with alt important 
waterproof features. 
tl.tS Weekly $ 4 9 . SO

t4ile ' » d " ^ * * ^ 6 s

t i t s
c*;e

F W I S f r

toys  ¿»r«*.rf. 
^•• to y

LEATHER BILLFOLD
G i n i u  leather billfold* la 
a  variety a t style* a*# de
signs.

$ 1 .0 0 « »

AM trama priced 
te include Federal
to*.

"'•»toy

PERFUME SET \

W e will ba Closed Saturday, 
Arm istice Day. W e will remain 
open Friday until 9  p. m .

e s r . i ÿ  • ' » « J ? -  , ,

• 1 3 3 .7 s

Cllum riaUUk imnartaJciiyn Owieifn im p e r te a  
perfumo In dellcetaly 
cut crystel bettle.

* 1 0 .0 0  » V Ä

•We A

p  *t -*e V*'kly

\ Z ale's M is  Mor* Diamonds Than
\

MAIL ORDERS FILLED

Any Other Jeweler in tho Southwest

—
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Post-Nuptial Shower Is Given in 
Honor of Mrs. Paul Barrett Monday

The Rev. E. Doii«Us Carver, 
minister of the First Baptist 
church, will be guest speaker 
Thursday evening at T:S* when 
■arace Mann aehsal win have its 
annual “Father's Night.”

Group singing will be held to 
open the meeting, after which a 
business session will be conducted.

Horace Mann's boys’ chorus »III 
be directed by Miss Elisabeth 
Sewell and Rev. Carver wilt speak 
on “Education and Csefulness."

During the recreation and re
freshment hour Tracy Cary will 
entertain with piano selections. 
Hostesses wiU be the First and 
Second grade teachers and room 
representatives.

Woodrow Wilson 
P.T.A. Will Have 
'Father's Night'

Woodrow Wilson 8.T.A. wilj have 
•Father’s Night,’ November tf, 1:30 
p. m., at the school. “Education for 
Usefulness’’ will be the subject of 
a talk by Supt. Chester Strickland, 
superintendent of W h it e Deer 
schools.

R. E. Gatlin will give the devo
tional followed by group singing.

The school rooms will be open 
from 7:30 to 8:00 p. m. for inspec
tion. Mr. Yoder urges all parents 
to come and meet the teachers and 
see the children’s work.

Refreshments will be served at the 
close of the meeting.

An executive board meeting will 
be held a t 1:80 p. m in Mr. Yoder’s 
office. _

Mr. and Mrs. Smith 
Entertain Members 
01 Bell H. D. Club >

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Smith enter
tained famiUes of the Bell H. D. 
club Friday evening with a 42 party 
featured for the adults and a wiener 
roast for the young people 

Mrs. J. B. Jones, recreation chair
man. assisted by Mrs. Ernest Mc- 
Knight. sponsored the wiener roast.

Attending were Mr. and Mrs. T. 8. 
Skiblnski. Mr and Mrs. Verne Wy
att. Mr. and Mrs. T D Andorwnld. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Haiduk. Mr .-and 
Mrs. C- McKnight, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest McKnight, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
E. Dauer.

Miss Aileen Vaughn. Mrs. Jess Mor
ris. Jack Morris, Troy Manes*. J. B. 
Barrow. Mr. and Mrs. Conner 
O’Neal, Mrs. J. B. Jones. Max and 
Betty Jones and Patsy Stoval. John
ny Mae and Alvin Dauer. Lucille 
and Douglas Smith, Betty, LaDonna, 
Jerry and Peggy O'Neal. Carolyn 
and Bobby Andewald. Allen Douglas 
Wyatt. Harry Haiduk______

There are about 2,500 species of | 
lizards.

Don't starch youi- summer clothes I 
before they are put away for the ; 
W inter. Starch that remains in 
clothing a long time may cause the 
fabric to weaken.

Mrs. John R. Wilde. Mrs. K. W 
Irwin, and Mrs. Stanley Forker 
were hostesses to a post - nuptial 
shower given at the First Baptist
church in honor of Mrs. Paul Bar
rett, the former Lois Anderson of 
San Pedro, Calif., Monday.

A fall color scheme decorated the 
room and was carried out in the 
refreshment plates. A corsage of 
chrysanthemums was presented the 
honoree after which appropriate 
games were played and gifts were 
opened.

. Those attending were Mmes. L. 
R. Spence and Dickie, Park Brown,

1W. F. Vanderburg and Paula Jo,
W. H. Vanderburg. J. A. Meek and 
John David. D. I. Anderson. Lloyd 
Dewel and Mary Kay, Willie Rheud- 
asil. C. C. Mathenv, Don Egerton, 

! C. R. Wilkerson of Okla. City, and 
J. B. Barrett.

Misses Louise Baxter, Freddie 
Brock, Alice Cook. Bette Brown, 
Ramona Matheny, .Lois Barrett, 
Claudette Matheny and the host
esses.

Those sending gifts were Mmes. E. 
Douglas Craver, W. H. Geiger, Leon
ard Hollis. E. G. Barrett. Frank 
Johnson. Carl Smith, L. A. Bax
ter, IL C. Wilkie and Floyd Crow.

Misses Louise Almond and Lucille 
Smith.

Reception Held 
For Mr. Kipnis in 
McKernan Home

To honor Alexander Kipnis. met
ropolitan opera star and Wolfgang 
Rose, piano accompanist, who ap
peared in concert here Monday 
evening, a reception was held fol
lowing the concert in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. McKernan. 1305 
Charles. Mr. and Mrs. Winston Sav
age and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Key were 
co-host and hostesses.

Supper was served buffet style to 
Father Wm J. Stack, Father Mc
Williams, Mr. and Mrs. Mel Davis. 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Wright. Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray Robbins. Mr. and Mrs. 
Feris Ocien. Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Intel. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Friauf, Mr. 
and Mrs. Raymond Harrah, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. E. Keefer, Mr. and Mrs. 
Key. Mr. and Mrs. Savage and Mr. 
and Mrs McKernan.

Mrs. Hoy Boeder 
To Review Book 
At Garden Club

The regular meeting of the Pampa 
Garden club will be held in the City 
club rooms Friday morning, at 9:15 
when the meeting will begin with 
the morning coffee for which the 

.hostesses are: Mrs. H. M. Luna. Mrs 
Emmett Ellis. Mrs. Jake Osborn.

Committee reports are to be given 
at the business meeting, and elec
tion of officers for the coming year 
will be held. Following the busi
ness meeting, the book recommend
ed for reviewing before Garden 
clubs will be presented. This book Is 
Bertha Damon's “A Sense of Htf- 
mus,” and should’ prove Interesting 
as well as entertaining to all Garden 
club members, who are urged to at
tend the meeting, and by motion of 
the executive board, will be permit
ted to bring guests. This book review 
will be given by Mrs. Roy Reeder 
of the Garden club.

Executive Board 
U't Horace Mann 
Has Regular Meet

Horace Mann executive board 
met Tuesday afternoon when 11 
members were present.

Membership Chairman Mrs. R. W. 
Williams announced that the 241 
membership cards had arrived. Mrs. 
Erwin Pursley, treasurer, made a 
report on Feast. Fuff and Frolic 

.night for Recording Secretary Mrs. 
Myra Millard to enter in the min
utes.

Mrs. S. W. Rockwell, summer 
round-up chairman, reported her 
record was completed and gone into 
the department. Two delegates were 
voted to attend the P.T.A. conven
tion at Fort Worth November 9 
and 10. Delegates are Miss Jose
phine Thomas and Mrs. Cecil Myatt.

HALF-MILLION ASSEMBLY
NEW YORK. Nov. 8—(A*)—A 

whistling, shouting throng, estimat
ed by police at 500,000 Just before 
midnight, jammed Times Square, 
traditional hub of the city's election 
celebratiovis, until rain dispersed 
the crowd in the early morning 
hours today.

The average time for building a 
Liberty ship has been cut from 244 
days to 32.

M  BOOKS I
oi

\ '

Annual P.-T. A. Meet 
Is Opened Today

FORT WORTH, Nov. 8—<A>>—The 
Texas congress of Parents and 
Teachers opens its 38th annual state 
meeting here today.

Registration begins this morning 
and officers of the congress will be 
elected during the tfftemoon. Mrs. 
E. H. Becker, of Houston, first vice 
president, has been nominated for 
president.

The convention, representing 167,- 
000 members in Texas, will 1 tsaowt 
000 members in Texas, will last two
days.

By JOHN SELBY
“EARTH AND HIGH HEAVEN.” by

Gwothalyn Graham (Li|ipincott:
.8LS9).
Some time ago a manuscript came 

wandering into New York from a 
comparatively unknown Canadian 
writer named Gwethalyn Graham. 
On the Jacket of the resulting 
“Earth and High Heaven” a lyrical 
blurblst says Miss Graham’s story 
has stirred up “a feverish Excite
ment in the publishing world”: that 
the first reader at Lipplncott’s 
greeted it "with vocal delight”: that 
when the script was sent to the 
magazines, the first editor to view 
it wrote. “Collier’s fiction depart
ment is dancing in the streets!” and 
lastly, that the Literary Guild 
“snapped it up" for a selection.

Miss Graham’s story of a Jewish 1 
boy and a Gentile girl in the throes 
of genuine love is nice, but I have 
no intention of joining Collier's 
block-party. The question with such 
a novel always is whether the in
tellectual appreciation of the prob-

answar is no—but this has no Bear
ing on .the saleability of the book, 
which will be considerable because 
people are race-minded these days, 
and anyway what-Rudy Vallee used 
to sing of as “lahve” is always a 
potent money-maker.

Miss Graham has the super-Oen- 
tiie parents of the girl refuse to 
see the boy, and the super-Jewish 
parents pf the boy cluck at their son 
and say it won't work. She has the 
boy fail his inner conviction which 
is that if the two of them love each 
other deeply enough, nothing can de
stroy their life together, not even 
a lot of snobs and snoblsm. The 
boy therefore “releases” _ the girl, 
who does not want to be‘ released, 
even after spending a dreary three 
dqys with him outside the so-called 
bonds of matrimony. t

And then the boy's brother comes 
in from his doctor’s office, deter
mines that -the girl wants to go 
through with it cby asking, a means 
her fiance seems not to have thought 
of) and brings the unhappy pair 
back to each other's arms. Miss 
Graham rides a theme that will get 
attention, but rides in no particular 
direction. ,

PORTRAITS
I t ’s not too eurly to  th in k  of C h ris t
mas. N othin*  is m ore personal th a n  
n p o rtra it. We «specialize in fine  por
tr a its  a t reasonable prices.

SMITH STUDIO
122 W. Fetter Phonr 151»

____  ___ ________ M
UAJuUAa, lean*.

investigation of freight rates 01 
wool i»i the areas*" bags lias bevi 
asked by War Food Administrate!' 
Marvin Jones and Secretary of Ag- ; 
riculture Wickard, th* WFA report#, 
ed here.

Rates were termed “grossly in
equitable" by Jones and Wickard 
and the WFA said the investlgv.,
tlon was proposed with a view to
ward lowering rates on this com
modity.

Read the Classified ads. *

1 y

TP ST Mrafeum Je/ht MilVtif
*1.™*! Moroltne between and

S jS sS S S w
Starts INSTANTLY to relieve

MUSCULAR
ACHES-PAINS

local
than

For Messed prompt relief — rub on
powerfully soothing Musterole. It 
actually helps break up painful 1— 1 
congestion. So much easier to apply 
a mustard plaster. "No fuu. No ‘ 
with Muster ok!" Just rub it

In 3
Strengths MUSTEROLE

How women and girls 
m ay get wanted relief
from func tiona l periodic pain

tsjrs
» .  ■ tonic. It should sum]

M a u r a - a s J■  » days factor, -jour Urn* . I t  «bretf

CAPPUi

Bell H. D. Club 
Has Meeting in 
H. H. Keahy Home

The Bell Home Demonstration 
club met Wednesday in the home of 
Mrs. H. H. Keahey recently when 
standing committees submitted re
ports of the year's work. Plans ware 
made for the Victory round-up day 
which will be hfld in the home of 
Mrs. Conner O’Neal, November 15.

Upside-down cake and coffee Were 
served to the following: Mmes. 
Ernest McKnight. C. McKnight. A. 
E. Dauer, J. B. Jones, Charles War- 
minski, Carl Smith, Elbert Keahey. 
T. D. Anderwald, Carolyn and Tom
my, Mrs. Conner O’Neal and Peggy 
O’Neal

Following the regular meeting the 
group honored Mrs. M. O. Doss with 
a miscellaneous shower. The Doss 
home recently burned.

T h e  S o cia l
C a l e n d a r

THURSDAY •" , .
T  K 1>. falaa# o f the  F irst B ap tis t ehu rrh  

w ill meet St 9"!' E. F rances w ith  "™ - 
G. W . KeelinK fo r a eovnrea-dish luncn-

'°R eb* ltah  Lodice w ill meet a t  7:30.
W insom e class of the  1' irs t B ap tis t 

church  w ill meet.
H opkins W.M.S. w ill m eet a t  2 p. m. 

a t  th e  Com m unity hall.
FRIDAY

G arden, club w ill m eet a t  9:15.
Coltexu M- D. club w ill m eet a t  the 

R ecreation R ail.
W ayside H. D. elnb w in  m eet ,
V . F .W . aux ilia ry  w ill meet
G arden club w ill m eet a t  l l ty l  a*  Vs<g 

club room».
Rainbow  fo r G irls w ill meat.

SATURDAY
Story-tellinir hour w ill be held a t  the 

P am pa Publie L ibrary.
MONDAY

E ater club will meet a t  7 :30.
W . M.U. of the C en tra l B ap tist ehurch 

w ill meet a t 2:30.
Royal N eighbors will meet.

•  TUESDAY
H opkins H. D. Hub will meet w ith 

Mr». W. E. Melton.
T w entieth  C entury  club w ill m eeK  for 

'H usband’s Nicht* w ith  Mmes. M cK ernan, 
M cConnell and  McMillon as hostesses.

T w entieth  C en tu ry  Forum  w ill m eet w ith  
Mr». A rt Teed, 619 N. Somerville. »

El Progress© club will m eet a t  2 :30. 
WEDNESDAY

P resby terian  A uxiliary  w ill have circle
m eetings. »

W om en’s council of F irs t C hristian  
ehurch  w ill meet.

F a rrin g to n  H. D. club will meet.
W.M.S. of the  F irs t M ethodist ehurch 

will have circle m eetings.
P arish  council of Holy Souls w ill meet. 
Queen o f clubs w ill meet.
Bell H. D. eltib w ill m eet w ith  Mrs. 

C onner O’Neal and _Mrs. C arl Sm ith.

From San Francisco to Australia 
is an 8,200-mile voyage.

The first 'pawnshop was opened' 
in Paris in 1624 and was closed a 
year later because the French could I 
not reconcile themselves to the | 
lawfulness of interest.

Baker SchoolTo 
Feature Dad's 
Night Thursday

“Dad’s Night" will be held tomor
row evening, 8 o’clock, in the Baker 
school with' a special program un
der the direction of Mrs. B G. Gor
don and Mrs. J. P. Arrington, Baker 
teachers. Following the program pie 
and coffee will be served. The Rev. 
Wood, miinster of the Assembly of 
God ehurch wiU bring the devotion
al.

All beard members are asked to 
attend an executive meeting to be 
held a t the school office tomorrow 
• t  1:30._______ _

Your Glasses Aid 
Appearance If You 
Select Right Frames

With a prescription for eyeglasses 
clutched in her hand, a girl who 
hates the idea of wearing them, asks 
what style of frames to pick.

On that point I quizzed some fash
ion-plate career girls who wear 
them and who say in a loud chorus: 
“Tell her to pick the kind in which 
she can look nonchalant.”

One girl questioned wears glasses | 
with whopping brown shell frames] 
which are so conspkclous that they | 
stop being obvious. Another ’girl 
looks like a pixie in a shell-framed 
glasses that zip up at the temples. 
She has specs in various colors to] 
harmonize with different costumes.! 
Still another miss'makcs a game out 
of wearing the glasses that she needs i 
to keep from glueing her eyes to a 
telephone book or’restaurant menu 
by flipping them out of a ‘‘lipstick 
case."

Ship of Mercy For 
Americans Departs

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 8—{¿Pi- 
Departure of the Hakusan Maru 
from the Russian port of Nakhodka 
with relief goods for American pris
oners of war and internees held by 
the Japanese was announced by 
by Tokyo radio.

The broadcast was recorded by 
the federal communications commis
sion.

Basque

TRUTHS 
ESSENTIAL 

to life in
Time and Eternity 

May Be Heard 
IN THE GOSPEL 

MEETING
a t the

FRANCIS AVENUE 
CHURCH OF CHRIST

John Banister
O klahom a City

Morning................ 10:00 o'clock
E vening .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8:00o'clock

A
. "For I am  not asham ed ®f th e  Gospel o f Christ:

. For it is th e Power of God unto Salvation to ^
• everyone that believeth; to the Jew first, and •

868!
10-10

Soft flattering ruffles fin '-’ 
high neck and short r'k”  ■, „
df this youthf“! rock. A
charmer for sltih, graceful ugurcs 

Pattern No. 8881 is designed for 
sizes 10. 12, 14, 16. 18 and 20. Size 
12, puffed sleeves, requires 3 1/4 
yards of 35 or 89-inch material.

.For this pattern, ssrtd 90 cents, 
In coins, your n am e, address, size 
desired, and 
The Pai 
Service,
York 19, N. Y.

The new fall and winter issue of 
"Fashion” is now ready—32

s i ,  " . M r j s x ’s ?
copy Price 16 cento

WE WILL BE CLOSED ALL DAY SATURDAY, 
NOVEMBER 11

A R M I S T I C E  DAY

ï *

Gold Medal Golden Karo

F L O U R  ¡ S Y R U P
2 5 L .  * 1 «  U , *  3 5 *

M ilk Armours 3

Campbell's
TOMATO
S O U P

tall cans

Armour's Star
P E A N U T
B U T T E R

I -oz. 
jar

w

Tall
Cans

T o a s t t i e s  p o s t  s  2 Boxes]1 5 *

C o t t i
Folger's or j 
Admiration b  2 9 c

FRESH
BOASTED PEANUTS i lb.
SWI FT'S
ALLSWEET 0LE0 ,b
MILE HI
GREEN BEANS N.2«.n 
CREAM OF WHEAT
Large box .............

FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES

G R A P E S ï r , ^  2 5 ‘

G r a p e f r u i t  i S T  15 ‘

Y A Ï M S  PortoRiean ‘1 lb s .. .2 :5 ‘

A p p le s
Idaho Fancy Rome 

Beauty, Bushel Bskt.

I
•mi*

REI
r

CRANBERRIES
EATMORE RED RIPE » - % 

è

LEAVE
Y O U R TURKEY

Fresh 
Ground

ORDER
N O W

Sausage K

■». vuui imiiie, Buarrss. size
, and.the pattern number to 
ntnpa New* Today a Pattern
; 1180 Sixth avenue, New

ssue of

J£
w vnor:

FRESH SWEET

CIDER GoHonVO?ir *U9‘
HERSHEY'S
COCOA Va-lb. 

box
LARGE CAN . | A a

SANI-FLUSH ■ 8C FRE

LARD-
ARMOUR'S
TBEET 12¿
MORTON'S
SALT 2 boxes

2 CANS
SUNBRITE
CHB MEAT
SAUCE 5-ox..

bottle

FRESH A r A
RAISINS U  Z5C
ARMOUR'S ' 4-lb. ertn,

VEGETOLE
DIAMOND A T *
MATCHES creZ7*
FURNITURE
POLISH ̂ i .

Ì •

FOR LESS

Kuner't

CUT BEETS
IV Z  15C

W ettern Gold

PORK ft BEANS
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IVpayc Nobel PrizemanTexas Regulars. Gov. Coke Steven
son received exactly the same num
ber of votes as President Roosevelt
—3.200.

I Boys and Girls Again Will Have To
¡ le iu r iu  Fdr ¡u io Acceoi War Suhsiiiuies From Saniaa ngiit nun covered north, cen

Lone Star Slate It lasted fifteen minutes, and ac
companied a one-fourth Inch rain.

All in aU. this wartime 
oreaents problems aplent; 
older generation but for 
quite-grown-upa, there's 
dii Joy,-laughter and fu n -  
vital elements In our nat

tral and souUi Texas, extending west 
to Abilene and sduth to Corpus 
Christ). The Panhandle was cloudy
but there was no moisture.

A few voters had to stand in show
ers to cast their ballots in north 
Texas. In Abilene the rainfall actual
ly boosted the total of votes cast. 
I t was heavy enough to halt harvest
ing of crops tn the Abilene area, 
and farmers flocked to the polls.

In Dallas, it was the hottest elec
tion day in history In more wavs 
than one. Weatherman A. M. Ham
rick said the maximum temperature 
was 84 degrees, warmest Nov 7 on 
record.

thing they will not have to forego 
Is the laughter and eye-sparkle of 
the children, come Christmas morn
ing.

Although the toy lnduitry of the 
nation has not been glveit a I-A-war- 
lndustry ranking, sufficient material 
seems to have been allocated to the 
manufacturers to give Junior more 
than a satisfactory "haul" from St 
Nick.

Washington officials say play
things won't be of pre-war quality, 
but on the whole they’ll last “much 
longer" than the gargets of a year 
ago. "Toys may be more numerous, 
too," says the commerce depart
ment. "especially in some categories 
like dolls and wooden toys. 'Toy sales 
are expected to be nearly $250,000,- 
000 at retail.”

From a lock at what Santa has 
stored in Pampa, budding comman
dos and rangers can bang away on 
toys inspired by the best efforts of 
our ovpi American production-line 
genius. Wood, paper and plastics 
have been marshalled to create 
Imagination-provoking toys with a 
constructive rather than destruc
tive .influence Miniature wooden 
Jeeps, command cars, ack-ack and 
machine guns and airplanes are 
Just a few of the playthings avail
able to the small soldiers In Pampa. 
Kill lor plane and boat-building, to
gether with map-making and “spot
ting" games, are other milltarv-in- 
sptred amusement-givers that help 
equip young citizens to follow the 
doings of their dads and brothers hi 
active service at home or abroad.

Most of the Pampa merchants who 
store Santa's load until his usual 
visit say that trains, construction

By JANE BARA
This year American mothers and 

fathers will have to satisfy Junior 
with wooden toys and miniature 
dolls, say Pampa metchants, but one

1 By The Aaaoefiilad Prewl
An old saying tn Texas Is that only 

fools or strangers attempt to predict 
the weather In the Lon" Star state.

But one anonymous man in Del
las telephoned a-city official early 
Monday with a weather forecast for 
Wednesbiy.

He was right. He said it would m 
be Dewey.

One of the first Texas republicans 
to concede defeat was Harris coun
try Chairman Jim Handley. Early 
In the day he said the democrats 
would win, and gave as his reason 
that, the Texas Regulars had divided 
the anti-Roosevelt vote in Texas.

By HOWARD FMEGKR
HYDE PARK, N. Y„ Nov. 8—OP) 

—In a clatter of jangling telephone 
and news wires. President Roosevelt 
followed the election returns Into 
the early morning hours today, con
fident from the outset that a nation 
at wRr had chosen him to head its 
government for another four years.

Mr. Roosevelt went to bed at 3:50 
a. m. <owt>. A few minutes before 
he sent a telegram to Gov. Thomas 
E. Dewey acknowledging the let
ter's radio concession of defeat.

“I thank you for your statement 
which I have heard over the air a 
few minutes ago.” Mr. Roosevelt 
telegraphed Dewey 15 minutes after 
the latter had gone on the air to 
concede the fourth term victory.

Throughout the long election night 
the President sat at a table In the 
dining room of his Hyde Park home, 
totaling up the progress of the vot
ers’ reply to his bid for an unpre
cedented 16 years in the White 
House.

Hours before the returns were con
clusive the President appeared on 
the portico of his Hyde Park man
sion to tell his torch-llght-parading 
neighbors:

“I think you're a little previous, 
but it looks very much like I'll have 
to be coming up here on the train 
from Washington for another four 
years." '

Only his closest personal friends 
and aides were with Mr. Roosevelt 
as he kept abreast of the voting. He 
said he was In constant communi
cation with all parts of the country.

While the President followed the 
progress of the returns, guests In 
his home sat about rr.dio loud speak
ers listening to the election reports. 
But the President came out only 
onde—to ta tk :with the torch-light 
paraders.

Shortly before he went off to bed 
the President sent telegrams to Sen. 
Harry S. Truman of Missouri, his 
vice presidential running mate: to 
Vice President Henry Wallace and 
to Robert E. Hannegan. chairman of 
the democratic national committee.

Judge Samuel- I. Roeenmann, the 
President's special counsel, and 
Robert Sherwood, the playwright 
who left an O. W. I. Job to joiji the 
fourth term campaign, were at the 
Roosevelt mansion through the early 
part of the evening but left short
ly after the President made his talk

nomy.
manship. Quick service. Voss Clean
ers. Ph. 660 *

For Sale___ __ Small 4 room house.
Priced $1800. Owner leaving town. 
Immediate possesion. 733 8. Barnes.*

MIAMI—The Rev. and Mrs. W. 
H. Moore have arrived In Miami 
»’here he has been called as pastor 
of the First Baptist church Rev. 
Moore recently resigned his pastor
ate at Devenport, Okla.

M I A M I  — A. W. Chlsuin and 
Wayne Quarrels left this week for 
Oklahoma City for Induction into 
the army.

MIAMI—Roberts county reports
that It went over the top In the 
October War Chest Drive.

MIAMI—World Day of Prayer was
observed at the First Baptist church 
Friday at 3:30 o’clock. Mrs. W. F. 
Locke was leader for the program, 
and a number of ladies had special 
parts and musical numbers.

The Rev. Edgar W. Henshaw. min
ister of St. Matthews Episcopal 
church, will be guest speaker at 
the Men's Service club in Miami 
Tuesday evening In the Fellowship 
Hall of the Methodist church.

Mr., and Mrs. Gil Sucker have 
as guests In their home W. T. Brox- 
son and Jack Broxson. both of 
Clovis. The guests are brothers of 
Mis. Rucker.

Mrs. Dan Kivlehen aqd Mrs. Elmo. 
Gill of Miami were Pampa shop
pers last Thursday.

Dale Butler, Son of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. E. Butler of 519 Zimmer. Is 
home for a few days from San 
Diego where he has been in boot 
camp for the past weeks.

T/5 John Kirk Duncan, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ivy B. Duncan, is 
home this week from Camp Van 
Dorn. Miss., where he is serving with 
a communication branch of the field 
artillery. Duncan expects to be giv
en an overseas assignment soon aft
er his return.

Many voters appeared to be ig
noring the •constitutional amend
ments. These amendments to the 
state constitution, in fine type across 
the bottom of the ballot, apparently 
looked like Instructions and voters 
were not reading them.

Perryton, in Ochiltree county, 
found Itself with a combination 
mayor-sheriff when the votes were 
counted ' yesterday. W. H. "Bill" 
Lance, the mayor, defeated Sid Tal
ley. sheriff for the past 36 years. 
Lance said he would resign his post 
as mayor next month.

Barclay, in western Falls county, 
repeated itself. ‘ Four years ago it 
went for Willkie, and yesterday cast 
48 votes for the Texas Regulars, 15 
for the republicans and 31 tor Roose
velt.

imprtvin§Texans, as usual, tnrncd to Bou
ton for Ilrst hint on election trend .

Other cities withhold returns un
til polls close at 7 p m ,  but Horn - 
ton released - nts during the da ; 
Earliest return yesterdiv were rt - 
leaned witlnn in  hour and a ha:t 
after polls o w  id, an i gave th ; 
democrats and Roosevelt a lead

Extra election clerks had to be 
culled hurriedly in Houston as long 
lines of voters swamped polling plac
es. Lengthy queues formed in Dallas, 
Fort Worth and San Antonio also. 
One In Pallas was over two blocks 
long.

bo*tm, VITALITY!

Sir Alexander Fleming, above, 
Scottish scientist at Si. Mary’s 
Hospital, London, England, who 
discovered penicillin, has been 
awarded the 1944 Nobel Prize 
for medicine, according to a 

t report broadcast by Berne radio.

Del Rio started slow. Voters took 
their time, and only 69 had voted by 
11 a. m. In the city's largest box.

!• pa km pur lifts lion? □  □  
•a pa Mhaabckjf after aattif ? □  □  
•e yea fit tear er upset aasily? □ □  
leyaafiel Ural—listless? □  □
Do you feel headachy and upset due to 
poorly digested food? To feel cheerful 
■and happy again your food must be

Bk I  day, Mature must produce about 
two pinta of a vital digestive juice to 
help digest your food. If Nature fails, 
your food may remain undigested— 
leaving : you headachy and irritable.

Therefore, you must increase the flow 
of this digestive juice. Carter’s Little 
Liver Pills increase this flow quickly — 
often in as little as 80 minutes. And. 
you’re on the road to feeling better.

■Don't depend on artificial aids to 
counteract indigestion—when Carter's 
Little Liver Pills aid digestion after Na
ture's own order. Take Carter's Little 
Liver Pills as directed. Get them at any 
drugstore. Only 10« and 25».

An unusually large Negro vote was 
cast in Texarkana.f — rub on 

sterote. It
Sen. Tom Connally (D-Texasi cast 

his vote at. Marlin. Texas, and said 
he had voted the straight democra
tic ticket. John N. Garner, former 
vice-president, walked alone to a pol
ling place two blocks from his home 
and voted but would not say how he 
marked his ballot.

Homer P. Rainey, recently dis
charged president of the University 
of Texas, rates tops at Nederland, 
Texas. He received three write-in 
votes for governor there yesterday.

Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor TownsTexan Takes First 

Plane Ride at 70
TERRELL. Tex., Nov. 8—l/P>—His 

first plane ride was a double cele
bration for 70-year-old Walter E.
Chaney.

lie not only rode In but piloted 
the craft over Terrell for 30 min
utes.

As he surrendered the controls to 
his nephew, Frank Pemberton, he 
said: .

"I could land the ship but I'd 
rather take one lesson first."

Duval county on the Texas border 
was the first in Texas to report com
plete election returns. The final 
count was overwhelmingly for the 
President: 3,200 for Roosevelt. 85 
for the republicans and 25 for the

The Rev. Fred Eastham of Wich
ita Falls Is conducting a meeting 
at the Calvary Baptist church. The 
concluding service will be Sunday 
evening. Earl W. Rogers of Borger 
is assisting Rev. Eastham' by hav
ing charge of the music. The revival 
service Sunday morning is to be 
broadcast.

Wanted; Boys for Pampa News
11 routes. Apply at Pampa News Cir- 
j culation Dept, after school hours.* 

Pvt. Walter J. Haynes underwent 
< a major operation in St. Anthony’s 
| hospital yesterday.

Brow nlee Machine Shop. Machine 
work, blacksmithing, welding. 50- W. 

I Brown. Ph. 2236.*
MIAMI—Mrs. Edna Newman re

turned Thursday from Buffalo, Okla., 
after a two-weeks’ visit in the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. W. C. Rus
sell.

Courtesy Cab, 24 hr. taxi. Ph. 441.* 
Gladys Edmundson Is back at the

I Personality Beauty Shop. She will 
I be glad to hgve her friends. Visit 
her there. Call 1172.;

We will remain closed all day
I Saturday Nov. 11. Bring In your 
cleaning today. Voss Cleaners. Ph.
66C.’

MIAMI*— Stanley McKenzie and
1 3ob Duniven were among Miami- 
| ans attending the Pampa-Amarillo 
j football game Saturday in Amarillo.

For Sale—Clay back heating stove 
I also Wicker bassinette. Hh. 1690-J.

Wanted — W h i t e  woman dish 
I washer, day work. Closed Sundays. 
Good wages. Apply Rex Coffee 
Shop before 3 p. m.t

Leaving town. For sale. 6 room 
1 house. Call Garnet Reeves Ph. 383 
i daytime 484 night.*

MIAMI — Sopt. E. M. Ballengec 
and J M Boswell, principal of the 
high school, attended the superin
tendents and principals educational 
meeting in Amarillo Saturday.

Maple finish baby bed complete 
with innerspring mattress. 605 N. 
Dwight.*

We will be closed all day Sat.
Nov. 11. Bring your cleaning In 
Thursday mid Friday. Expert work-

H O W  T O  “ K NOW ”  A SPIR IN
Ju st bo suro to  ask for 8t. Joseph 
A spirin . T h o ro 's  none fa ste r, none 
stronger. Why pay more? World’s largest 
seller a t 10». Demand St. Joseph Aspirin.

s s S S Hthe gtomoci*

TS&mOAK FLOORING RECOGNITION GRANTED
MEXICO CITY. Nov. 8—</P>— 

The foreign office announced here 
that, it had granted recognition to 
the new revolutionary government 
of Guatemala. ,

W e Ha«e a Good Stock of Good Grade Oak Flooring Improper diet, overwork, undue wor
ries, colds, the flu or other Ulne« 
often impairs the stomach's diges 
tive functions and reduces the red 
blood strength.

A person who la operatine oc only i 
TO to 75̂ 1 healthy blood votame Or i 
stomach digestive capacity at only S 
to 60% normal Is severely handicapped

At such times Matura needs extra £«:

Siilwell's Strategy 
Will Not Be ChangedNO PRIORITY REQUIRED

HOUSTON BROS., INC.
Another Zenith "First" IWe specialize in repairing 

synthetic inner tubes.
H. H. W ILL IA M S

Service Station
822 W. Foster Phone 41

NEW DELHI. Nov. 8—UP)—Lt. 
Gen. Daniel I. Sultan, in his first 
speech to American troops as their 
commander In the India-Burma 
war theater, said yesterday that 
"recent developments” such as the 
recaU of Gen. Joseph W. Stillwell, 
have changed neither our mission 
nor our strategy."

"Our mission remains an import
ant one,” he declared. “It Is one 
of making a jjositlve contribution 
to the war in the Pacific."

Sultan , commended the soldiers 
who had bombed Burma and fought 
their way along the Ledo road, say
ing:

“Through all the trials and tribu
lations of long service In a hot 
alien country you have griped and 
cursed, you have sworn to return to 
the United States and never leave, 
but through it all you have done 
your Job. At times you have accom
plished miracles considering the 
lack of resource.-; at your disposal ”

Formerly Panhandle Lumber Co. Land bridges probably once exist 
ed between Eurasia. Africa, Austra
lia and the Americas.

Phone 10#U

BY LF.SL1E TURNERWASH TUBBS
r  TAKE ANOTHER ^

lock at th' captain, 7 
FELIPE, AN'NEVER FORGET 
WHAT HE NA0 TH' HEART 
TO ATTEMPT TONIGHT- , 

v EVEN IF HE DON’T J  
SUCCEED! v #

Y W U  U5E TW6 RDX—A NEW EXPLOSIVE I  A 
BROUGHT. SERGEANT. tT& MORE POWERFUL 
THAN TNT AND STICKS WELL TO SURfiACES.y

ffS  NEARLY DUSK, FELLAS—TIMF. TO GET 
STARTED. IF every  MAN DOES HIS ASSIGNED 
JOB WELL TONIGHT WE'LL MME THRU OKAY .

HOPE I  T 
CAN at T 
INTO THIS 
MONKEY 
SWT you 
SOYS 6 0 T j 

ME! A

LOOKS LIKE 
A LUMP OP 
. P0UGH.*

For the
2^&-RADI0NIC HEARING AID

•  M andi with any campt***«"
• Scorci y noticabli I

Two yen in die laboratori., .. Now Standard 
Equipment . . . No Extra Colt . . • With Every
NEW ZENITH RADIONIC HEARING AW

AerrpteJ by Ammern» MtAreal Aurriatm»  
Canari/ »a Pbjnto/ TherapyREFRIGERATOR SERVICE 

PHONE 364
We service all makes of com 
mcrcial and domestic refriger
ators.
PAMPA HOME APPLIANCES 

119 N. Frost

By AL CAPPOh, Those Pore Innorcent Sops!
MARRY1N* SAM,tWl5> HVAR T 
PfeLiy-GAYlSHUN O* TH* I 
CREAM O’ POO WTC H sGAL HOOD A I M 5  rpISCUSS 
WAY'S AN' MEANS O* >5NAOGUN' THOSE.
HATE.ruL HAPPY BACHELORS, 
GOME. SADIE HAWKINS^  DAY. f

A H  A I W A «  
GOT

S O M E T H I N ’ 
A A L L  
/ riCGERED 

OUT— 
GATHER. 
'R0UN--

helps build STURDY KtALTH
By E D G A R  M A R T I N

300 W . F oster

SOOTS AND HER BUDDIES

B O O IS .H fc .N & .’S Y  "VOLO 
« O O  CAOGW T T V S. bA tK i

oitf?. e w a  J  e w t v 'L ’J ?

VMLY.^OSVf. K N V O N l 
WLW L NAVAT-D ^OOTTS ? 
« -------m—<
L> ]  i TOT? * t Q !  .

cm  ,\t s  vQOM w  ■b o s s . 
MQ.'BUYFvVJGTON «. Ykt. 
VOWSVS bA tT O  GO\N WVH

! i------------

Unforeseen Peril
C RECKON VT=  TIME 1 TOOK A HAND IN 

THIS IF I 'M  OPIN’ r-— —  . i. —r A  
TO GET R ID , W \ u - a HV  o f Ry d e r -’ w ^ J » I  S v jf lM

A s R E D  s w i n g s CUT LITTLE BEAVER* 
REARING font strik .e s  

MOLLY A GLANCING 
BLOW t *

AROUND THUNDER 
NECK - fVPLLY =  

5H0T 5CE» WILD*x

ALLEY OOP By V. T. HAMLIH
/'TEE. BUT TML \ L U  lAlit.

A CHANCE TO SFCT US.'^H
AND WHAT WITH , ----- H
THE RUMPUS WE /fa 'lL  1 
KICKED UP GETTING/ JU ST  I 
OUT. THE WHOLE HAMA 
OTV WILL BE 1  RKKTT'I 
ATHIRST F O R  

OUR BLOOD.'

ELL WE COULDN’T 
jfcT INTO TH’ 
OTV UNTIL TH’
| GATES OPEN 
1 ANYWAY.'

T  NEH , BUT IS 
IT WORTH 

/T H ’ G 0E F  
!  HE’S  GOING 
BACK INTO TC 
.  (GET IT? .

T  AND WITH ~  
AZCOS SWORD 
TH’ ONLY 

WEAPON 1 
BETWEEN ’EMI

^FTERALL we W S N T ^
THROUGH T  GET OOP O l)T\ ¿JF HIS 
OF SZO N -SEB ER . HE L AX.V 
TURNS RIGHT AROUND A
AN’ GOES BACK TO IT.

TH’ DOPE.’ y H

r  I ’M AFRAID I 
WE’LL NEVER 
MAKE IT-BACK

By MERRILL BLOSSERThe PrincipalFRECKLES A N D  HIS FRIENDS

I  UNDERSTAND YOU VE BEEN KISSING 
A NUMBGje. OF GIRLS, IN AM EFFORT ID  
INFLUENCE THEIR. VOTES /

MAY I  ASK WHAT 
TYPE OF*ATMLETKS* 
y ou  re "Div in g  To 
B e COMMISSION«. 
.___O F ?  r —

ROOM / I ’D LIKE 
/ l b  DISCUSS 
'VOUtCAMBNON 
METHODS WITH 
------ - Y O U / V

Ye s ,
MA’AM

By MAJOR HO0PLEOUR BOARDING HOUSE
H O -H U M .'8EFO R E1 TH E DUM M Y'S A
y o u r  Vo c a l  n o b l e  id e a , m a t o i
c o r d s  c a t c h  ( m  BUT VOHY iUCfr 
F IR E  FR O M  S  f  EYPA M O  XT? YOU  
FRICTIOM , RUN ft COULD M AKS A  .

t Yo u r , e v e s  J J -  s v n a r m  o f  ’e m , ’
f  O Y E R  P A G E  W  AND REMT 'EM  OUT 
V t y JO  O F TH IS (  \ AS FKT SCARECROW  
\  P A P E R — - ) f GRAND OPERAESC0R3 

V H O -H U M : J  ( AND PROFESSION®
V s e c r e t - K e e p e r s

GOOD M O R N IN G /
IF-YOU’R E  P A R K -): 
ING H E R E  FO R  
WHEATS, M ISTER , 
P LEA SE ID EN TIFY < 
YO URSELF -— A R E  
YOU M A 3 0 R . 
H OOPLE O R  GUST 

S  AN O TH ER- < 
hi. DUM M Y ?  /T

AND T H E R E  WON'T B E  A  C  
BIT O F  FO O r FALL UNTIL EVERY 

ONE OF THEM IS  •
A  CARRIED O U T / ^

CAPTAIN YANK
JUST DUMB LUCK. [&£R6EANT WACKFK/—Will YOU E 

J LSARN MIUTARY COURTESY »xu* OYBK-rAMiUAKrry •  compii

h e a l t h  q u i z



the country's 130.810 votili« unfits 
limi reported was: ItoonevcH lti,- 
383.999. and Dewey 14,236.061 Germans Say V-2 Is

Nsw Being Used
Con Yoa Swallow This?

T!it Pitdfttt.L teeu«d to be tab- 
ln« with him into since a demo
cratic majority in the senate aft

miles. Tlie < weapon, ace*<) Pe~eye.lt, e w t  d tw fe k u i  for an
swers to these two fundamental LONDON, Nov. 8 -  (/Pi—The Oer

had been in, serious doubt.
Likewise, .democrats were cutting 

-into governorships now held by 
republicans.

With Mr. Roosevelt, ef course, 
went Vise Presidential Nominee
Harry S. Truman, who ten years 
ago was an obscure county judge 
in Missouri.

Senator Truman called Dewey's 
statement "grand,” saying at 
Kansas City that "it is our duty 
now to uphold his good wishes 

‘and win the war and win the 
peace.”
Gov. John W. Bricker of Ohio, 

who campaigned harder than any 
other man in his capacity as No. 3 
on the republican ticket, said at 
Columbus that he Joined in Dewey’s 
sentiment.

“I congratulate the winners and 
shall do all I can to aid in the 
war effort and making our country 
stronger nnd better," said Bricker

man high command, announced to.Roosevelt’s margin over his repub
lican opponent this time was such as 
to erase the pre-election uncertainty 
over the service vote. This had 
arisen from the fact that 11 states 
counted these ballots late.
> Not until 3:15 s. m. (ewti did 

Governor Thomas E. Dewey con
cede that he had been added to the 
list af those who have challenged 
"the champ" and lost.

Soon after Dewey recognised 
formally the rejection by the peo
ple of tab hammered thesis that 

"It's time for a change.” the indi
cated electoral vote stood 391 for 
Roosevelt. 140 for Dewey. Only

bomb capable orspannlng the At
lantlc.

States take part, this time, in a 
world security organisation? and 
(3) Can Britain be depended upon 
to work with Russia rather than 
against her in Europe?

These questions also pose for the 
President one of his greatest do
mestic problems--holding popular 
support for the proposed new world 
organization against the attacks 
that aye certain to develop.

day that London had been under The V-3 has been described in dis-

oi Iowa, who fell to that state's 
governor, Bourke H. Hlckenlooper. 
Other republicans winning senate 
places were Aiken of Vermont, Reed 
of Kansas, Morse and Qordon of 
Oregon. Gurney of South Dakota, 
vjllikln of Colorado und Wiley of 
Wisconsin. - <

Senator Oerald P. Nye (R-ND), 
who lias served since 1935. was run
ning a weak second in u three way 
race in North Dakota, with demo
crat John Moses holding the lead.

Rep. Hamilton Fish, New York 
republican who fought President 
Roosevelt’s pre-war foreign policy 
was knocked out by Augustus W. 
Bennet. Clare Boothe Luce of Conn
ecticut, attractive blonde Thorn in 
the administration’s side, slipped 
through to victory despite a frantic 
democratic attempt to unseat her.

The New York governor, who 
fought Mr. Roosevelt strenuously in 
the nation's first wartime election 
of a President In 80 years, said:

“1 am confident that all Ameri
cans will join me in the hope that 
divine providence will guide and pro
tect the President of the United 
State«.”

He smiled in sportsmanlike accep
tance of the loss of the highest hon
or of the land. (See story on Page 
1.)

Mr. Roosevelt, whp stayed up un
til 3:50 a.m. EWT at his Hyde Park 
home, telegraphed Dewey his 
thanks.

In a mighty outpouring of votes, 
cast In an orderly manner by a 
people who prided themselves on 
“elections as usual," the tide had 
swept steadily toward the 62-year- 
old President.

At 4:30 a.m. EWT. Mr Roosevelt 
had 33 states in his column and 
Dewey had 15 In his.

The count compared with 10 
states and 82 electoral votes won 
by winkle.

The popular vote when 80,795 of

Mike Gurlick, 65-year-old gourmand of Wood River, 111., demon
strates, above, his incredible proclivity for eggs. Depositing a dozen 
eggs with whole yolks in each of the three baer tumblers, Gurlick 
downed the entire cargo in 58 seconds—which set a new record for 

egg gulpers everywhere. -

campaign, especially in Texas and 
in lesser degree in South Carolina 
and Mississippi.

But the actual voting showed 
comparatively few of those who 
had talked against the new deal as 
opposed to southern customs both
ered to register formal complaint 
at the polls.

At the Hyde Park home of Presi
dent Roosevelt there was a folksy 
scene when his Hudson valley 
neighbors serenaded him with song
and music.

Wearing the blue navy cape and 
brown felt hat that he favored in 
his campaign travels. Mr. Roosevelt 
came out on the porch early in the 
night, before, as he put it, "we 
can say anything about the pivotal 
states."

But even at that hour, he felt 
sure enough to remark:

"It looks very much like I'll have., 
to be coming up here on the train 
from Washington for another four 
years.”

Mr. Roosevelt was less successful 
in his opposition to Rep. Clare 
B6oth Luce, the republicans’ 
sharp-tongued beauty who won re- 
nomination to the House from Con
necticut.

The President had told his neigh
bors that defeat of Mrs. Luce would 
be "a mighty good th)ng” for the 
country. "That's a rough thing to 
say about a lady," he comemnted.

Mrs. Luce had been in the fore
front of those republicans who ac
cused the democratic party of giv
ing itself up to the CIO political 
action committee headed By Sid
ney Hillman. <-

Hillman labelled the electionV’a 
stunning repudiation of the antty 
labor isolationist and defeatist ele
ment who based their campaign on 
bigotry and prejudice." He added:

"We are proud of the contribution 
to the happy result made by the 
CIO political action committee and 
the national citizens political action 
committee."

All sides agreed that the PAC 
was a strong factor in the big 
turnout through seeing to it that 
thousands qualified to vote and 
voted. . -

GOVERNORSHIP
(Continued from Page 1)

the senate. In Massachusetts and 
Washington, democratic candidates 
piled up leads in voting that follow
ed the pattern of the Roosevelt- 
Dewey presidential race.

In Illinois, Ohio and Delaware- 
all now under republican control— 
the democratic nominees were eith
er out in front or running so cose 
behind their GOP rivals that the 
outcome was in doubt.

Republican governors assured of 
reelection Included Raymond E. 
Baldwin, Connecticut; Andrew F. 
Schoeppel, Kansas;' M. Q. Sharpe, 
South Dakota and Dwight Gris
wold, Nebraska. Other republicans 
elected included Mortimer R. Proc
tor, Vermont, and Robert D. Blue, 
Iowa. Among the indicated win
ners were republican governors 
Harry P. Kelly of Michigan; Walter 
S. Goodland, Wisconsin, and Ed
ward J. Thye, Minnesota.

Democratic incumbents returned 
for new terms included Governors 
Sidney P. Osborn, Arizona; J. How
ard McGrath, Rhode Island, and 
Coke R. Stevenson, Texas.

DEWEY
(Continuée from page one) 

fidence expressed by so many mil
lions of my fellow citizens, and for 
their labors in the campaign.” the 
defeated candidate continued.

There were tears in the eyes of 
some of his supporters as the 42- 
year old governor strode into the 
room with Mrs. Dewey at his side. 
The wife of the GOP nominee smil
ed-bravely, though the tenseness of 
her face attested the strain she was 
undergoing.

Beaten by the man he had a t
tacked vigorously as having a "tired 
and quarrelsome" administration. 
Dewey prepared to go back to Al
bany late today to resume his duties 
as governor. HU term still has two 
years to run, and there have been 
many predictions that he would seek 
the republican presidential nomina
tion again In lB4tf, despite the party 
tradition against giving a second

Beware Coughs

Creomulslon relieves promptly be- 
luse it goes right to the seat of the 
rouble to help loosen and expel 
arm laden phlegm, and aid nature 
> soothe and heal raw, tender, in 
amed bronchial m ucous mem-  
rmnes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
bottle of Creomulslon with the un- 
■ llanrilnir you must like the way it 
sickly allays the cough or you are 
) have your money back.

R É O M U L S I O N
for Couchs. Chest Colds, Bronchitis

TOKYO
Surplus Seoul Cars 
Are To Be Sold

Treasury’s office of surplus prop
erty. Washington, today announced

BRAND

the sale of approximately 2000 stand
ard scout cars, model M3A1 (4x4).

A spokesman for the army stated 
that these were declared surplus as 
they were no longer needed for 
training purposes in the various 
ramps throughout the United States 
and the cars had seen considerable 
service and were not deemed to be 
up to proper combat standards. 
Therefore, they are not being ship- 
ped overseas

Military tires and batteries on all 
of the vehicles are being replaced 
with those of a civilian type. All 
radio and combat equipment have 
been removed.

These cars are of the heavy ar- 
morfcd type and are currently being 
offered to law enforcement agencies, 
banka, haulers of valuables and oth
ers who normally use armored 
equipment. All cars are used and 
will be sold either by negotiated 
sales or informal bids, as Is.

Additional Information may be 
had from the regional office at Fort 
Worth.

A  B ET T ER  B L E N D  
F O R  B ET T ER  D R IN K S

CLBNMOae DISTILLERIES COMPANY 
lacorpufttc l

LOUISVILLE, S E N T U C L T

SATURDAY
HG-Y. lift

Lightning is the .visible flash ac
companying an electric discharge 
between two clouds or between a 
cloud and the earth.

Blended Whiskey 86.8 Proof 
65% Grain Neutral Spirits

"  JDAUGHTER IMPROVED
SANTA MONICA. Calif.. Nov. 8— 

(/P)—Hospital attendants have re
ported improvement in the condi
tion of Comedian Joe E. Brown’s 
daughter, Mary Elisabeth, 14, seri
ously Injured Sunday In an auto
mobile accident.BUDAPESTthe fashion plate!

IG SHIPMENT OF
(Continued from Page 1)

troops pushed two new bridgeheads 
across the Tisza river.

Polish troops with the British 
Eighth army captured Monte Casa- 
luda, south of Forll, after beating 
off heavy counterattacks, and 
threatened to outflank Forll, where 
the British have been stalled on the 
outskirts.

Italy-based U. S. Flying Fortresses 
and Liberators heavily attacked 
troop concentrations and targets in 
Yugoslavia, northern Italy and Aus
tria last night. American and Brit
ish fighter bombers based on the 
continent carried out several at
tacks on enemy western front posi
tions. After a rest yesterday. Ameri
can bombers headed toward Ger
many again today.

Growing - Pains

NEW
DRESSES MEN'S DIAMOND

L arge  Î I 6 7 W 

Selection ■

Religious, protective 
medal for Service 
men. Long neck 
chain.

M a r  '7s0

ELECTION
(Continued from Page X)

dfately.
At Dallas E. B. Germany, one of 

the elector nominees of the Texas 
regulars, expressed confidence this 
country «111 unite and "go down 
the line” for President Roosevelt 
now that he has been reelected. 
He said he had no comment as 
to the future of the regulars. “We 
had a good free-for-all the coun
try over,” said Germany, “and now 
we should all feel better.”

Predictions that Texas would cast 
the heaviest vote in history appar
ently came true. A totàl of 691,808 
votes had .been counted at 1:30 a. 
m today, from 224 counties out 
of 254. Only 25 counties were com
plete.

Earlier state comptroller George 
Sheppard had announced Texas vot
ing strength, based on paid poll 
taxes and exemptions, at 1,587,143. 
Soldier vote was estimated 'at a 
possible 80,000

.Unofficial vote tabulation for 1940, 
the former record high, was 1,250,-
87C.

Texans battled newspaper-siied 
ballots, eight columns wide, and In 
many lections bad weather.

A light rain covered north, cen
tral and south Texas. In Dallas, 
weatherman A. M Hamrick report
ed 84 degrees, the warmest Nov. 
7 on record.

Massive frater- 
n a l t i n g  for  
men; choice of 
insignia.

On Cndit \  *Yes, this is real news! 
Just when you want to be 
gay and glamorous for 
the holidays, Penney’s 
has a wonderfgl new col
lection of dresses for 
you!
Gay two-piece screen- 
printed rayon je rB e y s , 
with bright border de
signs ; g r a c e f u l  date 
dresses, with soft tick 
ings, swaying skirts and 
sparkling sequins . . 
striking rayon gabardine 
sport sty les . .  and many 
m ore! Come and see 
them!

It really is a dog’s life for this 
forlorn puppy on eve of North 
Carolina deer hunt. He is too 
young to go with big dogs out into 
jig woods on exciting adventure, 
but just wait till he grows up. He 
wont  chase such trivial things
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At-

Fans Are Promised Backfield Duel in Armistice Day Game Here
S ú u u y  H c u v c S ic i

Line Also Ready 
For Westerners

Some Texas high school football's 
outstanding backfield men will be 
on the field at Harvester Park Sat
urday afternoon when Lubbock and 
Pimpa try to eliminate each other 
from anv remaining shots at the 
District 1-AA conference title.

For the ’Vrsterners It will be John 
Davis. Plnkey Lowrev and George 
Prewer llft-txnmd tailback. The 
latter Is going down In the records 
this vesr as one of tlje hardest men 
In the district to tackle.

The wriggling, writhing and nnce- 
chanelnn reputation of Johnny 
Campbell. Pampa rullback. already 
has spread and there Isn't a district 
player that doesn't know his season's 
history and who -doesn’t get special 
Instructions on how to bring him 
down.

While Johnny was unable to 
break away on one of his touch
down sprints at Amarillo last week, 
he did cause the Sandies a lot of 
grief and gave Amarillo fans the 
Jitters. That’s because on several 
occasions he missed breaking away 
only by Inches.

When the line opens a hole for 
him or he gets loose around the 
end. Campbell more often than not 

•will be away and gone.
And that's why the Westerners 

will be keeping an eye on him Sat
urday afternoon. The Lubbock 
scouts at Amarillo last week took 
home some notes on Johnny Camp
bell. and they voted him the young 
man most likely to cause trouble. 
They also have some notes on other 
Harvester backs.

Equally dangerous In the Pampa 
backfield Saturday will be Merle 
McCracken and Randall Clay who 
have done some mighty fine ball
carrying this year. Kenneth Gran
tham is another Harvester back all- 
important to any ground gaining 
strategy. And, of course, everybody 
knows that a backfield is helpless 
if It doesn't have a line to hold 
and break the path. And that's why 
Line Coach O. C. Criswell Is giving 
a lot of special attention this week 
to his linemen who will be the van
guard In this battle of the back- 
fields. The Pampa line has been 
strong and showing improvement 
In each succeeding game. Allen is 
one of the finest tackles In the dis
trict. Others who have been con
tributing vitally to Pampa successes 
this season are: Bird and Cree at 
ends. Lane and Dunham at guards. 
Turner at tackle, and Wlnborne at 
center.

A football team works as a unit. 
If a ball carrier is able to show 
up exceedingly well, a t least half of 
the credit must go to his Une and 
the men who afford the protection 
and take out potential tacklers on

B O W L IN

Try one o f our eight 
n e w l y  reconditioned  
alleys. You'll enjoy 
bowling.

PAHPA BOWL
1 1 2  N . Somerville

HERE'S THAT- HIGH L T - l O U l LUBBOCK W ES i Ek NER BACKriELD

■ «  ■ ¿ i m m  , , :i

Johnny Cole, Q uoter (■corse B rew er, L eft Iludí

Here is th a t highly touted Lubbock backfield th a t will. be 
storing the Harvester line in the face Saturdoy afternoon 
when the W esterners come here to see if they con knock 
Pam pa out of the running for District 1-AA title honors. 
Johnny Dovis is the son of M ule Davis, the Lubbock coach.

Army Cadets and Randolph Fliers 
Are Leading Respective Divisions

Johnny Dovis, K irh t H alf Jim  Lowrey. Fullback

He is one of the best high school punters in Texas. George 
Brewer is-a 175-pound tailback, slippery os on eel once he 
gets awoy. Johnny Cole is a blocking bock, a.nd Jim  Low-“ 
rey is a  fast spinner-bock who does most of the passing for 
the W esterners.

NEW YORK, Nov. 8—OP)—Army 
and Randolph field, who ruled the 
collegiate and service divisions of 
the Associated Press football poll a 
week ago, retain their titles in the 
present compilation.

The Cadets, who garnered 58 of 
the 106 votes cast for first place, 
piled up 974 points, a margin of 
162 over Ohio State’s civilians in 
the listing of college teams only.

Randolph field, fourth in the 
overall poll, led the service outfits 
with 675 tallies, including the 180 
obtained by being rated the best in 
the country, with Bainbridge naval 
a distant second with 349.

Navy, Notre Dame. Michigan, 
IUinols, Southern California, Wake. 
Forest, Georgia Tech and Tennessee 
followed Army and the Buckeyes in 
the college division. The Volunteers, 
unbeaten but tied, were 18th In the 
Major tabulation which included 
both college and service elevens.

Iowa Preflight. Fourth air force. 
Great Lakes, Norman navy, Zoom- 
ers, Carolina preflight, El Toro ma
rines Third air force and the Second 
air force made up the remainder of

goes through them If there is a 
ghost of a chance. Plowing like a 
tank, and with the added weight. 
Brewer is one of the hardest men 
in the district to get hold of and 
bring down.

Little Mule Davis, son of the 
Lubbock coach, is much on the 
order of the Harvesters’ Campbell. 
Coach Otis Coffey reports that Da
vis' broken field running will re
mind fans Johnny Campbell. 

.However; Coffey is hoping that 
Pampn fans do not get to see un; 
of Davis’ running when Lubboc! 
comes to town Saturday.

So in addition to being a battle 
of two stellar lines In the Armistice 
Day game here, there also will be 
a “Battle of the Backs.'' 
the play.

Lubbock's Brewer weighs 175 
pounds. He picks the holes and

W INDOW  A N D  DOOR 
FRAMES

BURKETT CABINET 8HOP 
C. V. Burnett, Owner 

315 E. Tyng 
Phone 1235

the service elite.
The Randolph Fliers, rated by 

many observers as the greatest non
professional squad ever assembled, 
have piled up 229 points in five 
consecutive conquests and only 
Texas university has been able to 
score. The Longhorns got a single 
touchdown but were unable to con
vert.

Applications Must 
Be In by Nov. 15

AUSTIN, ' Nov. 3—<A —Schools 
which will participate in interscho
lastic league basketball this year 
must have their applications in by 
Nov. 15. R. J. Kidd, athletic direc
tor, has announced. *

So far, 105 conference AA teams 
have signed up, compared With a 
1943 total of 98

Borger Nan Member ol 
Famed 35th Division

Pfc Walter Blankenburg, son of 
Mrs. Anna Blankenburg of,Borger, 
has been “up and at ’em" the last 
few months somewhere in France.

The brilliant and effective role 
that the 35th Infantry division, of 
which Blankenburg is a member, 
has played in the liberation of 
France has been officially revealed.

Punching and smashing down the 
center of the Cherbourg peninsula, 
the division drove home the blows 
which. In large measure, broke the 
b a c m r  German resistance t i r  Nor
mandy. It has spearheaded through 
battle areas where the bitterness 
and ferocity of combat has been 
unequalled by American troops In 
this theatre, except a t the beach
heads.

This division was mobilized for 
the present emergency on Dec. 3, 
1940. A year later it was assigned 
to defend the southern California 
coast On April l, 1943. it moved to 
Camp Rucker, Ala. On November 15 
it moved to Tennessee for maneu
vers, and later was shipped to 
France, arriving there July 6.

When the house reeks of cab
bage the cause Is usually over
cooking or cooking at too high heat.

Sports Roundup
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.

NEW YORK. Nov. 8—<JP)—Con
sider the plight of the pore 111 
Army football team . . . The Cadets 
have scored at better than a point 
a minute clip so far (some periods 
have been shortened), but If they 
don't beat 32 points against a still- 
good Notre Dame outfit Saturday 
they'll be tabbed as "bums” by 
comparison with their .leading rival, 
Navy . . . Jedge Landis' official 
baseball book, .which didn't come 
out this year because of paper short
age. will be published again next 
summer . . .  In an effort to get 
Utah’s NCAA basketball champions 
to open their December eastern tour 
In Chicago, promoters promised 
plarfe reservations ta Philadelphia. 
But the Utes turned it down be
cause they’d promised Philly the 
opener.

Every'17tseconds (day and night)

a vitally ne^d.car is junked

TODAY’S GUEST STAR
Arthur Edson, (IP)—"Anyone own

ing a goal line stand should get it) 
touch with Coach Henry Frnka of 
Tulsa immediately.” (Tulsa has 
scored 67 points in Its last two 
games and lost both.)

THE DANGER LEVEL in number 
of automobiles in use is rapidly ap
proaching. Out o f 30,000,000 cars, 
6,000,000 or one in every five have 
already disappeared from the high
ways. And of those remaining,more 
than 3,000 every day go  to the 
scrap heap!

Says die Office of Defense Trans
portation: ''Private automobiles 
must perform three-fourths o f the 
essential local wartime transporta
tion service. . .  Street cars, buses, 
and rapid transit lines can haul only 
a smta share, approximately 23 per 
cent o f the essential load.

So Catv For Your Car For Your 
Country by enlisting the aid o f your 
Phillips 66 Service Man. He is ready 
and waiting to help you.

'At least once a week, give him 
the opportunity o f checking air

system. And at regular intervals be 
sure to have him lubricate every 
friction point specified by the maker 
of your car...and make either the 
seasonal or the recommended every- 
sixty-day oil change.

Every Phillips 66 Service Man 
shares with you the responsibility 
of guarding that part o f America’s 
mileage which remains in jour car 
and tires. So get Phillips Car-Saving 
and Tire-Saving Service at any 
Phillips 66 Shield . . .  the sign of 
famous Phillips 66 Gasoline and 
Phillips 66 Motor Oil.

FOR VICTORY... Buy U. S. War Bonds and Stamps

PEALING THE APPEAL
This corner still is looking (or 

data and Dis-A on outstanding 
schoolboy footballers . . . Latest 
report comes from Paris, Texas, 
where Fullback Jim Hickey com
pleted seven passes in seven tries 
the other night. Three went to Gas 
Cothran for touchdowns . . . Can 
anyone beat a 1.000 average?

C'mon Up and Take 
A Look at Johnny 
Campbell Some Time

By HAROLD V. •RATLIFF 
Associated Press Sports Editor
DALLA8, Nov. 8—(IP)—Jinx Tuck

er, Waco sports writer, not only calls 
Preston Smith of Bryan high school 
the best back in Texas but better 
than any back -in th e . southwest 
conference.

Now we haven’t  seen Smith but 
we've seen Byron Gillory of Mar
shall. Glllory goes in our books as 
the best running back to show up 
on the Texas scene in quite some 
time. Smith undoubtedly Is a great
er all-around back but he couldn't 
be a better runner. Gillory moves 
Uke the wind, dodges like a light
weight prize-fighter and when tack 
lers hit him (which is seldom) he 
just rolls off and keeps on going.

Teams had better have ten-second 
men going down under punts If they 
want Gillory stopped before he gels 
to where the ball was kicked from— 
or beyond the goal line.

While the boys down state are dis
cussing running backs we’d like to 
toss the name of Harvester Johnny 
Campbell into the pot. It's too bad 
gasoline rationing and travel con
ditions keep fellows like Ratliff and 
Jinx Tucker so close to home. If 
they like to see. a speedy back pick 
holes in a field and get going, they 
ought to come up to the Panhandle 
some time and take a look at Camp
bell—Sports Ed.

Pompo Field To 
Enter Boxers In 
Shamrock Tourney

SHAMROCK. Nov. 8—An army 
air field boxing tournament has 
been tentatively set for December 
15-16 in the Shamrock high school 
gym, Bob Clark. Shamrock coach 
announced today.

The fights, an Invitational affair, 
will bring five teams of eight men 
each from army air fields of this 
region, Clark said. Insuring some of 
the best fights yet staged In the 
Panhandle.

Definite acceptance of the lnvi 
tation. Clark said, has be*n received 
from Amarillo, Altus and Frederick 
Okla., bases and tentative accept 
ance from Childress ahd Pampa 
fields.

Individual trophies have been or 
dered as awards to winners and 
runners-up, the coach said.

Dr. E. W. Cain and Toby Wag 
goner of Amarillo have been Invited 
to officiate at the tournament. Both 
are well known oVer the region for 
their work' In past Golden Glove 
tourneys.______

Bill Paschal Tops 
Grid Ground Gainers

CHICAGO. Nov. 8— —Merchant 
Mariner BUI Paschal, the rapid 
Georgian who had to be slowed 
down to hit the right National Foot
ball league pace, is back doing busi
ness at the same old stand—on top 
the league’s ground-gaining column.

The 23-year-old star halfback of 
the New York Otants, who won the 
1943 rushing title by a single yard, 
hammered bis way to 113 yards In 
23 tries against Boston Sunday to 
snatch the ball-carrying lead from 
Detroit's ' Frankie SinkwlCh with a 
five-game total of 467.

Okla. Aggies To 
Try Hard Against 
Texas Saturday
STILLWATER, Okla.. Nov. 8—The 

Oklahoma Aggies belted down an
other hard workout Tuesday as 
Coach Jim Lookabaugh strove to get 
the club ready for the Cowboy's 
rugged assignment with Texas at 
Austin Saturday.

There was to be another round of 
it today, then the Pokes wiU leave 
at 8 p.m. for the long haul into 
Texas. This game looms so im
portantly In the hopes of the Ag
gies that it is. certain Lookabaugh 
will be shooting the works at the 
Longhorns.

This looks like the key ball game 
that could unlock a bowl gate for 
the Cowboys. Should such be the 
case, the Pokes know they'll have It 
to make or break at Austin. A great 

■show In the Longhorn stadium could 
be the payoff.

Stacking up the chips ahead of 
the game, It looks like a Bobby Lane 
vs. Bobby Fenlmore circas. The 
two boys are being called the South
west’s top pitchers.

Line Poses Problem 
Only two touchdowns have leaked 

through the Longhorn line from col
lege opponents. Rice got one seven- 
pointer and made it stand up for 
an upset Owl victory. That one 
might have knocked Texas out of 
the Southwest conference title. Al
though that is yet to be determined.

Angott Set For 
McDaniels Bout

NEW YORK. Nov. 8—(IP)—Sam
my Angott, the former lightweight 
king from Pennsylvania, meets Jim
my McDaniels. Los Angeles welter. 
In a Madison Square Qprden 10- 
rounder Friday night, but much of 
the week-end boxing Interest around 
these parts centers around a cou
ple of south-of-the-border heavy
weights.

The spotlight will be turned on 
Roberto (Lotarlo) Ramirez. Juarez, 
Mexico, heavy, who will try for his 
third straight 'eastern kayo in a 
six-routid prelim at the Garden 
against Walter Thomas of New 
York, and on Fernando (The 
Mighty) Menichelli of Argentina, 
who tangles Monday at Newark, N.

with Laurient Bouchard of Mon
treal.

Tech Raiders To 
Tackle TCU in 
Armistice Game

LUBBOCK, Nov. ft—Bounding 
hack from their IS to 7 victory 
over the Rice Owls last Saturday, 
the "better every time” Red Raid
ers are working this week for their 
Armistice day clash with the TCU 
Hrrned Frog*. •
This will be the ninth meeting of 

»he two teems, the Frogs having 
hrld a slight edge throughout *by 
senring a total of 125 points to the 
Raiders’ 82.

The first biotch was made way 
buck in 1928 and for the next five 
ron»ecutl”e yenrs the Frogs downed 
the Raiders bv scores ranging from 
7 to f to that of 28 to 0.

In more recent years, however, 
'be story hns been far different. In 
T936 the Raiders started their win
ning stre’k bv giving the TCU boys 
a thoroueh 7 to 0 trouncing. In 1942 
the Raiders came off victor by 
seven points when they set the 
Fzogs back .bv 13 to 6, and last year 
the Raiders dinned the Frogs’ horns 
with the terrific score of 40 to 20.

Scholastic ineligibility, naval 
transfers, military induction and in- 
iurles have been dealing havoc to 
the TCU lineup In the past few 
weeks. In those respects Tech has 
not been touched yet. so the Raid
ers will catch the Frogs staggering 
and on their knees. Victory for the 
Raiders will supposedly be last like 
falling off a log—but upsets aren't 
at all unusual this season so the 
Raiders will meet the Frogs with 
their eyes wide open and playing 
a heads-up ball game.

The new aerial blitz as styled by 
the Raiders Is expected to blossom 
forth in full glory for the Frogs' 
benefit. Gene Hardy, quarterback 
from Hugoton, Kan., will lead the 
Raider aerial plav, but little Tom 
Montgomery of Ozona, who passes 
very well with either hand, is not 
to be forgotten. The main contender 
on the receiving end is Jack "Spi
der” Dillon of Chllllcothe. veteran 
paratrooper, who is in the 99 out 
of a 100 classification of ball catch
ers.

Walter Schlinkman, the Raider 
power house, will lead the ground 
attack. Walt stored the two touch
downs and kicked the extra point 
for Tech in last week’s Tech-Rice 
fame. Whitehead and Shahan will 
again vie with Schlinkman for the 
backfield honors and Hardy will 
have another chance to run up the 
yardage with his quarterback sneak.

Pampa Woman Takes 
Marine Training

Marine Private Mary Burba Stev
ens. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Leslie Burba, Box 6, Pampa now 
is taking recruit training at the 
Marine Corps base at Camp LeJepne, 
N. C.

Upon completion of this six weeks' 
“boot" course, which Includes, drill, 
first aid. costoms and courtesies of 
the service, chemical warfare, and 
Marine Corps history. Private Stev
ens will be assigned either to a Job 
or will be sent to a specialist's school 
for further training.

Private Stevens Is the fourth mem
ber of her family to enter the ser
vices. Her sister. Lieutenant ijg.) 
Frances Burba, is in the Waves, 
and her two brothers. Private First 
Class J II Burba and Private Oran 
D. Burba, are In the army.

Approximately 27 per cent of the 
population of the Philippines knows 
some English.

Giani Penn Tackle Is Selected 
Outstanding Lineman of Week

NEW YORK, Nov. ft—<A*|—The ouchdowna, knocked out himself ns
well ns the SMB ball carrier, Id 
making a savage tackle.

Tackle Art O'Brien of Purdue who 
topped everything Wisconsin threw 

it him, Tackle John Ferraro of 
Southern California who spilled 
■verytbing In sight, and Mike 
-chumrhvk Arkansas end who nev- 
•r pliyed football before this T i t  
ill received high praise.

IJnlvrsItv of Pennsylvania's gigan
tic 252-nound freshman tackle— 
George 8a vitsky--Tuesday was nam
ed the outstanding lineman of the 
week in the Associated Press sixth 
weekly poll.

Although his team took a drub
bing from Michigan, the lfl-year-old 
Savitsky from Camden, N. J.. dump
ed all plays directed at his position. 
He gave no quarter and asked none. 
Twice he was knocked unconscious 
but each time returned to the 
fray after being revived on the side
lines.

Savitsky joins such lineman as 
Roger Harding of California, Jack 
Russell of Randolph field, Hank 
Walker of Virginia. Russ Thomas 
of Ohio State. Joe Stydahar of the 
Fleet City (Calif.) Bluejackets, “Bo" 
Cohenour of the Fort Pierce (Fla.) 
raval Amnhibs and the whole Navy 
forward wall who won the award 
on previous weeks.

Ends Jack Dugger of Ohio State 
and Hubert Bechtol of Texas press
ed Savitsky for top honors.

In the words of Indiana's coach. 
Bo McMillin. “Old big No. 55 (Dug
ger) was a whale of an end against 
us." A 210-pound senior, Dugger 
scored the Buckeyes' first touch
down on a 41-yard pass.

Coach D. X. Bible of Texas term
ed Bechtol the "outstanding player 
on the field (against Southern 
Mettiodist) because of his pass re
ceiving. excellent coverage of kicks 
and fine blocking." On one occa 
sion, Bechtol, who scored two

Truman's Mother 
Needed No Help

INDEPENDENCE, Mo.. Nov. 8—UP) 
-Sen. H irry S. Truman’s 91-year-
•ild mother didn’t need his help in 
narking her ballot, and she tokl

him so.
After she had received her ballot 

i t  suburban Grandview her son 
isked: .

"Will yon reed any help, Mama7” 
"No," was the reply. "You know 

I know how to mark this.”
"I wouldn't have missed voting 

today for any tiling," was her com
ment after she had cast her ballot

Read the Classified Ada.

WELDING WORK
All hind*. No Job 

To« large or loo «»all

McCATHERN BROS.
Better and Welding Warfca 

I 8. Harnea Plk.

Read the Classified ads.

Long's Service Station 
and Garage

Get yaur motor tuned for qnlck 
starting these coming cold 

mornings.
On Amarillo Highway

H A R V E S T E R S
m

V S.

Lubbock Westerners 

2:30 P. N. Nov. 11

Harvester Park

BESERVE SEAT TICKETS ON SALE 

AT BUSINESS OFFICE IN CITY
HALL.

--- -

25c Pins Tax (Total 30c)
THIS IS rOB THE SEAT ONLY. 

ADMISSION TICKETS

Adnlts 75c Pins Tax (Total 90c) 
Slndenls 25c Pins Tax (Total 30c)

SF

Have a “Coke” = Ahoy, mates
S FfttS In

. . .  or keeping up the good work
Faster and faster the ships g o  down the ways in the wartime shipbuilding 
program. From sunny California to  the coast o f Maine, workers have learned 
that the pause that refreshes helps everybody do more work and better work. 
Have a "Cake" says a hard-working shipbuilder to his mates. It’s a little minute 
long enough for a big rest. Whether in a shipyard or in your own living room, 
Coca-Cola stands for the pause that refreshes,— has become a symbol o f  friendly 
relaxation.

‘ IOUIID UNOIS AUTHORITY Of IHI COCA-COLA COMPANY tV

PAMPA COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

“C o k e" * C o ca -
It's natural for |  
to acquire 

I riont. T hat's 
I Coca-Cola (

N. MALLARD PHONE 27*.
* 0  If 44 1

.YiVS
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Terrorists Kill 
British Official

CAIRO. Nov. 8—VP)—Jewish ter
rorists assassinated Lord Moyne. 
British resident minister in the Mid
dle East. Monday, officials said to
day.

Their motive was not known. Lord 
Moyne’s duties were concerned al
most ex&usively with relations be
tween Great Britain and Egy,A and 
did not cover other problems in the 
Kiddle East.

King Parouk visited the hospital 
before Lord Moyne died. Funeral 
arrangements have not been com
pleted but a state funeral probably 
will be hafd. Lord Moyne was 64.

Lord Moyne was shot as he 
alighted from a car at his resi
dence here and died in an • army 
hospital. His chauffeur was killed 
Instantly.

One of the gunmen was shot by 
an Egyptian constable and the 
other was captured nearby.

LONDON. Nov. 8—iA*l—Prime 
Minister Churchill told Commons 
that “very searching inquiries'' 
would be made into the assassina
tion of Lord Moyne. British minis
ter-resident. at Cairo.

Parliament and the nation, 
dhurchlll said, had suffered a "very 
heavy loss.’’

What Makes the Atmosphere Around the Slam Stay Up? S
C h a t 's  . I n s t  f irm  n f W ianv  O i ie s t in n s  P rn h p r i  i n  W T p y r s

H E COES HOME TO DIE
ELKHART. Ind.. Nov. 8—u n -  

Johnny Phllliber, 72, Elkhart native 
who gave up a motion picture career 
last summer and announced he 
was "going home to die,“ died here 
Monday.

Phllliber went to Hollywood after 
a career of fifty years on the stage 
and appeared in a number of pic
tures, including such recent films 
as “It Happened Tomorrow,“ "Sum
mer Storm,” “Three is a Family" and 
"Double Indemnity “

■ . . . \ V»u .-fWe'<i*wo""k *» ataw-aon* 
tlnuing at McDonald his investlga-

f measuring double-stars by
means. He is the only as
tir anywhere who is engaged 

[f£U reawrch.

the distance between components 
of a binary, or double-star, system 

'McDonald observatory, the gift 
to the University of Texas of the 
late W. J McDonald of Paris, was 

:d in operation in 193». It is 
_ated Jointly by the University 
Texas and the University of Chf-

M«°- J __ ______
Certain fungus domesticated by 

ants is extinct In Hs wild state, Just 
lifer grains domesticated by man.

I  Liquids from canned fruits may 
be used hi sweft sauces, gelatin 
digiies and pudding*.

awarded the Legfan t>f Merit Mon
day, the first M isted member of

cepUonal and merltorlus conduct” 
as a telephone operator In North 
Africa and Italy from Feb. 4, 1*43 
to Oct. 24, 1944 during which time 
she was responsible rer the switth- 
board at allied headquarters

One specialised group in a colony 
of a certain ant species does noth
ing blit weed the fungus grown by 
the colony for food.

WHAT C A U H I

A b+ofclát conkriafaff Ito opfntofiT'ol fa- 
■MOVI dottori on Ml Intorotlina wbjncl 
will bo font F*£E, while tboy lati, to any 
roodnr writing Ik tha Educational Dhritloo. 
SU Fifth Avo., Now York, N.Y., Dopi, L-1383

We Will Remain Open Uni il 
9:08 p. m. Friday, Nov. IB

Do Your Week-End Shopping Friday

S I M M O N S
CHILDREN'S WEAR

108 S. Cuy 1er Rhone 329

Pampa News Waul Ads Gel Results

J w ■st M l f

At least part of the sun is visible 
above the horizon in northern Nor
way from May 12 to July 29, and 
in the extremely south there is no 
real darkness from the end of April 
to the middle of August.

DR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST

First National Bank Bldg. 
For« Appointment Tlione 269

PAMPA TYPEWRITER CO.
« All Makes of 

Office Machines Repaired
GARLAND PEARCE

112 E. Francis 
Bus. Ph. 1033 Res. Ph. 1832W

AUSTIN. Nov 8—What makes the 
atmosphere arounu the stars stay 
up?

How much pressure does the light 
of stars exert on the atmosphere 
above-them?

How many miles per second do 
the stars travel?

Is a star a clean-cut disc like the 
sun or does it have a diffuse edge?

What are the faintest observable 
stars?

What’s the distance between the 
two component stars of so-called 
double-stars?

These are some of the questions 
to which astronomers of the West
ern Hemisphere are trying to find 
the answer at McDonald observa
tory at the University of Texas’ 
astronomical laboratory at Mount 
Locke in West Texas.

Dr. Otto Struve, director of Mc
Donald observatory and also of its 
sister laboratory, the University of 
Chicago’s Yerkes observatory at 
Williams Bay. Wis., visited the uni
versity campus here after spending 
two weeks in observations at Mount 
Locke.

While most of the astronomers 
who work jointly at McDonald and 
Yerkes have been called away to
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McDonald ^ f e s e o r ^  In X*!
do research, investigations aré con
tinuing at both obesrvatories. Dr. 
Struve said, and significant contri
butions continue to be made to 
astronomical science.

Without exception the staff mem
bers and visiting astronomers assert 
that the 28-lnch telescope at Mc
Donald—second largest in the world 
and renowned as the most perfect 
astronomical “eye”—is “more than 
beaming out expectations oLits per
formance.” Dr. Struve explahuck

Dr. George Van Biesbroeck 
McDonald’s staff, for example, de1 
dares that hlq visual studies of 
binaries—double-stars—which have 
ranged over a 3p-year period is be
ing pushed forward much more 
effectively and rapidly with Mc
Donald's 82-inch telescope than 
could be done anywhere else; that 
he is able to collect more data in 
a few weeks at McDonald than 
could be gathered at any other ob
servatory in months.

| Superiority of McDonald is at- 
\ tributed by Dr. Struve to <a> ‘the 
| weather conditions atop 6,'190-foot 
| Mount Locke, which affords rough- 
jjy 300 clear nights a year; (b) 
“weather seeing"—the clarity of the 

| atmosphere which permits clean- 
cut star images; and (c) the near- 

\ perfection of the 82-inch telescpoe 
I mirror, a two-and-one-half ton 
disc ground, to an exactitude of 
l-l,000,000th-inch, which is 100,000 
times as powerful as the naked eye.

Six major observation projects 
Í are currently under way at McDon- 
i aid. Dr. Struve said.

The largest pregram is the study 
of the spotters of stars, on which 
a number of observers been

i working, including Dr. G. P. Kui- 
per and Dr. Daniel Popper, of Mc
Donald and Yerkes, both now on 
leave for war research; Dr. Struve; 
Dr. W A. Hiltncr of the McDonald 
staff; two Argentlnan astronomers. 
Drs. Carlos U. Cesco and Jorge Sa- 
hads from the National observatory 
of LaPlata, Argentina; and Dr. 
Sergei Gaposchin. formerly of 
Russia and now a member of the 
staff of Harvard university.

In these spectral investigations, 
the astronomers attach to the 82- 
inch telescope a device known as 
the spectograph. Dr. Struve explain
ed This device, a fairly recent de
velopment. is now widely used In 
astronomical study, but the McDon
ald one is unique.

Its principal unit consists of two 
prisms of quarts—the largest pieces 
ever used in any astronomical in
strument. ’T was lucky enough to 
get hold of two pieces of Brazilian 
quartz, when I had expected to use 
glass." Dr. Struve said.

Dr. Kuiper, noted as the discov
erer of the now-famous “white 
dw arf stars, very tiny and so ex
tremely heavy that one cubic inch 
may weigh as much as a ton. or in 
a few exceptional cases as much as 
several hundred tons, has made 
close to 10,000 photographs of the 
stars to determine their spectral 
types—as to temperature and size 
revealed in the spectra.

Dr. Popper has studied the mo
tions of stars, using a principle of 
physics, the Doppler effect, to de
termine how many miles per sec
ond they travel. He has tested some 
three or four hundred stars, and 
discovered the fastest moving star 
known to science.

This faint Inconspicuous star 
moves about 600 Irilu-. ncters per sec
ond. Dr Struve said. The average 
star moves about 20 kilometers per 
second.

Sharing In this work has been an 
astronomer from the Tacubaya ob
servatory of the National Univer
sity of Mexico, Guido Munch Pania
gua, who has now gone on to Yerkes 
observatory as a Guggenheim fel
low.

Paniagua was interested in deter
mining the motions of a number of 
stars designated as “sub-dwarfs." 
smaller than the dwarf stars yet not 
as tin«- as the “white dwarfs."

The problem of the atmosphere 
of the stars has been tackled by 
Dr. Struve himself, the two Argen- 
tinan astronomers and Dr. Hiltner 
Our most active problem is to dis
cover what the atmosphere is like— 
whether a star is a well-defined 
disc. like the sun, or has a diffuse 
edge." Dr. Struve explained.

"This question is important be
cause it involves the ’support’ of 
the atmosphere. What makes It 
stay up? We know that the atmos
phere of the earth is supported by 
the weight of molecules, but this 
pressure is not sufflicent In the 
case of the stafs to hold up the a t
mosphere.

"We know that the answer Is re
lated to radiation pressure—that 
is. light pressure. Light poshes the 
gases upward or outward. This light 
pressure—even of cold lights—must 
be intense in stars.

“The heat pressure we know how 
¡ to measure. It amounts to1 some 
] 100,000 degrees C. a f  the surface, 
perhaps 40,000.000 degrees at the 
center ot the body. B ut to get a t the 
full pressure that ’supports’ the a t-  

, muspbere of the star», we must ad$ 
the effect of the light pressure to

Donald observers have been ap
proaching the problem in a num 
ber of different ways, Dr. Struve 
said. Binaries—double-stars—have
been observed spectroscopically. 
Some five or six thousand photo
graphs have been studied to see 
what they reveal of the chemical 
composition of the stars, their mo
tion. their expansion.

One faint star. HD 152270. located 
far to the south, only 18 degrees, 
above the horizon when observed 
at McDonald—it can not even be 

in from Yerkes observatory—is 
particularly interesting, be pointed 
out.

It “explodes” or throws off par
ticles at the rate of 2.000 kilomet- 
ters per second and moves around 
another “dark” or invisible star 
each nine days at an orbital speed 
of 300 kilometers per second. Yet 
the fragments thrown off are so 
mihute that it would take 100,030 
years for the mass of the star to be 
reduced appreciably by the loss.

Dr. Kuiper has also studied the 
spectra of planets using the Mc
Donald 32-inch telescope and the 
attached spectrograph. His scien
tific report of the discovery that 
Titan, a satellite of Saturn, pos
sesses an atmosphere, will soorf ap
pear in the Astrophysical Journal. 
“He still wants to know whether 
Pluto has an atmosphere,” Dr. 
Sturve said.

Dr. Van Biesbroeck Is studying 
the motions of the stars—not to see 
whether they are approaching or 
receding—but as they move at right 
angles to the line of sight. He takes 
a direct photograph of a given area 
of the sky on 5 \  7-lnch plates, 
stores the plate for several weeks 
or months, then takes another pho
tograph of the same area. By su
perimposing one plate on the other 
he is able to tell visually which 
stars have moved, in what direction 
and how fast.

“You can discover comets this 
way, but we are pot interested at 
McDonald in discovering comets,” 
Dr. Struve added.

“Our purpose is to discover stars 
that are fainter than any yet found 
in order to bridge the gap between 
stars and planets. The smallest 
known stars are the ‘white 
dwarfs' discovered by Dr. Kuiper. 
but even they are larger than plan
ets. We want to know whether there
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<•
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the hope that he would serve as 
their-radio voice, directing propa
ganda against the United States. 
Bel la ire headed United Press bu
reau* In Shanghai and Tokyo, and 
Is well known as a writer and lec
turer. Here he presents his views 
on the. possibilities of permanent 
peace with Japan.)

By ROBERT BELLAIRE 
Written for NEA Service

Will the destruction of Japan’s
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Charlie Ford. Prop.

war machine, and the liquidation of
the so-called militarist clique In 
Japan, guarantee us lasting peace 
In the Pacific?

Ne leader of any of the United 
Nations has dared to predict that 
It will, and the reason is quite sim
ple. Our statesmen realize now that 
the war lords of Japan are not 
alone to blame for Japan's atrocious 
record of plunder, slaughter, rape 
and cruelty.

Our leaders know the responsi
bility must fill also upon the over
whelming majority of the Japanese 
people themselvef,, and that 
shall still have tens of millions of 
these people living In the same 

, world with us after the war._
In recent years Japan has‘de 11b- 

I erately slaughtered 12.000,000 hu- 
i man beings, and starved fully as 
! many additional millions. She has 
conquered and plundered 10 coun 
tries In which she has enslaved al-
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Prospects are “now excellent” for 
close and effective Chlnese-Amerl- 
can military, political and economic
cooperation, Generalissimo Chlang 
Kai-shek said in a message to Use
Associated Press In response . to a 
request for his views on the situa
tion spotlighted by Gen. Joseph’ W. 
Stilwell’s recall to Washington.

Making his first statement for 
publication on the Stllwell incl-

siaveiueni,, timuc a. . 
news conference on Oct. 31, . that 
Stllwell’s recall was due to a clash 
of personalities between the Gen
eral and the Generalissimo and that 
It had no connection with matters 
of strategy or policy in China.

Chlang’s message from Chungking 
was addressed to Kent Cooper execu
tive director of the Associated Press, 
and was received at the New York 
office of the A. P. yesterday. Its

of interest ill
UIR IU ptGDO i  C ^U llo
President Roosevelt already has 
given adequate explanation General 
Stilwell’s transfer to which I have 
nothing to add. Prospects effective 
and Close Chinese American mili
tary political and economic coopera
tion now excellent."

Mr. Cooper had asked Chlang for 
his views on the Stllwell case and 
other elements of the China sltua- 
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M c C a r t t  S u p e r  M a r k e t  I s

Beaten, emaciated, captured, this Jap still is defiant. His eyes 
mirror the typical fanaticism of a nation that refuses to admit defeat.

*  *  *
most 500.000.00C human beings. She 
has distributed narcotics among 
these enslaved peoples on a whole
sale basis, and she is guilty of an 
estimated 3,000,000 cases of rape. 
Tens of thousands of other authen
ticated examples of savage atroci
ties are "part of the same record. 
WON’T ADMIT WRONG

Anyone who considers the Im
mensity of that infamoys record 
must see at once , that it could not 
have been accomplished by any 
small handful of so-called war 
lords. Obviously, those war lords 
required considerable assistance, and 
they found it, willing and waiting 
in millions and millions of average 
Japanese.

If the average Japanese were the 
god-man he thinks he is, we might 
hope that defeat would teach him 
a lesson. But he Is a very human 
individual, and his reaction to de
feat will be equally human, and 
therefore predictable.

The Japanese will regard their 
defeat as an unbearable humiliation 
to be avenged at the earliest possi
ble opportunity. They will have no 
desire for our friendship, except as 
it may help prepare them for the 
day of vengeance. To believe other
wise Is to believe that Japan might 
drive 135,000.000 Americans back 
into our original 13 colonies, and 
make us like it. and accept it.

Secondly, the Japanese will never 
admit that they have done any 
wrong. The Japanese will always 
consider this a religious crusade 
aimed at establishing world peace.

*  *  *
.Yes, the Japanese says we will have 
I no more wars as soon as all the 
world accepts thq single political 
and religious dictatorship of his 
god-emperor. ,

Thirdly, the Japanese will never 
admit that they were defeated by 
our superior equipment, morale or 
ability. Neither will Japan’s mili
tarists be discredited as a class. A 
handful of necessary scapegoats will 
be blamed for failure to capitalize 
on great victories which would have 
assured Japan easy and quick vic
tory.
TERRIBLE TEMPTATION

The destruction of the American 
fleet at Pearl Harbor, the conquest 
of an empire potentially the most 
powerful on earth, and the willing
ness to wage war against the com
bined forces of the entire world— 
these will be but a few of the glo
rious memories the average Japan
ese will have of the war lords. Also 
to their credit will be the fact that 
no single nation, not even America, 
undertook to defeat them single- 
handed.

Finally, a terrible temptation will 
ring in the ears of every Japanese ; 
for decades to come. It Is the un- j 
pleasant fact honestly acknowledg
ed by General Marshall"Tne Jap
anese attacks on the Pacific fleet 
in Hawaii uncovered the entire 
west coast of North America.

Obviously, from the Japanese 
viewpoint, that is the invitation to 
try again, next time with new war 
lords possessing sufficient foresight 
and ability to capitalize on such 
spectacular v;

Letters From a 
Correspondent's 
War Notebook

By HAL BOYLE
WITH AMERICAN TROOPS IN 

GERMANY, Oct. 28 (Delayed)—(/P) 
—Frontline flashes:

Two dead cows helped Pvt. George 
Hamer of Pennsylvania knock out 
several enimy pillboxes.

Hamer’s company was in a Aefen 
sive position 150 yards from a series 
of concrete and steel pillboxes. He 
and a comrade were sent one dark 
night to check whether the Germans 
had withdrawn from these strong- 
points. ,

“To reach the pillboxes we had to 
cross open terrain, and the only 
means of cover were two dead 
cows," said Hamer. "They were 
really fragrant—but they were some
thing to hide behind at least.”.

The two soldiers crept from one 
cow to the other 'until they were 
within 25 yards of one pillbox and 
heard low voices speaking in Ger
man. They knew the enemy was still 
there. ,

Hamer and his pal worked their 
way slowly back from cow.to cow 
until they reached their own lines 
again. There they directed mortar 
and artillery fire on the German 
emplacements.

“I don’t know whether I will ever, 
be able to smell anything again," 
said Hamer. “But I guess It was 
worth it, those Jerries didn't get 
any sleep that night.”

Troops of one battleline unit In 
Holland found a new use for por
tions of concentrated K rations they 
couldn’t consume. They fed them 
to a pet white goat, their company 
mascot.

The Idea had only one drawback. 
The goat refused to eat one type 
of biscuits and one brand of clgar- 
ets which also were highly unpopu
lar with the troops.

out a basin in which to wash them
selves, built themselves a stove and 
advertised throughout the division: 
“The only foxhole with hot and 
cold running water."

German machine gun b u l l e t s  
whistling past his bulldozer did not 
bother T/5 Francis Goetz of Green 
Bay, Wis.

“They won't hit you unless they’ve 
got your name on ’em," he called 
lightly to another soldier.

Whang! A nazi bullet spanked 
against the steel crossbar, three 
Inches above his head. Goetz dived 
into a foxhole a second later, aban
doning his battle philosophy.

“No name—Just initials," he mut
tered.

If only Staff Sgt. Oliver Gamer 
cculd have stopped laughing he 
would have had two more nazis.

His armored division tank. "I 
Don’t Wanna," engaged a German 
20 mm. ack-ack gun dug in a long  
the roadside, and destroyed it with 
a direct hit.

Two jerry survivors sprinted for 
the tall timber. Gamer drew a bead 
on them with his rifle, and then 
began laughing so hard he couldn't 
aim.

“No wonder they were running 
so fast," he said. “The seats of 
their pants were on fire."

Symbols

After the war major leagues look
ing for top hurlers profitably might 
Investigate PFC Tony D. Augus
tine. Mansfield, Ohio.

He fired five shots with hts car
bine recently at a stray hen. He 
had five misses. Augustine picked 
un a rock, wound up and knocked 
off the hen with hts first throw.

Now rocks have become part of 
his basic load of ammunition.

WITH AMERICAN TROOPS IN 
OFRMANY. Oct. 29—(Delayed)—<>Pl 
—It was dark and the two soldiers 
were sleepy. _  . ,  „

Etc. Otto Kaiser of Brooklyn. N. 
Y„ and Pvt. Thomas A. Gill of 
Turtle Creek. Pa., dug a deep fox
hole and covered the floor with 
straw. They feel asleep.

They awoke a few hours later 
In four inches of water. .Drowsily 
they baled It out and lay down 
to sleep again. They awoke once 
more to find water again In their 
foxhole, but they were too tired to 
get up. By dawn they were prac
tically floating around. They found 
they had dug thetr foxhole on the 
site of a spring. {

Instead of abandoning It, these 
souTceful troopers dug a channel 

to let the water escape, hollowed

(VSAAP  photo from NEA) 
A downed German plane’s swas
tika, symbol of totalitarianism, 
makes a significant background 
for Sgt. Ctutrles F. Kistler of 
Kansas City, Mo., as the 9th Air 
Force soldier. sHdies his presi
dential election ballot, symbol 

of democracy.
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Facing Facts in China
Hie recall of General Stillwell for

ces a realistic facing of a situation 
In China which most of us have 
tried to minimize or overlook. This 
has been easy to do. Pew Americans 
have been In China. Few have tried 
to understand the vast social, eco
nomic, political and psychological 
complexities of Chinese life. And for 
those who have tried. China's re
moteness and a tight censorship 
have made such an understanding 
difficult

We have preferred simply to ad
mire China in her brave and diffi
cult war against the invader. It has 
been easy to admire Generalissimo 
and Madame Chiang Kai-shek un- 
reaervodly as symbols of the new 
united China, and to believe that 
they have rallied a whole people 
into a single-hearted effort and 
created the democracy of Sun Yat 
sen’s dreams.

Bt:' books and dispatches by re 
putable writers returning from 
China have, in recent years, paint
ed a less Idealistic picture. They 
have told of reactionaries (some call 
them fascists and pro-Japanese) 
who are high in the Chiang govern
ment and exert strong Influence on 
the Generalissimo They have told 
of Gestapo-like police, of concentra
tion camps, of bad military leader
ship. extreme social discrimination, 
opposition to general education, and 
suppression of free speech.

And they have told pretty thor
oughly the story of a tragic civil 
war that continues despite the in
terruption of Japanese invasion. 
They have estimated as high as 
600,000 the body of crack Central 
Government troops which are immo
bilized for the purpose of immobiliz
ing the excellent Communist armies, 
now reduced to guerrilla warfare 
against the Japs.

Most of these writers, whatever 
their political complexion, have re
turned from visits to the Communist 
border region filled with admiration 
for> the spirit, cooperation and 
democratic life which they found 
there, and appalled by the pitiful 
lack of means to carry on the fight 
And most of the writers have blam
ed the Central Government for fall
ing to help and for continuing the 
civil strife

Since General Stifwell probably 
knows China as well as any Ameri
can, It Is quite likely that “Vinegar 
Joe” may have uttered some acidu
lous observations on the present 
situation which led to his acknow
ledged feud with the Generalissimo 
And since Chiang is head of the 
state there was only one course 
open when he asked for General 
Stilwell's recall.

But the General's recall docs not 
«war the causes of the feud. And 
this government Is scarcely In a 
position to threaten- withdrawal of 
aid in order to force a government 
reorganization or a settling of in
ternal differences in China. For the 
war In câlina is {is-much ours as it 
is China’s. To defeat Japan we 
Shall certainly have to fight and 
win in China.

I t  will be a hard fight. And the
Klicles of what Brooks Atkinson, 

t New York Times Chungking cor
respondent calls a “moribund anti
democratic regime” in China may 
one day be translated Into an added 
toll of American lives on some 
beachhead of the China Sea.

Deep in Hie Heart of . - •
When the French city of Die was 

liberated, the first outfit to enter 
in pursuit of the fleeing Germans 
was the 36th Division. The grate
ful mayor wanted a victory parade 
and review, but time was too short. 
The 36th had to push on swiftly. 
Yet Its members, in their speedy 
passing, seem to have paused long 
enough to Impress the local citizenry 
with the virtues and importance of 
their majority’s point of origin.

Today the main street of Die has 
been renamed Avenue de la Division 
du Texas This certainly ought to 
aid and comfort all Texans. It shows 
that their soldiers' state pride is still 
functioning, even in the midst of 
war and on foreign soil. Not only 
that, but It has given at least one 
French city a constant reminder of 
the Lone Star axiom that, though 
all Texans are Americans, the vice 
versa proposition doesn't hold true 
—not by a darned sight.

Ambrosia
The Japs have concocted a "won

derful new food”—a tasty tidbit of 
rotting wood and starch, fermented 
and sundried. If Hitler, as hinted, 
salis for Japan via submarine when 
things get too hot in Germany, he 
ought to be in good shape to tackle 
that austerity diet. Rumor has it 
that times are already so bad at 
home that*he has given up his for
mer rich diet of Persian rugs and 
is currently munching on domestic 
hall runners. _

The Nation's Press
BOYCOTT UPHELD 

(Washington. D. C, Evening Star)
A recent ruling by the Second 

Circuit Court of Appeals directs 
attention to one Inevitable result 
of the Supreme Court’s decision to 
exempt labor union $ from th e  
•cope of the antitrust laws.

A New York City local of the in
ternational Brotherhood of Elec- 

Workers, aspiring to what 
o u r t  called “exceedingly” 

wages and shorter work- 
entered into an agree*

___New York manufactur-
electricai equipment. Under 

ment, the electrical work- 
tlto wages and working 

they wanted. In retugp,
. -took to refuse to work 
products of out-of-town 

■factoring concerns.
_  -,__ was strong enough
■ city to enforce this agree- 
This enabled the local man* 
irers to absorb their tncreas- 
its and probably to add to

iÆÊB F •**■•***

O r B . c  l o a n
”1 apeak Um put-word primeval. I givo 

tha alen of h u m e r .  Br God I will aa- 
eept nothing w M e h o il connut haro their

“THE LAW"
I  want to quote briefly from 

The Law,” first issue of T(ie 
freeman, published by the Pam
phleteers, Inc. “The Law” was 
written about 95 years ago so’ it 
cannot be regarded as political. It 
is a pamphlet that should be read 
by everyone who wants to under
stand w h a t  government should 
and can do and what it cannot 
and should not attempt to do.

I quote from “The Law” by 
Frederic Bastiat:

“We hold from God the gift 
which, as far as we are concerned, 
contains all others,Life—physical, 
intellectual and moral life.

“But life cannot support itself. 
He who has bestowed it, has en
trusted us with the care of sup
porting it, of developing it, and u 
perfecting it. To that end, He hr 
provided us with a collection < 
w o n d e r f u l  faculties; He I: 
plunged us into the midst of a \. 
rlety of elements. It is by the a; 
plication of our faculties to then. 
elements, that the phenomena ol 
assimilation and of appropriation 
by which life pursues the circle 
which has been assigned to it, art 
realized.
Man Superior to Legislation

“Existence, faculties, assimila
tion—in other words, personality, 
liberty, property—this is man.

“It is of these three things that 
it may be said, apart from all 
demagogue subtlety, that they are 
anterior and superior to all human 
legislation..

“It is not because men havs 
made laws, that personality, lib
erty, and property exist. On the 
contrary, it is because personality, 
liberty and property exist, before
hand, that men make laws.

"What, then, is law? As I have 
said elsewhere, it is the collective 
organization of the individual right 
to lawful defense.

"Nature, or rather God, has be
stowed .upon every one of us the 
right to defend his person, his 
liberty, and his property, since 
these are the three constituent or 
preserving elements of life; ele
ments, each of which is rendered 
complete by the others, and can-- 
not be understood Without them. 
For what are our faculties but the 
extension of our personality, and 
what is property but an extension 
of our toculties?

"If every man has the right oi 
defending, even by force, his‘per
son, his liberty, and his property, 
a number of men' have the right 
to combine together, to extend, to 
organize a common force, to pro
vide regularly for this defense. 
Individual and Collective Rights

“Collective right, then, has its 
principle, Us reason for existing. 
Us lawfulness, in individual right; 
and the common force cannot ra
tionally have any other end, or 
any ather mission, than that of 
the isolated forces for which it is 
substituted. Thus, as the force of 
an individual cannot l a w f u l l y  
touch the person, the liberty, or 
the property of another individual 
—for the same reason, the com
mon force cannbt lawfully be used 
to destroy the person, the liberty 
or the property of individuals or 
of classes.

"For this perversion of force 
would be, in one case as in the 
o t h e r ,  in contradiction to our 
premises. For who will dare to 
say that force has been given to 
us, not defend our rights, but to 
annihilate the equal rights of oUr 
brethren? And if this be not true 
of every individual force, acting 
independently, how can it be true 
of the collective force, which is 
only the organized union of iso
lated forces?
Law Organizes Defense of Rights

"Nothing, therefore, can be more 
e v i d e n t  than this:—The law 
is the organization of the natural 
right of lawful defense; it is the 
substitution of collective for indi
vidual forces, for the purpose of 
acting in the sphere in which they 
have a right to act, of doing what 
they have a right to do, to secure 
persons, liberties, and properties, 
and to maintain each in its right, 
so as to cause justice to reign over 
all.

"And if a p e o p l e  established 
upon this basis were to exist, It 
seems to me that order would 
prevail among them in their acts 
as well as their ideas. It seems to 
me that such a people would hive 
the most simple, the flUM eco
nomical, the least oppressive, the 
least to be felt, the least responsi
ble, the most just, and, consequent
ly, the most solid Government 
which could be imagined, whnt- - 
aver its political form might be/
One New Ydfk concern actually 
had two price lists, ope for goods 
sold In the city and a much lower 
one for sales in other areas. It was 
a lucrative arrangement for the 
union and the New York manufac
turers, but the consuming public, 
of course, was being subjected to 
a refined form of extortion.

Manufacturers who could not sell 
their products in New York be
cause of th e  boycott—General 
Electric, Westinghouse and others 
—brought suit for an Injunction, 
and this was granted by the Dis
trict Court. But the Court of Ap
peals, asserting that the Supreme 
Court had held this type of union 
actlv|ly to be immune to judicial 
Interference, decided last week 
that the courts were powerless to 
protect the public against even th« 
moat flagrant abuses of unlor 
power.

This Is a state of affairs whlcl 
ought to give pause to those whe 
profess to be concerned with th« 
welfare of the consumer, and whe 
are constantly promising the more 
abundant life. The fact is that tha 
consumer Is trapped by a new type 
of union activity which adds enor
mously to the price of things tha: 
he must buy. Since the courts are 
unwilling to protect the interests 

o f  the |
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NEWS BEHIND THE NEWS
The National Whirligig

By ALBERT LEMAN
JOBS—Wipe the rust from your 

hammer and saw, Mr. Veteran or 
Mr. War Worker. The building in
dustry will be one of the happiest 
hunting grounds ’for postwar job 
seekers.

New York executives .,ee this as 
the greatest single scource of pay 
rolls outside agriculture. They make 
known that one-fourth of the na
tion must be rehoused in the first 
decade of peace.

Experts of the Chicago Building 
Construction Employers’ Association 
predict employment, both on-slte, 
and off-site for 8 million persons, 
pointing out that for every man on 
the scaffold, two other workers are 
necessary to product and transport 
his materials.

Some authorities envisage more 
than one million dwellings annually, 
not counting other types—aside from 
farmhouses. The National Associa
tion of Real Estate Boards, after 
canvassing around three hundred 
fifty cities, listed three million new 
homes in the ten-year span.

A Manhattan statistical organiza
tion. widely patronized by top firms 
In the industry, forecasts eight hun
dred twenty thousand houses a year. 
This means at least double the 
building volume of the 1930-39 per
iod. No matter which figures are ac
cepted, they add up to a bright fu
ture.

REPAIRS—Right now building 
contracts are at a low ebb owing to 
war conditions. A pickup’ is fore
seen by the middle of next year. The 
WPB calculates that perhaps four 
hundred thousand new residences 
may be erected in 1945 as compared 
with two hundred fifty thousand In 
1943. '

Tlie boom cannot be realized until 
Federal emergency regulations are 
relaxed and materials aré • again 
available. Lumber probably will be 
very scarce for a long time. Brass 
pipe, copper fittings, plumbing and 
lighting fixtures are still negligible. 
It may be six. months after V-E day 
before all are released in volume.

Repairs on dwellings will absorb 
labor until the resumption of large- 
scale new private construction. Uncle 
Sam may continue his low-cost 
housing program. Even a new hen 
house yields profit to others besides 
the carpenter—the makers of chick
en wire, tar paper, whitewash qtc

IMPROVEMENTS—The first post- 
bellum houses will be similar to the 
1940 model and constructed much 
in the same way. But for imagina
tive soldiers, who like to speculate 
in introducing something different 
after getting back into civvies, these 
tips aoout dream styles are authen
tic.

Modernistic homes will contain 
an extraordinary amount of window 
space; for privacy glass blocks will 
be employed. Simplicity in arrange
ment throughout the house will be 
stressed as this means less dudgery.

The use of color will be Increased 
to prevent barrenness. Various plas
tics and prefabricated wall and floor 
boards now come in beautiful hues.

Local tradition may hinder the ac
ceptance of extrepue novelty In de
sign. A recent survey In Boston 
showed that prospective brides pre
ferred the conventional colonial 
type to bizarre streamlined “boxes.’

However, practical Improvements 
will be marketed as early as possible.

Already building supply corporations 
are planning ways to utilize various 
substances developed during the war.

The plywood used in planes will 
occupy a large place In the homes 
raised by mustered-out aviators. 
Shingles and wainscoting will be 
made of light fireproof asbestos ce
ment. Roofs, floors and walls will 
take ii\ new asphalt products, per
fected paints, glues and plastics.

Architects have not overlooked 
the new metals and shock-absorbing 
synthetic rubbers. Incidentally, there 
will be plenty of Jobs selling these 
new materials and gadgets to con
tractors and hardware dealers.

BUILDERS—Working for an em
ployer. Joining labor unions and the 
prospects of various trades are sub
jects reserved for late articles In 
tills series.

The following advice from a na
tional authority In the architectur
al and construction world should 
help the young man who hopes to 
start on his own. He Is Henry S. 
Holden of New York, President of 
the F. W. Dodge Corporation.
' “Always in periods of Increasing 

volume,” he *ays “there are new 
people coming Into the field, most
ly small-house builders and subcon
tractors. We expect a considerable 
expansion of opportunities of this 
sort and openings for qualified ar
chitects to set up for themselves.

“A word of caution, however. Many 
experienced men, who have dropped 
out ol independent business for war 
Jobs, will return to their old spheres 
as soon ns the situation warrants. 
Tlic chance for a young man to be 
his own boss depends very much on 
local conditions, for the building 
line Is almost completely localized, 
in character." _________  .

So They Say
Despite the colossal scores achiev

ed in Leyte Bay, Self-conceit will ab
solutely not be permitted.
—Premier Kuniaki Koiso.

nouywoou

I certainly cannot predict, still 
less guarantee, the end of the Ger
m an war before the find of (the; 
spring or even earlv/stimmer.
—Winston Churchill.

The temptation to call it a day 
might be stronger than we can now 
realize That, my friends, would be 
the moment to fear, not for our
selves but for our sons and grand
sons. lest they should have to fight 
this dreadful’war over again In the 
next generation.
—Joseph C. Grew, former ambassa

dor to Japan.

To me a good team is the most 
important thing. During all of our 
operations not one fighter strayed 
from line to knock down an enemy 
plane and leave one of our escort
ed bombers or torpedoes (planes) 
vulnerable.
—Comdr. Jackson D. Arnold, Navy 

Air Group 2 chief back from the
Pacific.

One thing is certain—that from 
our enemies we may expect noth
ing but hell on earth If we lay down 
our arms and put ourselves In their 
power.
—Goebbels.

For years patriotic citlxcns such 
is Homer Chaiilaux of the Amer
ican Legion, Matthew Woll of the 
A. F. of L., Gene Tunney, Victor 
P. Ridder, and previously Theodore 
Roosevelt, and Cardinal Gibbons, 
as welt as the Dies Committee and 
many other groups have raised 
the storm flags of approaching 
communism. Their warnings have 
been pooh-poohed in high places.

But now that Browder and his 
cohorts have wormed their way in
side the Democratic party, a re
view of what he and others say is 
in order.

“Soldiers and sailors come from 
the ranks of thé workers. They can 
be, and must be, won for the revo
lution.” Browder.

"History does not show a single 
example in which state power has 
been transferred from one class 
to another by peaceful means.” 
Browder.

"Some form of violence is una
voidable. There is no. possible 
choice between violence and non
violence.” Browder.

“When America, the richest 
country in the world, gives the 
workers half of whnt communism 
gives in the Soviet Union, it will 
be.time enough to bbast.” Browder.

"I think the time is not far off 
when a revolutionary crisis will 
develop in America.” Stalin.

“Communists believe that the so
cial function of religion and reli
gious institutions is to act as an 
opiate — We stand without any 
reservations for education that 
will root out belief in the super
natural.” Browder.

"We Communists do not disting
uish between good and bad reli
gion, because we think they are 
all bad for the masses." Browder. 

"Good-by, Christ Jesus,
"Lord, God, Jehovah 
“Beat it on the way from here, 
“Make way for a new guy with 

no religion at all—
“Step on the gas, Christ,
“And don’t be so slow about 

mov'ng.”
This “poena” is by Langston 

Hughes, a member of the C.I.O.- 
P.A.C. who is affiliated with 49 
communist belt organizations.

"Every able-bod‘?d person would 
be required to go to work and 
tor this receive wages according 
to a scale socially determined.” 
Browder. This statement should 
interest workingmen. It means the 
political determination ot wages, 
the end of opportunity to advance 
through one’s own efforts or the 
efforts of hit group through collec
tive bargaining.

“The new government would 
immediately take over and oper
ate all the banks, railroads, water 
and air transport, mines and all 
major trustified industries . . . 
large scale agriculture would be 
taken over and operated by <he 
government.” Browder.

“If the private employers will 
not or cannot do so, then the gov
ernment must open and operate 
the factories, mills and mines for 
the benefit of the people." Com
munist Platform.

“The traditional American right 
of asylum for political refugees 
must be reestablished.'’ Commun
ist Platform. This means opening 
the immigration gates.

“Mr. Joseph Davies . . . has 
argued that the Soviet Union is 
no danger to the United States be
cause it is evolving toward capi
talism, because there is no social
ism or communism in the Soviet 
Union. 1 think Mr. Davies is mis
taken in this.” Browder.

“We do not deny that Commun
ists send money from one country 
to another to help those who are 
in the most difficult positions.” 
Browder.

“If the Soviet Union is at wer, 
we will do everything is our power 
to force the United S’ates into war 
on the side of the Soviet Union.” 
Gil Green, Chairman, Young Com
munist League.

I conclude with Theodore Roose
velt’s last public message, issued 
the night before he died: “There 
can be no divided allegiance here. 
Any man who says he" is an Ameri
can, but something else also, is 
not an American at all.”

SAMUEL B. PKTTENC1LL

Highways Projects 
Are Improved

AUSTIN, Nov. 6-l(/P»—The fol
lowing highway Improvement proj
ects were approved, by the state 
highway commission at its meeting 
here Monday:

Liberty, Orange, Jasper and Jef
ferson—an appropriation of $31,472 
provided for extraordinary main
tenance on concrete roads in these 
four counties.

By ER8KINE JOHNSON
A young lady named Lauren Ba

call, the p. a. said, had brought a 
new type of glamor to the screen. 
She wasn’t beautiful but she was 
arresting, he said. “A throaty, sul
ky, sultry, seductive feline.” he en
thused. “A Garbo in skirts.”

So we looked up this throaty, sul
ky, sultry, seductive feline, who Is 
the talk of Hollywood following her 
screen debut opposite Humphrey Bo
gart In “To. Have and Have Not.”

The lady had double-crossed the 
press agent. She wasn't wearing a 
skirt. She was wearing slacks.

“Hello-o-o-o-o," she said, in a 
voice.

way-
down

here.
“Don’t overdo it, darling," the p. a. 

said playfully. “Johnson is Just one 
of the boys.”

The throaty, sulky, sultry, s e d a 
tive feline looked a little embarras
sed. She ignored the p. a. and cur
led up, long legs beneath her, In a 
big chair. She’s a big girl, 5-61/3. 
Then she smiled and gave up one 
of those down-under looks, holding 
her head down with eyes up.

But despite the nice.smile and the 
down-under look the interview got 
off to a flying stop.

The t. s. s. s. feline was wearing 
a dog-tag bracelet with her name 
on it. Could we see what was on 
the other side?

“No” firmly.
REALLY IS DIFFERENT

But the press' agent was right. 
Lauren Bacall didn’t fit the usual 
Hollywood glamor girl pattern. She 
WA8 different. Her blonde hair is 
streaked and tawny, her mouth is 
overly big and her teeth are small 
and japged Her nose wiggles when 
she talks. But the seductiveness is 
there—in the eyes, the throaty voice 
and the cat-like grace.

The face is easy to look at. hard 
to forget.

The lady and her discoverer, di

HOLLYWOOD. — Have you seen 
the bulletin just Issued to employ
ers by the office of defense trans
p o r t a t i o n ?  It 
warns that men 
and women are 
different. Now 
there’s a piece of 
news .  T h a n k  
goodness they’ve 
made it official.
I'd hate to go 
t h r o u g h  life 
t h i n k i n g  of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
George as a sis
ter. Oracle

The bulletin says that women are 
better at things like sewing. That's 
not true. George sews much bet
ter than I do. Of course, when it 
comes to washing and Ironing I 
can’t say he’s better than I  am 
. . . I’ve never tried it.

The bulletin concludes by advis
ing women to “wear long under
wear when working outdoors in 
winter, and behave in a business
like manner." Well how, make up 
your mind. Personally, I'm still 
going to ■ wear an overcoat and 
galoshes.

Associotion Okays 
College Statement

AUSTIN. Nov I—(/P)—University 
oi Texas Ex-8tudents association 
here announced that six additional 
members of the association's coun
cil have telephoned or telegraphed 
their endorsement of the state
ment Issued by the council Satur
day In regard $o the university con
troversy.

Fourteen members of the council 
were present at the Saturday meet
ing here and unanimously adopted 
a statement In effect asking for 
appointment of a new board of re
gents.

The six who have asked that the it 
names be added to the list of sign
ers of the statement are: Dr. Henry
W. Harper of Fort Worth; J. C.

__ ___ ________ ____________ Hutcheson. Jr., of Houston; E. J.
rector Howard Hawks, refused to let Kazen of Laredo; R. O. Kenley, Jr..
Hollywood's makeup magicians touch 
her, and said.

“They wanted to give me the 
works—put caps on my teeth and 
fix my mouth and darken my hair 
and pluck my eyebrows,” Lauren 
said. “But we wouldn’t  let them. I 
would have wound up looking like 
nothing.

“I ’m not a great beauty. Unless 
a girl's features are perfect, like 
Hedy Lamarr's, the best thing to do 
is to leave them alone."

Was it true that director Hawks 
had sent her out into the Hollywood 
hills five hours a day to shout lines 
at the top of her lungs to develop 
that husky voice?

“That’s not true,” she said. “My 
voice always has been low and 
husky. Mr. Hawks said It had to 
be cultivated. So I did a lot of read
ing aloud to myself. But no howling 
In the hills.’’
MRS. HAWKS FOUND HER

The screen test was made eight 
months before Hawks cast her oppo
site Bogart in "To Have and Have 
Not.” Sjie had been studying at the 
American Academy of Dramatic 
Arts, appearing in a couple of flop 
Broadway plavs and modeling when 
Mrs. Howard Hawks saw her picture 
on a fashion magazine cover and 
had her husband bring Lauren to 
Hollywood.

New York born, Lauren, (real 
name Betty) decided to be an act
ress after graduating from Julia 
Rlchman High school She lives with 
her mother and a cocker spaniel 
named Droopy is a small Beverly 
Hills apartment.

First time you see her in "To 
Nave and Have Not” she asks Bo
gart for a match and lights a ci-

of Longview; W. R- Richardson, Jr. 
of Austin, and R. W. Robinson of 
Raymondville.

Associated Pres*
Premier Stalin’s 

ization of Japan as an 
tion is of prime signifli

This is the first time 
chief personally has Spol 
sharply (at least publicly) 
country with which Moscow has a 
non-aggression pact—hi treaty which 
the Japs no longer are likely to ttlat- 
lenge. The marshal’s charge i 
ly invites renewed 
whether Russia may event: 
her allies against the Mikado’s i 
tarts ts.

However, as I see it, there are a ’ 
lot of "its” to be hurled before we 
arrive at a Russo-Japanese conflict.

I believe we must premise analy
sis of this question on the fact that 
the world Is about to see an epochal 
readjustment of the spheres of In
fluence among the major powers in 
Europe and Asia. Russia is emerg
ing as the dominant nation on both 
continents.

If this readjustment is to be 
achieved peaceably there’s bound to 
be much bargaining. Therefore, it’s 
far-fetched to assume that Rus
sia's attitude toward Japan might 
figure very largely. • 1

I t’s a fair bet that this question 
was one of the Important items dis
cussed by Marshal Stalin and Brit
ish Prime Minister Churchill at 
their recent conference In Moscow. 
It’s an equally good gamble that it 
will be near the top of the agenda 
at the next parley among the big 
three-Amerlca. Britain and Russia. 
Maybe as a native New Englander I 
have a horse-trading complex, but 
it's hard to escape the thought that 
there may be considerable bartering.

Moscow would seem to be In rath
er an enviable position.. Her inter- . 
csts in the Orient are vast, but as 
things stand she could remain pas
sive'and let Uncle Sam and John 
Bull » hip Japan. They're committed * 
to the task anyww.

IN THE DARK
SPOKANE, Wash—(A*)—County

Auditor Joe Stewart decided that
voters wouldn't need all the 
tional election paraphej-nanp.

But two precinct inspectors who 
will supervise voting at a store and 
residence complained. They said It 
would be dark early election night, 

Benjamin Franklin was the sev-; that a thorough search of supplies 
enth of 13 children. revealed no candles.

p”q i

WPB HEAPf* j
HORIZONTAL 2 Chamber/ B$t

1 1 Pictured head 3 To^ ■> *
ja of W PB.? 4 Guineas'Cab!)

■ »BS»Period of' 6 Atmosphere)

HY7V 4Maréate

public service
13 E rasf x,
14 Dock v
15 Great Lake
16 Obtained ’
J7 Separated
19 Perforpi / j a
20 Bemoan j ¿L  
22 Poorer
24 Therefore
25 Toward
26 Merchandise 
29 Woody plant
33 Force open
34 Writing fluid
35 Bfeverage .
37 Foundation
38 Either
40 Laughterf 

sound '
41 He is an \  

expert on —— 
problems '

44 Trousers

7 Seine 
< Sketched t j  
9 Tellurium.A 

(symbol)/ •
10 Ages ( V
11 Grain V
12 Encountered
17 For
18 Period oM  
21 employ'
23 Decay 
26 He is new

27 Exist 44 f 'age
28 Kind of grain properly
30 Inlet 45 Oouble 1
31 Abstract being 46 Transmitted \
32 Piece o u t '—  47 Native m etal' ,
36 Tier 49 Title of /

,4»d 37 Forbid' respect
39 Bright color' 50 Yale
40 Chapeau

if x 41 Reauest
chairman of 42 Lyric poems'

43 Relax

52 Honey maker^ ,  
54 Lieutenant 

(ab.) f  i 
56 Father

47 Elderly
laret. They had to shoot the scene 48 Arid land 
four times'. Lauren was shaking so ‘ ‘
with nervousness she couldn’t  light 
the cigaret.

Other day she started work in her 
second film, again opposite Bogart 
in "The Big Sleep."

51 Spider’s htone 
53 Spool
95 Farm building 
56 Type of tree 
»7 Orient 
98 Journey

In preparing synthetic rubber for >9 
manufacture Into finished products, (prenxj 
many other chemicals are added to VERTICAL 
improve its characteristics, Just as I . _  .
with natural rubber. * u ** *
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Peter Edson's Column:

AIR TALKS ARE DIVIDED THREE WAYS

y o u  G€ttaT F in i\ c u i c r
y F r

ß }  S io n isti} (palai}
T IIK  S T O R Y t L eo  K n b a te r k . la t e -  
1 j u n e m p lo y e d . In In th e  m o n e y  
n o w  th n t h e ’s  p r im e  letra l ndvi***r 
to  r a c k e te e r  V ir g i l  H o fg io .  B tfg -
g l» >  s l r l  f r ie n d , ( ¡ in g r r . «pake« a  

f o r  h im  w h e n  B o g g lo  
o u t  o f  to w n . K a b a te e k  la  n o t
Pi »J :lo  g o en

By PETER EDSON 
(Washington Correspondent)

Biggest battle developing in $he 
55-nation—54 without Russia— 
conference on International Civil 
Aviation at Chicago will come over 
formation of an International Aero
nautic Authority to control postwar 
commercial flying. Three' main 
points of view are:

1. Formation of an international 
cartel with tight, control and broad 
power to allocate routes end assign 
airlines of certain countries to fly 
specified points and no others, 
largely on a monopoly basis. This 
may be taken as the British and 
French theory.

2. Absolute freedom for the planes 
of any nation to fly any place at 
any time, subject only to regu|-i' ■. 
for the sake of safety p-'l 
security. This theory ..ouid be ad
vantageous to ' uie smaller nations 
like the Netherlands and 8»eden 
which will want to fly across other 
countries.

S. Something In between, these 
taro exeremes, with freedom to fly 
anywhere but with regulation of 
rates, national subsidies and gimilar 
competitive practices, and limita
tion on rights to pick up or dis
charge passengers and m igh t in 
domestic transport within any 

" i This Is’ ‘
S T

,The first idea involves division' 
of territories and granting of fio- 
nopoly rights. For instance, the 
United States would be given rights 
to fly to South America and to Hn- 
waii. On a reciprocal basts, the 
United States might be given right 
to fly to certain western European 
ports ’and to Australia. Singapore 
and China. The British would be 
given monopoly rights to all her do
minions and colonies.’

The same with the Russians, the 
French, the Chinese or any other 
nation. Each nation would have full 
sovereignty of its own air and who 
could fly In It or land or. Its soil.

The effect of n -y  nr.'/i splitting 
up of f l"  • ' ci, .justness would
*”  ‘ ’ i. .«c expansion of U. 8. ta 

xational air transport. A number 
of the delegations from other coun
tries, singly or in concert, may bs 
expected to support this theory of 
how international aviation should 
be rigidly controlled. For the sad 
fact is that many nations with in
ternational aviation ambitions of 
their own fear competition of the 
United States. They toar mechanical 
excellence of American transport 
planes, skill of the American pilots, 
aggressiveness of American an
tra ns port business.

The whole effort of these coun- 
whlch want to 

aviation

IT'S. UP TO US TO 
CONVINCE THEM

The Job of the American delega
tion at Chicago will be to convince 
delegates of other powers that these 
fears are groundless and that the 
policy of division of territory and 
absolute control of commercial fly
ing by an international air author
ity is a short-sighted policy,

The fact that American combat 
planes and pilots have been thrown 
into the air alK over the world to 
keep that air free has no weight in 
this case. This is cold and calcuattag 
business, which is a much harder 
game than war and played for big
ger stakes.

To the argument that the United 
States aviation Industry has gained 
a great advantage during the war 
port and heavy-bombing planes 
In the building of long-range trans- 
which could be flown over the 
oceans while nations nearer the 
front built short-range combat 
planes, the United States has of
fered in discussion preliminary to 
Chicago to make these American 
planes available to other countries 
for their own commercial aviation 
developments.

While this sounds like a 
offer. It has received a

hnvIiiH  rh 7  a n il (¿Injrrr 1» I n s u lt 
ed . K a b a te e k  d ec id e «  fee h a«  a c t 
e d  to o  ha a t i l / .

* * *
IX

T\HE desk clerk gave me the ad- 
1  dress of a high class florist shop 
which wasn f” ,rt>m the hotel, 
i had it ai’ igured out. I "  send 
Her a big bunch of flowers with 
naybe little ote and ti)-n I'd 
rail her agair Doggio never 
bought sendin Ginger flowers, 
md I knew she’d get a kick • t 
>f them. Then she’d be suit- 
ible frame o: mint. Ust t  to 
what I had to say.

But it’s funny wha you can 
rut to do and what can actu- 
illy wind up doint r he clerk 
night have directed •> to another 
lorist’s and Td ,iev. hav -one 
n  that direction on thnt porticular 
day.

I reached the store, bought 'a  
food-sized bunch of roses and told 
Ihe florist to put them in r  ye- 
fllling box. No handwritten rd- 
[ wasn't going to be so dlm -wltt'd 
•s to risk bro dcasting my senti
ments to Boggio. Ginger nr ght 
become absent-minded and lc e 
her purse lying around with the 
card in it.

I asked the florist if he had. any 
printed grect'ng cards. He hadn’t, 
but he directed me to a store a 
little 'm-ther town the street. And 
lhat’s how I happened to pass in 
front of the automobile showroom. 
( caught only a glimpse of that 
dark blue convertible as I hurried 
by, but it registered.

In the stationery store I found 
what I was looking for—a card 
dedicated to friendship. It fea
tured a dove on tha cover and had 

touching poem on the inside. I

C o e r r l c h l .  1S44.
N B A  S e rv ic e , I» « .

Having re-read the poem, I 
realized it wasn't appropriate. 
Afte-- all it was my reference to 
friendship that '-ad set the sparks 
flyir* yesterday. So T neatly cut 
the card in two and kept only the 
picture of the dove which I a t
tached to the roses. The man 
prop ed that the delivery would 
be made within a half hour. Since 
’ couldn’t al! until I was certain 
thr flowers lad arrived, I went 
back take another look a t the 
automobile.

The sheer beauty of it took my 
breath away. I*, ' ad a cu om built 
body cn powerful eight-cylinder 
chassis, and just s*an mg there it 
gave terrific feeling of speed. 
T le  lines were a w rk of art, and 
from the crystal Goddess on the 
hoc4 down to the t r ln  little lights 
everything was perfect. Lost in 
admiration, I finally decided to 
get a closer look “nd went into

lorgei it.-
■  “Maybe you didn't realize It, 
but your attitude was very in
sulting.”

II she was going to keep tpis up 
much longer it wasn't going to be 
funny. I became firm.

T il come up and apologize in 
person. I’U be there in 10 min
utes.”

“Make it at 3.”
I looked at my watch. I t was

2 : 20.
“On the dot,” I said. '
“By the way, Leo—”
“Yes. Ginger.”
“That card with the pigeon on 

it. What did it mean?”
I i  >ess my symbolism was tpo 

obs< re for her.
“It wa- r  dove, darling. The 

dove f peace."
I hung up.

*  *  •

A T  exactly 3 1 parked across t|ie
■ street from the Chalfont. My 

speech was ail prepared. I was 
going to tell Ginger I hadn’t sl.pt 
all ni- t  I’d always dreamed 
about her but had foolishly im
agined there was - terrific gulf 
between us T didn't care if I

(he showroom. Half an hour later sounded like a small-town Romeo.
f iat  streamlined baby was mine. 

• • •
j  CALLED Ginger again from a 

drugstore. This time she an
swered almost Immediately and 1 
reali -d that my plan was work
ing. It’s incredible what a few 
bucks’ worth of flowers can do. 
Her tone was still lukewarm but 
It was easy lo sec she was just 
•utling on. She wa$n’t going to 
it me off o easily. ’.
“Look, Ginger,” I said. “I’m not 

far .rom your place. May I. come 
Up and say hello?”

“Make it som: other time, Leo.” 
““ lease. Ginger," I pleaded.
She hesitated for a moment. 

You could feel her weighing the 
pros and cons.

“Please, Ginger.” I repeated.
“I ought to be real mad at you.” 
“I know.”
“No one’s ever treated me like 

that.”
I bet they hadn’t. When Boggio 

her out of burlesque he was

ey«B.
: wept 
w my
hen'll

I’d mention my friendship with 
Virgil, only to add quickly thkt 
even friendship was forgotten
• hen something ■ like this hap
pened between a man and a 
woman. Talk is cheap. If that's 
what she wanted she’d get plenty 
of It.

But when she opened the dopf-„ 
I forgot everything. I looked at 
her red hair and thoss green eyes.
I don't know what I said. We ’ 
into the living room and I saw I 
red roses in a big vase. Then1' 
looked, at Gi iqer again.

I’d intended to lead her to the 
window and spring the car on her.
1 didn’t'd o  that eitheh I kept <>n 
looking at her and she at me. and 
then we both sat dofvn. I grabbed 
her hands.

“Ginger,” I began. And then I
stopped..

I let go of her hands and 
my arms around her. I pres... 
my mouth against hers snd held i 
there until we w ire 

I did It l
"Ob, Lao,” w * niai p
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W ANT AD RATES

TH E  PA M I’A NEW S
P hone 666 822 W est Foster

O ffice hours 8 a. m. to 5 p. in.
/ugh ra tes  fo r  classified ad v e rtis in g : 

W ords 1 day 2 days 8 days
U p  to  IK .60 wd .20 wd 1.06 wd
O ver 16 .04 wd .06 w«l .07 wd

C harges ra tes  u Uuys a f te r  d iscontinue: 
W ords 1 day 2 days 8 days
U p  to IT. .72 1.08 I .'£6

M inim um size o f any  one ad is 3 lines, 
above cash rates apply on consecutive 
day  insertions only.

The paper w ill be responsible for tb  
f l f t t  Incorrect insertion o n ly.___________

INSURANCE
Phone 400 About
Duenkel-Carmichael

Insurance
1— Cord of Thanks

FfcOM THK end of th e  ea rth  will I cry 
un to  Thee when my h ea rt is overwhelmed. 
— Psalm  61:2.

M EETING TH E DEAR ONES 
“ M eeting thé  dea r ones departed.

K now ing them , clasping  th e ir  hands.
A ll th e  beloved and true-hearted  

There in  the  fa ire s t o f lands !
S in everm ore left behind us.

P a in  nevermefre to  d istress ; <
C hanging the  moan for the  music.

I4» in »  the  Saviour to bless.” I 
WET W ISH  to express our thanks and 
appreciation  to  all who in nny way assist
ed us during  the  long illness and  death 
o f ou r loved one M r. T. C. Neal. Wc 
th a n k  each o f you fo r the inetsnges. flow
ers  and  o ther expressions of sym pathy. We 
•specially  wish to  acknowledge our g ra t i
tude  to  Rev. H. R. W hatley fo r his con
soling serm on. May God bless each of 
you.

M rs. T . C. Neal
M r. A Mrs. C. N. B a rre tt
M r. A M rs. H. E. M cCarley J r .
M r. C. S. B arre tt.

3— Special N otices
L E T  S K IN N ER  p u t your autom obile in 
condition fo r w in te r d riv ing . Save gasoline 
w ith  p roper m otor ac tion . 705 W. Foster.

¿A W E’S MARKKT and  P h illip . Service 
S ta tion  a t  co rner B arnes and S Cuyler. 
P |io . 9554. O ne stop fo r g roceries and gas.

For m echan ica l repairs see  
P am p a G arage and S torage, 
113  North Frost. Ph. 979 .
L. E. SCREW S, conveniently  located a t  P . 
K. O ne-Stop on W est F oster to  do your 

ichanlcal r e p a i r ‘work. PhJ
D AH LIA  BLOSSOMS lo r sale at lied 
m an  D ah .la  G arden. 601 S. Faulkner.) 
P h . 4 6 7 . ____________  ___

Joe Cook, Eagle Radiator Shop, 
5 1 »  W . Foster. Ph. 5 4 7 . |  
Fagter St. Radiator Shop, 612  
W . Faster. Sam Cook. Ph. 1459  
C om e in to  your C hrysler- 
P lym outh  d ea lers for a w in 
ter ch eck -u p . P am p a B rake  
and E lectric  Service , 3 1 5  W . 
Foster. Ph. 346 .

S E E  Bozeman G arage nnd W elding Shop, 
1506 Ripley fo r th a t c a r  job  o r welding.l 
N o job too la r jf  o r  too sm all. W est on 
A m arillo  highway *

R a d c liff  S up ply  Co. just re
ce iv ed  k n ee and h ip  boots, 
overshoe?, ra incoats a n d  
slick er  suits. C all 1220 at 112  
E ast Brow n.
MOW DOES th a t m otor sound? I«et us 
help you save tim e, gas and trouble with 
a  co rrec t tune up. Woodie’s G arage. Call 
48.
«few==  ■ —

4 — Lost and Found

EMPLOYMENT

7 — M ale Help W anted  
B oys W an ted

Be in d ep en d en t, p ay  your  
own school exp en ses. Short 
hours, p lea sa n t w ork  a fte r  
school h ours. P la c e  your ap 
p lication  w ith  T h e  P am pa  
N ew s C irculation  D ep t. n ow .

BOYS 
WANTED

—Be Independent 
—Pay Your Own 

School Expenses 
--Short Hours 
—Pleasant Work 

After School
There may be a route 
open in your neigh
borhood soon.

EMPLOYMENT

7 — M ale Help W anted
tH  ACCOI-TANGB w ith WMC P rio rity  Ro- 
ferral P rogram  m ale w orkers app ly ing  fo r 
jobs in  th is  c lassification  m ust have a  
United S ta tes  Em ploym ent Service re fe r
ra l card  unless the  job is in a  county 
where no U n ited  S ta tes Em ploym ent Serv
ice I s  located.

G ood stock  farm s n ear Mo- 
b eetie  and Laketon, a lso  o th 
er  good  farm  listin gs. C. H. 
M undy. C all 2372.
W an ted  m an to m an age tire 
store in B orger, T ex . W rite  
B ox W -10  in care  P am p a  
N ew s, g iv in g  exp er ien ce, re
feren ce , sa lary  ex p ec ted  etc-

Place your application 
with The Pampa News 
Circulation Dept. Now

LOST—-G overnm ent Social Security  check 
made payable to  M ary L iggett U tley. 
P lease re tu rn  to Pam pa NeArs o r 716

pqjfcMlTp t i iv e r . ______'___________________
LOST —  Ladies black cloth purse , w ith  
valuable pap e r and cash. Rew ard fo r re-

249-W._____________ __________
LOST-—Brown billfold near Wilson Drug 
M onday. C ontained personal papers, gas 
coupons, and  $25.00 cash. L iberal rew ard  
fo r re tu rn . Call 884-W o r  leave a t  News 
fo r W. J .  Brown.

5——'Transportation
W IL L  T H E  school teacher who called 
a t  41t E ast S co tt several days ago. Please
l k s s i  1 M R J?____________________________
S R U 6 e  TR A N SFER . G26 S. C urler. Kan- 
sas. O klahom a and New Mexico licenses. 
C arefu l packing. Ph. 984.__________________
G en era l h au lin g  and m oving. 
P h. 999 . L loyd ’s M agn olia  
S erv ice  S tation , 120 S. C uy
ler.
% A ULINO  D O N E S t a r  J  p . m. Call 111*, 
«hart dallveri-a. Reaaonohle Orion*
W e d o loca l hpuling. H om e  
F urniture S tore, 5 0 4  S. C uy
ler . P h . 161- ___________
W e h a v e  c a tt le  trucks for  
Aire. G eneral Sand and G ra
vel Co., 117 S. B allard . C all 
76 0 .

Cabot Shops, Inc.
Needs Workers in 

Essential War Industry
•  Chippers
•  Tinners
•  Draftsmen
•  Engineers
•  Grinders
•  Laborers
•  Layout Men

(Structural Steel)

•  Layout Men's
i

Helpers
•  Machinists
•  Moulders 

Helpers
•  Utility Men

Persons In other essential Indus
tries will not be considered.

Apply a t

U. S. Employment Office
206 N. Russell St. 

Pam pa. Texas

SIDf GLANCES

Ü

C0P6. 1P64 BY WtA »CIVICI. INC. T. X. REG. M. 6. PRT. o n

WANTED
General
Service
Man

Steady Work. 
Good Pay.

WHITE'S 
AUTO STORES

102 S. Cuyler

BUSNESS SERVICE

28— Laundering
LEFTS Helpy-Sclly L aundry, 610 E u t  
F redrick . O pen u t 6 h . m. daily. Wc do 
wet w aah 4 to  9 p. m ._______________
IRONING W ANTED to do in my home. 
Inquire  fifth Elm  S t. Florin»-» Moore.
H. A H. LAUNDRY. 6*8 S. Cuyler. P ick , 
up ind delivery service on rough dry and 

i*h. 728.
BRINCJ Y O U R  fam ily « ¡ T u T T i l o i - ;  
Laundry  to  be finished. Good work, quick 
service. Rough dry  and w et wash a  spec
ialty . Ph. 1123.

29— Dressmaking
15 yrs. E xp erien ced  Furrier
H ave fu r  m achine and com plete line fu r 
supplies. Call anytim e. W ork guaranteed .
F loren ce H usband  Ph. 1654
710 North  Sum ner.___________ "
F or ex p e rt ta ilo ring  and» a ltera tions  on 
both ladies and  m en’s’ su ites consult
M rs. M arie H u gh es, balcony  

o f S m ith’s S hoe Store

30— M attresses
BEFO RE YOU buy your next m attress 
see the  H an-D -C raft a t  A yer’s M attress 
Factory. 817 W . Foster. P h . 633.___

31— N ursery
EX PER IEN C ED  ca re  fo r ydf.r baby in well 
equipped nursery- 711 N. Somerville.

T h e P ink  and B lu e Nursery
Excellent ca re  fo r your children. 715 N. 
Banks.

35— Dirt Hauling

Cabot Needs Men
in Local

CARBON PLANTS 
Modern houses with 
f l o o r  furnaces are 
available.
Utilities Furnished. 
Reasonable Rent.

Persons In other essential Indus
tries will not be considered.

Apply at

(I. S. Employment Office
206  N. Russell St.

Pampa, Texas

C all 7 6 0  for  your sand gra
vel, d rive  w a y  m ateria l and  
sh ot rock . G en era l Sand and  
G ravel Co., 117 S. B allard. 
S. B allard .

MERCHANDISE

LIVESTOCK.
5 1 — Fruits, Vegetables
QUICK SERV ICE MARKET, «crue* from
Jones-E verett. F ine potatoes, sack o r 
pound. Cooking apples, nu ts , etc. Call C. 
M. Joace. « i l  ______________.________

52— Livestock
G EN TLE saddle horse fo r  sale. Two year 
old fflly. Inqu ire  M alheny, 404 E ast B ru-
now.________ _______________ ______________

For S a le  —  100  good  w h ite  
faced  w et cow s, 3  to  7 years  
old . C all 8 0 8  or 178.

53— Feeds

37— Household Goods
SPE A R S F u rn itu re  Company has a good 
selection o f modern bedroom suites priced 
a t a real bargain . Shop S pears and save.
FOR SA L E  Child’s ch iffonnier, 4 draw er 
spare w ith w ardrobe com bination. Oak 
finish. f.(»7 N. Sum ner.

Special on Bewley’s 16% dairy  feed. 
$2.85 per 100 lb. W e also have ground 
t a r  corn. P lenty  of flour and  c«»rn meal.

G ray C ounty Feed  Co.
R. E. G atlin , ow ner  

C ow  ow n ers a tten tion ! W e  
o ffe r  a  m ixed  fee d  com posed  
o f 42  pounds cotton  seed, 
m eal, 4 0  p ounds cottonseed  
hulls, 15 p ounds m olasses, 
3 pounds m inerals. Protein  
18%  price $ 2 .6 0  p er h u n 
dred. H ai-vester Feed  Co. Ph. 
1130.

Jam es F eed  Store 
522  S. C uyler Ph. 1677
Special th is week on Chico-o-Line ben. 
scratch . $2.85 per hundred. Pea green a l
fa lfa  hay, $1.20 per bale, yellow corn ju s t
in. ________ ;_________
P R A IR IE  HAY a t  50c p e r bale a t  W ebb 
Ranch. «30 miles sou theast o f P am pa via 
L a k e to # _______________________________ __

F arm ers N otice!

Car load  o f bulk  y e llo w  corn  
w ill arrive tod ay. Leave your

a
order now  at V an d over’s 
Feed  Store, 5 4 1 ' S. C uyler. 
Ph. 792.

FOÍ SALE— REAL ESTATE

72— City Property
Let S'. H. Barrett help you.
To find  a  home, business o r  ranch* See 
him a t  US N. Fresi!. Call 203. °

John  H aggard  h as a 3  room
modern house .for sale w ith g arage . Nice 
fi room house on N. Cuyler. See us fo r 
o ther listings. P h . 909.

TEXAS F u rn itu re  Specials. Good range. 
$59.50. S tudio divan. $20.50. Studio divan. 
$22.50. Baby bed w ith innersp ring  m at- 
treas. $14.78. D reaaer. $12.60. Call 807. 
FOR S A L E —A t «42 t i .  Bank« tab!* ami 
chairs, kitchen tab le . 50 lb. ice box, g a r 
den hose, tools and  ca rpen te r tools, jars,- 
barre l Is a n d m any o ther a r t icles. P h . 197-J. 
FOR SALE}—P lay pen com plete w ith  pad 
and m a ttre ss . Can also be used as bed.
Inqu ire  1022 EL Jo rdan .__________________
HOM E F u rn itu re  S tore has ju s t received 
new C hristm as g if t  fu rn itu re  including 
occasional rockers fo r ch ildren  in lea ther
e d  e and ta p e s try 3 upholstery, also chil
d ren’s desks and ch a ir sets. 504 S. Cuy
ler. Ph. 161.

8— Femle Help W anted
M cC artts C afeteria  n eed s  
help . S tead y  em p loym en t for 
bus gir ls, d ish  w a s h e r s ,  
cooks and w aitresses. No
phone c a lls ._________________
W aitresses and fou n ta in  girl. 
A pp ly  in person  to C retney  
Drug.
W anted  gen eral h o u sek eep 
er. C all 2108  or 84 . Mrs. 
C harles B. Cook.

Look h ere  a t Irw in’s 5 0 9  W . 
' Foster. Ph. 291.

New baby beds com plete. $12.95 to $17.50. 
New high chairs , unpain ted , $4.95. O ther 
high chairs. $7.95 to  $9.95. Hollywood beds 
com plete, $39.50. C hest of draw ers un 
pain ted . $10.95 to  $12.95. M any o ther ba r
gains. ___;
Stephenson-M cL aughlrn F»r  
Co. 4 0 6  S. C uvier. PL 1688
See o u r  new shipm ent o f  studio couches, 
beau tifu l blankets, ch ild ren’s desks and 
Hollywood tw in beds and beautifu l b lan
kets, also finished chest o f draw ers. Use 
our lay-a-w ay plan on C hristm as m erchan
dise. t-j

38— M usical Instruments

BUSNESS SERVICE

16— General Service
LE T US give you an  estim ate on re
modeling your property. Owen W ilson, 
306 N. R ider. Ph. 1224-W a fte r  6 p. m.

17— Beauty Shop Service
"b^ftfreLET US give you th a t perm anen t 

S at We will be cloned all day Nov. 11. 
The Priecill« Shop. Ph. 345. »17 N. S l»rk-
w eather. «_________
TH ER E IS still tim e fo r th a t perm anen t 
before we close up to a tten d  the  ball 
gam e Sat. Call 406 M ¡lday's Poudre Box 
fo r your appointm ent,
TH E  ORCHID Beauty Salon w ill be closed 
all day Sat. Nov. 11th. Let us do your 
ha ir Thursday «end F riday  fo r  the game.
Call 654 fo r appoin tm ent.____________
WN W IL L -servé our custom ers only 
un til noon Saturday. Call 1821 The Im 
perial Shop for a date T bura. o r  E rl.___
ARE YOU ready for the gam e S a t?  Look 
a t  your h a ir  everyone ejse will. We’ll 
make it beautiful. The L a B onita  Beauty 
Shop. 621 S. Barnes.
THK E L IT E  Beauty Shop w ill be closed 
all day Nov. 11. Call 768 now fo r Thurs. 
and F riday  appointm ents.
T H E  ID EA L Beauty Shop w ill be closed
all day S aturday., Call 1818 fo r la te  ap 
poin tm ents on Thursday and F riday  eve
nings fo r employed ladies. _______________

19— Floor Sanding
M OORE'S FLO O R S anding and F lu s h 
ing. P o rtab le  pow er w ill go anyw here. 
Phone 62. 437 N . Y eager’.

20— Plumbing and Heating
DES M OORE w ill give you an  astim ata 
jn  your hea ting  system Insta lla tion . Call
I»*- ; . •

21— Turkish Baths, Swedish 
Mossqgo

W E H AV E o u r reducing and spot reducing 
m achine now in operation . Q uirk relief 
in M iner»! V apor baths. Lucille's Drug- 
Isos B sth  Clinic. 705 W Foster. Call 
97 fo r appoin tm ent. ___________ _

22— Radio Service
Johnson’s E lectronic R epair  
R adios and Sound S ystem s  
grad u ate  o f  f iv e  schools. A ll 
w ork  gu aran teed . 110  E- 

1 F oster. P h on e 8 5 1 . ______

&

Som etim es I w ish for the 
n’t have anv m oney and Hfe —  nUcated!”

25— Upholstery 6  Furn. Repeii
G USTIN  Uphohtteiy and M arket has eome 
good used fu rn itu re  for sale. W c do expert 
work in upholstery. 408 S. Cuyler. Ph. 
1426. - ____ __

COMBINATION" R.C.A. radiq and au to 
m atic 12 record player, 20 albums of pop
u la r and  classical records also 650 records, 
m any collector's items. L arge record cab
inet, also fu r  coat, W inchester 12 gnuge 
shot gun . See a t  1320 C hristine Wednes- 
day and  T hursday only. _____________

For q u ick  sa le , co m p lete ly  
furnished  m odern  d u p lex ,
$4 ,000 , h a lf  ca sh , b a lan ce  
lpss th an  rent. F ive room  m o
dern h ouse on  East F rancis,
$ 1 ,2 0 0  cash  w ill h andle.
H ave ap artm en t h o te l fu r
n ished, $ 1 ,0 0 0  u nd er valu e  
and o th er in com e p rop erty , 
in clu d ing  b r i c k  b u ild in g  
d ow n  tow n , b ee id . P. D ow ns,
com b s-W orley  B id g . p h . 3 3 6  Jap Strafing Plane
or 1264 .’ .

2 Million Hen 
Lost lo Germans

I By The A uoein ted  P r .* , l  
Germany has suffered at least

2.044.090 casualties In the last half
year, official statements frum the 
Eastern. Western and Southern 
fronts disclosed. Actual enemy loss
es may be a great deal higher.

Official Allied sources listed these 
German casualties between May 
and November:

Russia ...........................  790.000
Western Front ........ 1,060,090
Italy .............................  194,000
Total ........................ . 2.044,090

Liberty Ship Gets

7 6 — Farms and Tracis
S W A P ’ 4 ' i  section sloe*, rarm . 2 »eta 
of im provem ents 400 A. in  cultiva tion . 
Collinawot-th county $16.50 ac re  term s. See 
Grand P ad, 841 S. Cuyler. ______________

77— Property To Be Moved
320-acre farm  an d  stock  
ranch, W h ee ler  c o u n ty ;2 0 0  
acres farm , b a lan ce grass. 
Im provem ents fair- P len ty  
water- P riced  $ 2 2 .5 0 . Stone  
& T hom asson, 3 0 3  R ose  
B ldg. P hon e 1766.

AUTOMOBILES

80— Automobiles
W IL L TRA D E -37 tudor C hevrolet fo r 
la te r  model ca r o r  w ill buy la te  model 
car. H. H. W illiam s. Ph. 1722-J o r 461.
W ILLIS 6 coach, pre-wfer tire s , m otor 
completely overhauled, new rings» also 
hot w a te r hea ter. 524 H ughes.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE

61 — Apa rtments
W IL L EXCHANGE ren ta l on large one 
room furnished ap a rtm en t. U tilities  paid, 
to soldier and w ife fo r 3 o r 4  nours a 
day id  housekeeping in sm all fam ily. 423 
S. Bank», 1st house n o rth  o f Jonea-Ever- 
ettc.
FOR R EN T — Sm all 2 room furnished 
apa rtm en t. Couple only. N o pets. 503
Zimmer._________________________________ t
SEMI-MODERN Z room furnished a p a rt
m ents, close in. A pply Alam o H otel, 405 
South Cuyler.____ ____________ *■

A m erican  H otel and Courts. 
315  N. G illesp ie . Ph. 9538 .

63— W anted To Rent
iti ¡table furnished 

ro r ren t by couple 
"l.r Mr. U sher.

$10 REW ARD
ap a rtm en t o r In 
with child. Phom
WANTED by perTnllnent resident« n 3 
o r 4 rtwim fu rn ish ed  o r  unfurnished house 
nr apa rtm en t. C alf Room 
ARMY O FFIC ER , wif*- w ant TOOO) a p a rt
m ent 4»r housK No children. Call Room
324 Schneider n o te l .  __ ._______________
WANTED -3 oiT4 room unfurnished house 
by perm anently  located p u rty  by-Nov. 10th. 
W rite Box F, %  P am pa News o r  call
2018-W. _  ____________
WANT ED By couple w ith daugh ter school 
age. an  unfurn ished  4 o r  5 room modern 
house, l’li. 1353.

FOR SA L E  — 1940 Dodge. Inqu ire  a t 
Adams H otel fo r EL L. H ouse o r w rite  
Box 1758 Pam pa.
W ILL BUY your ca rs  o r  tru c k s  a t  ceil* 
ing  prices. E arl Isley. P h . 778.________

A utom obiles just in  from  
East. M ore com in g today  
and tom orrow . A lso  A lis  
C halm ers tractor m odel. W . 
C. w ith  lister and  p lan ter a t
tach m ents. P rices r ig h t un
der ce ilin g . M osley  M otor 
C o.. 21 N. B allard . Ph. 272. 
1941 Ford D e Luxe 2 door, 
good tires, rad io  and h eater. 
P h . 78 8 -J .

barely 80 feet above the 
The Liberty'» navy 

opened up. Hie _
Zero and a wing caught .
pilot sougui vo viwui
against the ship, and
i t u f l l i O l i i  V' d iiA ’u iU lC u - t l  m 3

It came on, its wing hit
gun ixultion and shattered the i 
board side. The Zeso »1 
wreckage over the bridge.

The David Dudley Field- has left
ihe Philippines now, slightly more 
battered than when shi arrived. 
And after several hectic days of al
most incessant raids she is a wiser
ship.

Among the navy gunners aboard 
who fought off Jap planes were
John P. Hare. Silsbee. Tex.; Leo L. 
Lopez. Jr.. 1722 Mary street. Corpus
Christi, Tex., and Thoms* E. Lyhd, 
Port Arthur.

i GEN. MacARTHURS HEAD- 
! QUARTERS. Philippines. Oct. 28— 

(Delayed)— WV-'The S. S. David 
Dudley Field, a Liberty ship with 
four voyages to her credit, steamed 
into Leyte Gulf unescorted one day 
after American troops had landed 
and claimed to be the first Liberty I 
to arrive in the Philippines.

S.te began dir,charging her cargo 
ard before she left on her return 
vcj lge had another first to her 
credit, the first Liberty ship to , 
shoot down a Zero in the Philip
pines. “

It was the night of a plus 4—four 
days after the landing October 20— 
when Japanese strafing planes 
winged in for a heavy attack on 
shipping in the bay. One pl-ine pick
ed out' the Liberty and bored in

36 Million Gifts 
Go Through N. Y.

NEW YORK, Nov. 8—<A>>—The 
New York post office since Sept. 15 
lias turned ovef to army postal au
thorities 36,532.686 C h ris tm a s  par
cels for shipment to oveftea* sold
iers, ail increase oi 25.764,486 par
cels over a corresponding period last 
year. Postmaster A lbert Goldman 
announced.

PASSENGER TIRES

V U L C A N I Z E D
AND

R E - L I N E D
CENTRAL 

TIRE WORKS
323 W. Foster Phone 2410

FOR S A L E  Bb trum pet. $28 like new. 
Bb peddler co rinct o rig inal cost $90 price 
$4ft.ftft. 518 8. F au lk n e r._____________
FOR S A L E - Five tube R.C.A. radiola. 
In Sr»»«! condition. Some records includ-
cnl. Inqu ire  1004 E ast F redcrick.________
PIA N O S fo r r6nt. also several nic radio» 
for »ale. We have radio service, .’arpley 
Music S tore. Phone 020.______ __________

41— Farm Equipment
FA RM ERS! R unning w uter, electric lights, 
re frig e ra to r, radio . . . you can have all 
these w ith a M ontgom ery W ard Electric 
Pow er P lan t. 20 d iffe ren t p.'unts to choose 
from . $64.50 t»  $710.0(1 (f,o.b. facto ry ). 
Come in now. Get com plete prio rity  in 
form ation a t  your W ard store. Montgom- 
ery  W ard . 217 C u y l e r . __________________
S cott-Im plem ent Co. -John  
D eere S ales and Service.

TULL-WBISS EQUIPMENT CO.
In te rn a tio n a l Sales-Service 

T rucks. Tract«». Pow er Unit*
FOR SA LE—32 volt g ia n t wind charger, 
also 32 volt Deico. W rite  Box 2u~, McLean.

45— W earing Apparel
FOR SA LE— L&dics’ new  black all wool
needle po in t coat. Fox collar. Siee 18. 
Ph. 825. ^
BUY TH O SE hun ting  coat», hun ting  pan ts 
and h un ting  caps a t  Thompson H ard 
ware. Complete line for the  hun te r. Call 43.

65— Garages
FOR REN T C ar garag e  w eather proof 
tile constructed . 501 N. F rost. Ph. 371-J.

FOR S A L E - REAL ESTATE

72— City Property
FOR SA L E—4 room house w ith 3 room 
house on back. 4 lots, a ll fo r  $4250. $1750 
cash will handle this, balance good term s. 
7 riHini house W . K ingsm ill. 4 room house 
S. Barnes. 5 room house N . C uyler and 
m any o ther good buys.

Lee R. B anks
Bus. Ph. 3 8 8 Res. Ph. 52
HOUSES and duplexes fo r gale. M rs. W. 
C. Mitchell. Ph . 283-W.
FOR SA L E—New 4 room stucco house, 
nice builtina. hardw ood floors. P rice $2750 
fo r quick sale. S ie Bowers on S. Barnes.

Priced  fo r  quick sa le .
Five room modern and 3 room modern 
on sam e lot. Priced $5250. Five room mo
dern niui 3 room modern furnished on 
sam e lot priced $4500. 3 room modern 
East. Brow ning, la rge corner lot, $1600, 
$800 down. Balance m onthly. L arge 4 room 
modern house lo t 50x300, chicken house 
double garage , on Clarendon highw ay. Call 
1881 a f te r  6:30. J . E . R ice. __ _______ I

S p ecia ls by M undy! N ice  
large 3  bedroom  hom e N. | 
D uncan  St. 6  room  d uplex,

Japs Follow in 
Nazi Footsteps

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 8—WP>— 
Emulating the Germans at Lidice. 
Japanese have wiped out at least 
two villages oi the Netherlands 
East Indies with virtually- their 
entire populations, headquarters of 
Netherlands fe-ees in the Far East 
announced today.

A village near Medan, on Su
matra, was soaked with kerosene 
and petrol and burned to the ground. 
Any inhabitants who tried to es
cape (very shot with machine guns.

A village on Java was set afire 
by Incendiary bomba, and machine 
euns also were turned on those 
trying to flee.

Other atrocities were described in 
a document. ' Japanese Atrocities tn

Occupied Netherlands Indies.” It 
listed cases of savage mistreatment 
of prisoners of war and civilian 
populations.

Some people were burned alive; 
some were forced to drink soapy 
water until they were bloated and 
then soldiers jumped on their 
stomachs untU the water spouted 
from their mouths. Prisoners were 
suspended by their feet to .stand 
with their heads on the ground. 
Others w-ere forced to stand with 
their heads thrown back and their 
eyes opened to the blazing sun.

Javanese women who resisted the 
advances of Japanese soldiers, the 
document related, were bayonetted 
through the breasts.

The names of the destroyed vil
lages were not published.

46— M iscellaneous
FOR S A L E  1-double 20 gago 1-W inches
te r  12 gn. Shot guns. Phone 2312-W.

;  [ $ 3 ,0 0 0 , c lo se  in. 6  room  m o
dern  hom e w ith  2 and 4

All maps of the world, unlike 
globes, have distortions.

As the former center of civiliza
tion, Italy is the home of some of 
the world's oldest libraries.

HANDM ADE lin en , fo r  ente. Th. 17SS-J.
For S a le— A  W estm ghou *e  
3 H. P. e lec tr ic  m otor, a lso  
a m oon gen erator, rew ired  
for  lig h t p la n t  Inquire 1001  
G ordon.
FOR SA L E—Boy’s bicycle, p ractica lly  new 
saddle and bridle. Ph. 1984 o r 515 N. Frost.

46-A — W onted To Buy
W ANTED TO BUY
farm  use call 
o r 1452.

H alf ton pickup for 
it 401 8. Cuyler. Ph. 541

room  ap artm ents, c lose  in. 4  
room  and 5 room  m odern  
h ouse in T a lley  A ddition. 
C all 2 3 7 2 . •

S. H .B arrett R eal E state
F or sale 4 room house, com pletely fu r
nished, possession now. 5 room house va
ca n t now, newly decorated inside and  out. 
Two 3 room houses on one lot, possession 
now. 118 N. F rost. Ph. 298.

W ANT TO buy a  light model 87 to  89 ea r. 
Call 1K9-J a t  714 E a st K ingsm ill a f te r
6 :30  p. m .______________________ __________
W A N T TO  buy ligh t e a r  *86 to  *8» M odel 
Call 2092-J o r  inqu ire  42ft N. F rost. 
W A N T  TO  bay sm all hoy 's tricycle. P lease 
ra il 1987-W.

GOOD THINGS TO EAT

48— Form Products
FUR* S A L E — Large, fa t  Pekin ducks fo r 
Thanksgiv ing . Mb D. C urry , M cLean, Tex., 
f. miles. 1 H  N.

51— Fruits, Vegetables
N E E L ’S  M ARKET. 828 S  Cuyler. T he l i t 
tle  »tore w ith the  big stocks and fa s t tu rn 
over,”  assu rin g  yon **f f ir s t  class f«iods.

27— Cleaning and Prasting
LET U S cIm r  «fui prca* your fam ily  w ard , 
rob«. Soil 4 and draaaaa 50c up. K apert 
worfcmanehip. V fctory Cleaner*. ttOO Al- 
cock. F E  1 7 8 3 . __________________

27-À — Tailoring
IF  YOU have a  aulì* e r  coat 
f i t  o r  moll r f rh t. nee F a t 
All k in d , n t a lte ra tion  nnd tn lln riny
N Cuyler Ph. «*».

D ay’s M arket and G rocery. 
W e h a v e  fresh  food* a t a ll 
tim es. O pen la te  even in gs  
and a ll d ay  Sunday for your  
con v ien en ce. 4 1 4  South C uy
ler. Ph. 1842.

M A À N E  T O 
R E P A I R I N G

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Raddiff Bras. Electric Co.

• h o u r  I X »  P a m p a  MY S. C e y le r
■ -

Dr. M ann h as stucco house* 
2 4 x 2 4  m odern  w ell furn ish 
ed. South p art o f c ity  vacan t  
now . Price $ 1 2 5 0 . Ph. 323.

SAVE YOUR 
UTIQN STAMP

p  a  a ____

W e Hove - 
ebuilt Shoes 

For Sole.

Mack's Shoe Shop
119 S. Cuyler

H E A R

FIILION LEWIS. JR
Monday Thru Friday

6  p. m.

UPON
Sponsored by

CULBERSON
CHEVROLET CO.

Go By Bus
Buy W ar Bonds and Stamps 

With W hat You Saval
f

For Schedule Information
PHONE 871

PAMPA BUS TERMINAL
—

! YOUR DOG WILL REALLY GO FOR
PU R IN A  DOG CHOW

In free-choice feeding teat» by Purina Research,
• d og  p r e fe r r e d  D og  C how  o v e r  air o th e r  d r y  , 

fo o d s  te s t e d . Y our dog w ill  g o  fo r  i t ,  too, 
j P r ic e ............................. ... . 5-lb. bag

HARVESTER FEED CO.
300 W. Brown Phoqe 1130

LaNORA Lasi Times Today

ALSO—Tarael Janan — Latest News

TOMORROW THRU SATURDAY
W ALT D IS N EY ’ S first feature

T O D A Y  A N D  Box Office Opens 2 P. M. 
,  T H U R S D A Y  Admission............ . Vc-IOc

ZERO HOUR 
FLICKER 

FLASH BACf

CROWN LAST TIMES 
TODAY

V t ’ S A t ^

éûtfÜ*f
JOAN DAVIS

MW «»HI 
«OY OAK«•tur«!

—

CROWN

•iiuaci h 1 
Ika slirsl 

; l i t i  Hi :
KTafuj j

• i t
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Ui« soldiers' hands 

He also said he u i  Blondie Ma
ples of Pampa somewhere overseas.
HOME ON FURMNJUH 

Cpl and Mrs. Prank Shotwell are

Austin Schools
n i ! !  3 ü y  S û ü iu

Japanese-American

h ’̂ m i  M o n u i N  t r o o p s
k a h i Ol^BKUYEKKfci, Prance. Oct. 
*1—'Delayed*—(4V-Por a week 270 
American Infantrymen of the Sev
enth army were trapped behind the 
Herman lines in the Vosges foot
hills. They were rescued today by 
Japanese-American doughboys who 
rought through the nasi encircle
ment ring.

The Yanks, members of the 141st 
regiment of the 30th division, were 
without food for five da vs. then ra
ttens and medical supplies were fi
nely parachuted to them from low- 
flying Thunderbolts and fired in by 
artillery shells.

Artillery commanded by MaJ. Lu
ther Orrick of Italy. Texas, fired 
rations to the trapped men. Pilots 
who dropped supplies included Lt. 
T. E. Barton, 705 N. Broadnax, Mc
Allen, Texas; Lt. L. C. Focklin, 2205 
Grand street, Wichita Falls. Texas: 
Lt. F. W. Trumlower. 705 Highland 
avenue, San Antonio, Texns, and 
Lt. Jack King, 2417 Prescott street. 
Corpus Christl, Texas.

One 48-man patrol of the bat
talion came back-with only six men 
after its seven days of isolation.

AUSTIN. NOV. S—(AV—A S4.UU0.- 
000 purchase of war bonds out of 
the nermenent school fund during
the December bond drive was au
thorized hv the board of educa
tion p* its meeting here yester
day. This brings the school's hold
ings to $82 COW) In both govern
ment and general bonds.

An outlav of $1.700.000 was au
thorised for the purrhase of free 
textbooks for the coming school 
year.

R D Eddv\ director of the trade 
and industrial division of the board 
of vocational education, tendered 
his resignation and his assistant, 
W. R. Cate was approved for this 
position.

Mrs Virginia Link of El Paso,
president of the Texas state teach
ers association, and Charles Ten- 
nvson, executive secretary of the 
TSTA. outlined to the board the 
work their association is doing on 
a general education bill to be pre
sented at the next session of the 
legislature.

Final draft of this bill, said Mrs. 
Link, will be made here Nov. 13 
by representatives of the TSTA. It 
will include: removal of the per 
capita ceiling to permit schools to 
make use of all funds appropriated 
and available other than the per
manent school fund): a minimum 
salary of $1200 for all teachers, both 
permanent and temporary.

Shotwell’s' parents, Mf. and Mrs. >  
W. Shotwell. He is now stationed 
in Sedalla. Mo., and is in the First 
troop carrier command.

Cpl. Shotwell graduated from 
Fampi high in 1043 and left for the 
army immediately afterward.

AWAITING REASSIGNMENT
Flight Officer and Mrs. Jay Lee 

Jarvis and small daughter are vis
iting this week with Mr. and Mrs. 
W. E. Jarvis.

Flight Officer Jarvis has Just 
completed ATC training in Palm 
Springs, Calif., and is* awaiting 
overseas, assignment.

A graduate of Pampi high, Ja r
vis was a civilian pilot trainer be
fore becoming a flight officer.

Upon his going overseas, Mrs. 
Jarvis and small daughter will move 
to Hobbs. N. M., to be with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Homer Mitchell.

'The Pampa News encourages let
ters and cards on men and women 
In service. Identify subject and 
write plainly, so there will be no 
chance of mistake.)

IN GERMANY
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Harris receiv

ed a.letter from their son, Cpl. Har
old Martin, stating that lie is now 
In the First army ol the tank divi
sion somewhere in Germany.

Cpl. Martin entered the service 
on July il, 1941. He was sent to 
England in August of 1943 and later GOOD CONDUCT MEDAL

In a ceremony recently held at 
an army port in England, the Good 
Conduct Medal was formally pre
sented to soldiers of a transporta
tion corps port headquarters whose 
exemplary behavior was singled out 
in the citation.

The presentation was made to one 
Pampa boy, T/5 Wincer G. Baker, 
husband of Mrs. Betty Jean Baker, 
517 N. Yeager. Wincer entered the 
service May 25, 1943. A graduate of 
Texas-Tech with class of '42, he was 
employed as receiving checker by 
Montgomery Ward, before entering 
the service.

This soldier as wgll as many oth
ers are members of a unit which 
paved the way for the D-day assault 
and follow-up attacks by insuring! 
a steady stream of invasion supplies 
to cross-channel armies. 
PROMOTED

Word has been received of the 
promotion of Howard (Jack) Beas
ley from 'second to first lieutenant 
in the air corps, where he is serving 
as a bombardier. First Lt. Beasley 
is now stationed in Italy.

The son of Mr. and Mrs. George

toFrance and Belgium. He writes 
that the people in various countries 
were so happy to see them they 
seemed to delight in merely touching W hat Every

It RAGES
OF FUN

And
FROLIC I

COMPLETE
PLAN

submarines operating off the Pacific 
coast of the United States have sunk 
"several oil tankers and transport
ships."

The broadcast, recorded by the 
federal communications commission, 
quoted a Domei, Japanese news 
agency, story saying the report came 
from a Central Pacific base. It gave 
no time for the asserted sinkings.

There have been no announced 
sinkings by Japanese submarines 
along the Pacific coast in more than 
a year and there was no confirma
tion of the Japanese report from any 
American source.

Brother, Sister Are 
Assigned Together

CORONADO. Calif., Nov. 8—<AP)— 
The long-shot chance of a brother 
and sister being assigned to the 
same military establishment has oc
curred at the Coronado amphibious 
training base, authorities disclosed.

Reunited after two years are Lt. 
(jg) Oliva F. Capps, 28. of the first 
seven army nurses assigned here 
after duty in New Zealand. New 
Hebrides and at the Shoemaker, 
Calif., naval hospital; and Phillip 
E. Capps, 19, seaman 1/c. Their par
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Floyd E. 
Capps, of Dundee, Texas.

Miss Capps entered the navy in 
May. 1941, after graduating from 
the Wichita general hospital. Wich
ita Falls, Texas. Her brother, a 
football and basketball player at 
Holliday. Texas, high school, be
came a bluejacket last December 20.

DOLL
3.29

B. M. A.'s new and unusual sav
ing plan is complete personal 
insurance protection, precisely 
lined up with the needs of to
day's way of life. It is protec
tion for all four hazards — 
DEATH, SICKNESS. ACCI
DENT. OLD AGE — COMBIN
ED IN ONE PLAN, issued ex
clusively by one company with 
only one premium deposit.

S u ',  sixteen inch* tall «'» *•*  
ttat movs. Hsr bead, arms and leg
com position. * *  * • » * » * «  
hr sheer organdie with a ig 
bow. Her bonnet, panties, eoe* 
bootees are aa cute as she

Quadruplets Are 
'Out of Danger'

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 8—</P)— 
The Cirminello quadruplets now are 
reasonably out of danger. Lying-in 
hospital officials said.

Naming of the babies was complet
ed today, the first-born being nam
ed Maureen, and the third, Eileen.

The second girl was named Kath
leen, for her 30-year-old mother, 
recuperating rapidly from the caesa
rian operation of last Wednesday, 
and the bov. the fourth bom, was 
named Michael.

Every woman 
o u g h t  to  
know what 
Life Insur
ance means 
for the home. 
It Is a nec
essary part ol 
your budget. 1

Far an explanation of the above 
plan, rail

Spuliti Solves Problems!
Pretty Maple fmith

Beasley of SkeUytown, Beasley's 
graduated from White Deer high 
school in the class of '40 and after
ward attended A. and M.. Lt. Beas
ley has been in Italy for three 
months.

Ufo-AccMnl-Hnllk HMpttaliution 
Javmile-Martfig# and Annali, 

Inaaranca JOHN H. PJ.ANTT
Ph. 22 or 2261W 109H W. Foster

An Inexpensive way to prevent 
accidents is to plan your - electric 
lighting intelligently.

PASTRY SET
Has fourteen pieces . . . 
everything a little girl 
needs to make pretend-like 
pastry.

Spells 81 words, solves 90 
problems. Instructive, and 
plenty of fun, too.

Includes Four Games

Ì C f r - T o M f
TOP H P IS T o ^

0 ,S lO M »9

JU M BO  th e  
E L EPH A N T
His head bob* .“ ¡Lift! ears Hop as has pail«d 
along. B e a u t i f u l l y  
colored.

Here's a  let for your money I 
Includes checkers, b a c k 
gammon, peg solitaire and  
Chinese checkers.

g e b b y
the

g i r a f f e
M c V g Ä i 0. ^  
fo rth  as he n o m  
B rig h tly  pain ted .

Actually

G A B Y  t h e ’G A T O B
W I G G L Y

UATEBPILLAB
T his one w lg g lst aU «*** ' 
W a lt t i l l  you see hi» M W «”  

O reen w ith  b rig h t

Here's a beauty 1 Wei1 made 
with metal sonar * ere ab
controls tbs snovei.

50-Caliber Raider
M achine Gaa

For Their Very Own I Keep? Little Hands Busy For Hours I

P E G - N A I L
TA BLE

The youngsters can pound 
,to tholr hearts’ contant I 
Includes hammer, pegs, 
pounding hoard, instruc
tions. Ages three to seven.

So-o-o Soft and Cuddly I
Maple-Finish

TA B LE  
a n d  « H A I R S

PLU SH
P A N D A

Mad* of rod elmnlatod 
leather, sturdily built to 
take hard use. It’s twenty 
Inches high. For little folk« 
two to eight yean.jure it will be properly wired—adequate 

wiring it essential to every truly modern 
home. Tell him to make sure the wiring will 
handle your future electrical needs. Plan 
before you build—then your wiring will 
be right."
REDDY KILOWATT, Your Electrical Servant

"Your home can be as perfect as your 
dreams, madam, if you plan it right! In it, 
electricity will serve you in many new ways 
. . .  will give you more living comfort and 
leisure tii&e than ever before! Naturally 
you will want your architect to help you 
plan your new home so that you can be FIRESTONE STORES

Phon« 2119

Ultra to lit Volet  of Vhottonr rooty MoeJry toouht, H R

O P E N  A C H A R G E  A C C O U N T  O R ,  I F  Y O U  P R E F E R  
U S E  O U R  C O N V E N I E N T  B U D G E T  P L A N

l ! f W | f  r  y  j f » » i rj \
\ \ f *  ?  i e r r

r r  P  \ \t*f


